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The Presidents'

Pres. Cecil Mackey

exp·eriences 1s important. To the extent that we
serve well our own· students we serve well the
people of Florida whose support makes our
existence possible.
. I_urge you, while on ~ampus, to take advantage of
the many social, recreational, and cultural, as well as
academic, opportunities available here. Visit the
planetarium: see a play, support the Brahmans,
participate in studenfactivitie~--involve yourself in
the life of the Uni_verSity Community. Only in that
way will you make the most-of your time at USF.
I wish you well in your work -here, and I hope
th:i.t in the years ahead you will have an increasing
measure of pride in the fact that· you were mice a
~tudent at_the first major American State{) niversity
conceived and constructed entirely in the 20th
century:
Sincerely,
Cecil Mackey
President

Welcome to USF,
You are part of one of the outstandin~
universities in ·the South and I am pleased to
welc~me you to i:he campus. Whether you arc a new
or continuing student, freshman or · transfer,
graduate or undergraduate, you will find the
University Community sensitive to your personal
needs and supporti-ve of your edu.cational goals . I
congratulate you for choosi_ng USF .
· We are service-oriented here; we exist to serve
students, and in serving you, to achieve our mission ·
in Florida's nine-member State University System:
providil)g higher educ3:tion for an increasingly
urb,an population. If, .a_t any time, you have
comments o ~ .suggestions· regarding the
instructional and administrative services of the
University, ·1 encourage you to take the time to
· share them with us . Your assessment of our: efforts
to ·pr~>Vide USF Students enriching educational ·

~eginning a truly special one: a New Departure .
First let us recognjze-the University for what it is:
a community:. A fellowship of men a nd women .
committed to the compion purpose of learning; .
who realize that their gr~test resource is · one
another. No, you cari 't be tight w i-th evervon~. But,
this you can do: try- really try - r~aching out to
those around you. Try to touch someone. ·What',s
·sometimes even harder, try to let someone touch .·
you .
_
Recognizing that we are all ·members of one
community, let us resolve to seek that unity which
can only grow from mutual respect. Let's agree ·
when we can. When we cannot, let's disagree
agreeably. After all, an idea may.'be alien ·to us, but
he who offers it is not. He is our brother.

. It is difficult to welcome someone when you
. don't know what you are welcoming the,;n to. I
could greet you on your arrival at the University . .
But, far more thari arriving at a place, you have
coine for an experience: ·What that e~perience will
be is, as yet, undefined . . ·
Clearly, this is a time of beginning.
For some, particularly -· administrators . and
faculty, this is merely the start of another cvcle in
the academic continuum, n.o different th;n any
other. That's not important.
It's what you think that matters. You are the
purpose of the University. You ·.determine the
experience, the significance for yourself. If you are
satisfied with approaching this year as "just another
day," it will be; if you choose ·co mak e this a special
-·· time, ·it can be. --- . - - .. ~
We have an opportunity now to make · this

1

• • •

Mark Adams

.

,

-- - --·- M·aTk- Adams
Student Body President

Offiqial' Faculty Senate sets elections

After the conclusion·of run- · faculty representation on the
off elections-by the end of this. ·existing All-University Senate.
· One· of the reasons for the
week, USF's -Faculty . Senate
faculty
's cjemand for change
will have theidirst full meeting
was a feeling that they should
to elect officers S~pt. 29 at 2
·. have a separate body in which
p.m. in the theatre.
to communicate their ideas and
This is the first year the
needs to the Administration .
senate will be-operating; having
Composed of 100 ~embe~s
been approved last year as an
elected from · the various
autonomous body to replace

·JACK'S

colleges, senators were elected
Committee of Committees
initially to staggered terms of responsible for
making
office so there would always be
committee appointments.
experienced members in the
Or. l·-lans ·Juergensen ,
senate.
. president of the Faculty
Officers to be elected at their
Council, said, "If the facult y
first full meeting will be
supports the senate, they will
chairrna·n. . vice-chairman,
get what they ne~d ."
secretary and sergeant-at-arms.
·H e said that in addition to
In addition, there will be a election of officers,_a complete
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. Today--.'s· 4!)-p-a~e.issue is.designed
surv ~~al . , campus ar_e cov'ered as well as th~ procedure for,
kit fcH incoming and returning studc1;1ts . 1'he '_initiating·· complaints.
.
University can be a confusing place for those
A whole section· has been . designated fqr
away fiom Home .f or ·the first time.- 'I hcrcfore, · ·student Affairs so the student can see how his
..:o..«-··-""=····~=M we . have tried · t.o provide· information on $3 4.50 activities fee is -being spen_t.,
•• ~ ., ·'d··-...
:::~.....-,,...
pro<?ed~res~ entertai11ment, health, housing,
The Oi:acle w'ill c_ontinue
spedal
· · ft..4 ;
::;;,::::~:;2:··., religious facilities a,nd all other aspects ·- of editio~s throughout the yearto onprovide
-such _timely
·, ·aoo(s \•....) .
·•· ::- :~_-_-·,.. :.:;.~ university ·ljfe, The in.formation can· be used is·sues as political ~ elections, housing'. and
~!~~S
":.,L_, ·, throughout t~e year as ·a guide for .~tud~1_1ts ~ ho · education. . .
__.
.
· . '---·c..'£::ZJ-_
.
'
want .to get the most out of their education.
New services ha:ve been added lo the paper.
U!':: r-~--:.._
T here _are . 11)aps : pinpointin i _ off,..campus . UP.r wife J11a€_liine·s JJ.ro vid.e up:.-10.-date: st~ries
"' ···.·•,•<,,:-:;;\,;;;.,
h>"cation·s -~f ~ntertai nmenJ: laund'rie·s·:--· on ··s't:ite,' national" 'and internationa,l eve~ts: . .
·. · -supermarkets~ s~oe· r~p~ir sh~ps: etc.- . .
Illustrators and ph~tograph ers have been hired
· . There are many types .of · on-campus to spotlight various aspects of the stories our _
entertainme nt and. recreation _-_ offe'red to· the rep~rters dig up. Natiohal!y sy~dicated
·. snident at no·or low co.st, including l~athercraft s · cartoonist.D on Wright has been added as a dail y
and other hobbies..
. .
.
•• _feature on the editorial page. Occasi~n~I guest
1
·c hanges have _takt;n . place - within various . ~ommer;itaries from students: and · -f~culty will
' J({ ·,. ·. '. ·coll_e_ges 'r egardip~· -.~ou,rses, a~q ne~ ·,progfar1:)S ' contin~e to ~ea par,~ ofthe pap_,.er ~s w,
ell as lem;rs '
•·
;t- ,;r,:-ft'.;';;f'_. and' .the new:X-g.rade PC?licy has be€n m·odified. to theeditora.n d n;itionarpoliticalcommentar:ies . ·
So~e _o {the._m9re_p.e~t!n~nf:t·raffic reg'i.-f;it_io~s
1-- · ·.
. ', _
·i ' " . .
- Grant Donaldson .
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··y Stqd~ts ' ~ontrihqtin g ' tO•.... Fant_,. T_im ·· Jones, . David Susan Alongi, 'Linda Benjamin
today's · Oracle •.w~re:- Grant ·McEwen, Robert Ga rdana, -and A lice Fant. ·
1
Do_n aldson·, Bob Fiallo, Ben
:,-----~111!11"'•·• - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - . - . .
Waksman , David · A lfonso·,
·
&
'·
Ron Mumme, Dave Moorman,
Laurel · Teverbaug h, Mark
A
Jones-, Lisa Si:nith, Russ Kerr, •
·
M
·
Jason Kosse.rt, Andrea. Harris,
Fletcher at ·22nd St.
, Tim Matthews, Viv ian Muley,
,. Bill Phillips, Bill Nottingham,
T om Palmer, Mike Kilgore,
.
.
.
.
Jack ··c ar lisle, Christy .B'arbee,
Celeste C hlapowski, ·· Bridget
Connoll y, William "Buddy"
Po well, Marsh ~- Bluestein,
Tom-G riffith, Patricia Schlitt,
, , ...
Jan.er Zupcsics, ind Blaine
_ Carpenter; ,
~ ..
,.
Di~n~rs @· $·1-.3-5 ·B.reo.kfast @· t ·.·
,, Students who·' sofidted ads
for this issue are Bill Kopf, Bob
, . Open Moh.-F ri. 6-8 - · Sat. 7-2 p.m.
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rece,~p't .pfea:se?" . . .
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Al Lewis puts his·- mouth· where his mori~y -werit after
spending.a goodiy sum at the USF Bookstore.
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:After .'the ·recent ·;t~i; ~ ·..Boara :of
·
chairman
Regents session, . former
Burke' Kibler •offered . a · succinct
explanation of ·the - results: "What the
board has done today is absolutely
nothing. And it ·had muddled the
simation even .further •., with that
ridiculous request."
•
.
. Indeed, it is difficult .t o be satisfied
·
,
th th
rd
e ·boa 's attions.
wi
One of the main -issues which· ,rhe
board: which is the main poli~y-making
body.for state universities, w as to have
acted on is t.he question of whe should
control and be responsible · for
universiey student newspapers, like 1 ·he
Oracle, for example.

In a somewh;n:s~rprising 5-4 vote the
·
..
board ta· bled R egent · v·ice- Ch airman
Marshall Criser's proposal .that a
"publications board" be established to
·oversee student newspapecs. Thus, for
the time being anyway, the papers will
remaininthehandsofstudents . Alsothe
seven-year-old board policy which
_designates state university presidents as
publishers of their campus newspapers
. remains unchanged and unclarificd . The
_proposal had been offered as a plan to
the heat off" university
·•~take
.presidents after State Attorney General
Robert Shevin recently_said they have
no power to censor their papers . Nor
can they be held liable for their content.
The right to decide what goes into the

.

is · hardly a prudent solution to the
problem. After the mce.ting O 'Connell
The issue was brought into sharp . remarked, "I see no dear mandate in
·what' s b~en d~ne today ."
focus a few weeks ago when in a highThe UF student newspaper editor
handed move University of Floirda
saw it another way: "The rqrcnts have
(UF) president Stephen O'Connell
broke with a nearly 65-year-old UF · given us a mandate for freedom ." In
other words tt would nor be
tradition of student editors .and
presumptuous to say we have not seen
a professional editorappo,·med
the last of this little tiff- ·
publisher who would be responsible to
A ftcr the
the administration.
Under an O 'Conriell -rypc plan ir is
"publications board " proposal was
easy to imag_ine student newspapers
- .. ,1
.
. . ,., .
.
scrapp~ the board voted 7-2 to
degenerating mto umve'rsny . papers :
"request" O'Connell not to initiate his
which would serve only .to enhance the
plan. Regent Chester H. Ferguson said
public image of the' ad~'in.i ~tratio·n and ..
it was <'only a request, not an order. "
school, whether it is merited or -not . .
The hoard should he commended -for
This stopgap non-policy type action · preventing this. But what is to prevent a ·
· similar situation from developin!,! again?
And the role of university presidents is
still somewhat ambiguous.
papers belongs to st udent editors.
Shevin said in his opinion .

The pfan of a "publica·tions ·board " is ·
basically a sound one. Ir was put
to.gether from the recommendations of
professional journalist's and . would
·consist of three factiity members. 'tf-ii:ee.
.s~<lents arid two community-niembers-_'.
·.· . .,.one a · lawyer and one _a ·professionat
.jou.inalist.

-

One of their responsibilities Would be
to establish guidelines for student
editors. Furthermore, disput¢s would.
have an orderly process through which
they could be aired and the papers ·
would also have their own legal counsel.
which they do not now have.
Perhaps the ideal si_tuation is for the
papers to go off campus, free of
administration control and financial ai~.
Florida State University is trying such
an experiment mis year. l f it _is
successful other universities arc likely to
try it. But until men, a .·p ublications. ·
board, or somemin!! similar, would he
the best way for student.newspapers to
be directed.

Don Wright has been added as a
regular -daily feature on the editorial
page. He is a nationally ·syndicated
cartoonist an.d will be commenting rn,·
national and international political
issues.

Published four times w_eekly. Tuesday
through Friday. during the academic yea-r
period September through mid-June; twice
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the academic year period mid-June through
August. by the University of South Flo,:ida.
4202 Fowler Ave., Tampa, Fla. 33620.
Second class postage paid at Tampa. Fla.
Printed by Peerless Printers. Inc .. Tampa .
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New codes to aid handicapped students
The law says blind students
will signal their intent to cross
traffic by raising their white
canes mto the air before
crossing the street. Drivers
who disregard the law can be
subject to $25 in fines and an
appearance . before Tampa
Municipal Court.
Starting this quarter, any
persons illegally parking
vehicles in a space marked fo.r
handicapped students or
faculty will not onl y be subject
toa $IO fine, butmayalsohave
their cars towed away by the
University . Prehle said all
towing will be done b y city
licensed companies and the
cost, averaging about $20, will
be charged to the owner of the
vehicle.

By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer
Several new traffic .a nd
parking regulations designed to
make campus travel a little
easier for USF handicapped
students will go into effect this
fall, according to University
Police Chtef Jack Prehle.
A 1949 state law stating that
vehicles must yield to blind
pedestrians wishing to cross
streets or intersections has been
added to the written
University regulations at the
request of several handicapped
students. Blind students
complained that they had
problems crossing through
traffic on campus and they
asked that the White Cane Law
he en fo reed.

Frats and sororities
bid for members
/.

At th e beginning of each
quarter the fraternities and
sororities hold open socials for
prospective new C:ire_eks. This
quarter 's " Rush Smokers" will
he held Sept. 23-26, from 7- .
9:30 p.m., on the·second floor
of the UC.
,.

adv ice of faculty and staff
members.
Sororities will hold their
open socials Sept. 23-24 with
all sororities represented both
nights. The fraternities will
hold one "smoker" each, with
half•ineeting on Sept. 25 and
half meeting Sept. 26.
Soroities - Sept. 23 and 24.
Alpha Delta Pi - UC 248N
Alpha Kappa Alpha - UC
255.
Chi Omega - UC 256 .
Delta Delta Delta -. UC 252

This is an opportunity for all
students who are interested in
the
Greek
brotherhood
organizations to meet the
sorority
and
fraternit y
members of USF. There are
current! y
15 national
E.
fraternities and 9 national
Delta Gamma - Cl "R 251.
sororities functioning at USF.
Delta
Zeta - UC 252 E.
Fraternities and sororities
Kappa
Alpha Theta - UC
provide services to the
248 s.
community by doing such
Kappa Delta - UC-252 W.
things as giving blood and ·
Fraternities - Sept. 25.
donating canned food' to the
Alpha
Phi Alpha - UC 255.
needy. Lambda Chi Alpha has
Phi Gamma Delta.- UC 252
one stunt where they dress as·
W.
gangsters a la ·roaring 20s, and
Kappa Sigma - UC 252 E.
capture the presidents of the
Sigma
u - UC 248 N.
other fraternities holding them
Sigma Phi Epsilon - UC 248 .
for ransom paid in canned
S.
gotid(
· Tau Epsilon Phi - UC 256.
~-fat~rnities ahd · sororities ·
'· fau Kappa Epsil~n -' UC
a lso compete 1n the
251.
intrafraternity ·and sorority .
Fraternities - Sept. 26.
leagues in the intramural league
Alpha ·1·au Omega- UC 248
sports gaining IM points as
thev perform in quest of
Delta Tay Delta- UC 252 E.
winning the l 1\11 trophy .
Lambda Chi Alpha - UC
M c,m be~rs hip in these
251.
orgarnzatton!i 1s open to any.
Phi Delta Theta - UC 256 .
student by invitation on ly.
Pi Kappa A lpha - UC 252
Th e·i r
programs
are
W.
coordinated through the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - UC
lnterfraternity Council and the
248 S.
Panhcllenic Council with . the
Zeta Heta Tau - UC 255.

Jrattrnit!'
~

RAZOR curs
HAIR STYLING

J,ou~e
PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available
Hours
Daily 9-6

Thurs. & Fri .. 9-7:30

13S20 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

White Cane Law will be
enforced to -assist, protect
blind students.

Two parking lots, IO and I 9,
located west of the Fine Arts
Building, on the west side of
Laurel Drive, . have been
changed from commuter
parking to free student parking.
The only other free parking on
campus is near the religious
centers east of the campus.
Three meter maids will
patrol the campus this fall and
ticket illegally parked vehicles.

Prehle said parking tickets
will be issued to student
,violators starting Sept: 18,
adding. there will be no grace
period for cars unregistered by
the first day of classes. .
.
Parking decals will cost $10
for the year or $4 by the
quarter. The quarterly decals
are being issued for the first
time this fall and will prevent
students graduating in the
middle of the year from having
to pay the full-year fee.
Bicy cles may be ·registered at a
cost of $2.
Students may register their
cars and bicycles at the
University ·Police Office
southwest of the intersection of

Fletcher and Maple and are
urged to pick up a copy of the
Traffic and
Parking
Regulations handbook and
read it, Prehle said.
If · a student or faculty
member fails to register his car
and receives a ticket he will be
charged $10 for the violation
and $10 for a decal. Regu Jar
parking fines are $2 if paid
within three working days of
the violation. Any parking fine
not paid within . four working
days of the violation increases
by $1. After seven working
days, if the fine is not paid, the
cost again increases by $.1 and
the violato-r forfeits all rights to
an appeal of the charges.

1972 . AEG
YEAR eo·o K;,
be on

'

111

sate

OCT. 2

$
FOR ·
II you missed it last year, now is you chance.
Come to · LAN 472
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HAV·E vo·u R· WHE·ELS WAI TING !
Maas Brothers would like to welcome you to Tampa with your own set of wheels. Use the coupon-bel ow to
order USF's number 1 form· of transportati on ... the bike an.d have it. waiting when you
arrive. Shop around this page, select your style, ,send us the order ... an·~ we'll ·
pror:nise you a great way to see your Campus!

DELUXE 3 SPEED
26" BIKE-

59.95
for men and· women
with hand caliper··
. brakes, chrome
fenders, lightweight
· frame, padded
saddle, full length
chain guard ... plus ·
: many more extra
features . Choice of
colors .

M.USSETTE ·BAG

4_99 ·
The perfect cycle-mate.
Divided •inner compartment ,•
adjustable back straps
that converts easily
to shoulder use .

OUR EXCLUSIVE
FRENCH t0-SPEED
RACING BIKE

94.~5
We've picked a hot Winner
w ith taped racing handle
bars, kickstand, easy
st,ifting gears, adjustable
hubs ... plus many· more
great features . Your choice
of white, red or blue
body· frame .
• black leather racing saddle
• front and rear
hand caliper brakes
• spoke guard
_e sprocket guard
• · 27" wheels ,
Gum Rubber ti res
• Huret derailleur gears

.
Sporting Goods .
· *This Can be Yours now on
our deferred payment plan!

r .

r

r
I

.
.
• Mail your order to Dept. Manager, Sporting .Goods
Westshore Plaza Maas Brothers, P.O. Box 22406
Tampa, Fla . 33609

r
r

NAME .:... .. ....... ....... .... .. ... ..... ..... ..... .... ... ... ..... .... ... .... ..... ... .

r
r
r
r
r

~

ADDRESS ............... ..·... ....·.............. ............. .... ...... .. .. ...... .. .
CITY .. ........... , ... ....... ...... ............ ...... ......... ..... ... ........... , .. ... .
STATE ·... ........ .... ............ .... : .. .. .... : ....... ZIP .... ......... ...... .... .

f

O

CHECK .

J.

0

CHARGE

r

TAKJ:-APART BICYCLE-th at actually splits into
two sections fo~ easy storing and transporting.
20" white walls, adjustable handlebars and sad-·
. die .. ·. plus many other· quality features . Great
for all ages .... ..... ... .... ... ... .... ...... ... ... .... ..... . 49.00 .

I

~
r
r
r
I
r
r,.
r.
J

----,, __

Charge Account Number as shown on
your Maas Brothers charge card.
'-

PRICE

COLOR

STYLE

Florida Residents Please Add 4% Sales Tax .

l
l

I
I
I
J
I
I
I

. □}

TOTAL

r

,

____.

I
I
I

l
I
I
I
l
J
I
J

L-----------------------~
.

-

.

.

'

.l
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12 Planetarium
13 Education Huildin!!
I+ Business Administration Huildin!!
15 Social Science Huildin!!
16 Phvsical Education Huildin!!
17 Ar!!OS Center
I 8 Andros Center
I 9 Andros Office- Classroom Huildin!!
20 Alpha
21 Bera
22 (;amma
Ddrn

I Admini~tration Huildin!!

2 I .ibrarv.
3 Universitv Center

+ Universitv Theatre
5 Theatre Center
6 Fine Ans Huildin!!

7 I.ife Sciences Huildin!!
8 Chemistrv Huildin!!
9 Science ( :enter

IO EnJ!:ineerin!! Hui Id in!!
11 Phvsics Huildin!!

n

'

.

Epsilon
25 Zeta

.H Central Receivin!! Huildin!!
.H Ene-inccrimr Research Huildiniz

26
27
28
29
30
-~I
32

36 U~iv. Fou~dation' Apartment~
Ohservarorv
3H Facultv Office Huildin!a(
W (;olf Shop
+o Sccuritv Huildin!!
·ti l.an!!Uaf!e- Literature HuildinJ?
+2 Campus Information Ccnrer
+3 Medicine 'Sur!a(e' HuildinJ?-¼+ Textbook Center

2+

ha

Theta
Iota
Kappa
I .ambda
1\fo
Operations & i\laintcmmce Administration
Build in!!
H Maintenance & Utilitv Huildinf!s

USF fall enrollment expe·c ted
to top 1971 total by 1,000
Projected Qtr. l registration
top5 actual 1971 fall enrollment
by more than 1,000 students ,
according to Shirley Thomes,
statistician at the Academic
Planning office.
· Thomes said · 17,428
students enrolled
Qtr. l t
19 71 , as · compared to the
projected 18,640 on-campus
students for 197 2. She added
the projection is "only an
ed ucated guess."
Odille Hansen, Planning and
Evaluation Supervisor, said last
week.
'' Al-though
I 0,000
students pre-registered this
summer, the final head count
will nor be completed tinti_l
after the first two weeks of
classes. "
Pre-registration figures for
19 7 1 and 1972arebotharound
10,000, Mrs. Thomes said .
U niversity Registrar James
E. Lucas would nor commit
himself to 'a registration figure
saying "you r guess is as good
. "
as mme.

for

Undergraduate applications
are do~n from last year, but ·
graduate applications have
increased.
Freshman enrollment is
expected to fall just as it has all
over the country, said Director
of Admissions David Jordan.
"A practical l.'!xample of this
nationwide trend is MiamiDade Junior College, whose
current enrollment has
decreased six
per cent

comparecho last year," he said.
"But USF is, always strong in
transfer students and will
probably top the 1971 figure. "
· However, he said Florida's
newest upper-level colleges,.
Florida
International
University, Miami, and The
University of North Florida,
Jacksonville, - might decrease
the number of students
transferrin~ in from those areas
of the state.

BE YE:
Aware
Concerned
Involved

GREEK!!!
Sign up in U.C. Lobby Soro ity Ru.sh Se pt. 23
10 A.M. _Engineering Auditorium

,

l
:·

..

:-

, ::\f
: your interviews

Alllllllillllll
·- ~

./ :•

r

today ·

APOClYPSE
COFFEE
HOUSE

Interviewing on
Campus Qtr. 1.

SPONSORS

CAMPUS TALENT
NIGHT

EMPTY KEG
SEPT. 23, 9-12 P.M.
Free Admission

.n

USF OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE US TODAY!

AOC 105 . EXT. 2295

\t·.r·
t
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· The two mafo student bookstores arc open a!!ain for
·.the start of the new qua~tcr.'
. .
· The UC 8ookstore is located i,n the :'\orth \\\•st comer . ·
-.~ f the UC. Their hours arc:
..
. Mon . -· Thurs. 9 am - H-m
Friday 9am -· +pm
Saturdav 10 am - I :30pm
The textbook cente; is on the \.\'Cst side of c1m1ms iust
~ff West Hollv, near the water to\\'cr. · 1·hcir ho11rs du rin!!
the ·first three. weeks of eiwh quarter arc:
Mon. thni Thurs . 9am - 7pm
Frid a y 9am - +pm
\,\!eekcnds CLOS.FD
Beginning Oct. 9. the center will not open unri! n_o on .
A hook exchange is held dailv 9 am to +pm 111 L (. I (H,
where studepts 'mav have their books sold . Book sales a re
·
•
·
• r
Sept. 19-22. and return
ot· books nor sold
; Sept.
_7 _1-_
I..

SG Elections set
for fou·rth ·w eel<

-

-

.

to ·.cat costs
. " \\' e ~ot full co-operation fr~rn1 ··
. the facultv from the bcginnin!! ,
\\'e rea.lizcd of course that
some courses ~... ould not lend
themselves to the polic~;, that .

By Ben Waksman
Oracle News Editor ·
S,r udcnts . may be savi~!!
about 25 per cent in texrliook
costs huving used , textbooks
for most ·of their classes as the
Universitv implements 1ts
·Texthook Retention Plan .
· Albert · Hartlev, vice
i1resident for Adm~nistrativc
Affairs . explained the plan last
week as somethin~ srudcn.ts,
facultv and Administration
have been looking for.
"A bout 60 per cent of the
facuitv was able to tell i.1s of
textb~oks thev would be usin!!
in th eir classes the complete
vear," Hartlev said. "Th is wa,·
~tudents hu ~in~ hooks fir~t
quarter wo u.ld he able to sell
rbem back to the hook store
which then would sell them the
next quarter."

BY TOM PALMER
than 250 students may vote in
Hartlev said that in the past
Oracle Staff Writer
the district of their choice.
the
tcxtb.o okstore had no wa y
Student Government (SG)
Adams sa id one of the
of
trulv
knowing if hooks
will -elect an all new senate durproblems in setting up elections
wou ld he in dema nd after the ·
ing the fourth week of cl_asses
this fall is the absence of justices
initial quarter of use. He sa id he
this fall, putting SG Pres. Mark
on the Student Court of
hoped to set up a smooth_
Adams' new reapportionment
Review.
_svstem where the supply ot
plan to a test.
In th eevem: that election outu·sed hooks would equal th e
This new reapportionment
come results in an appeal. there
demand from students ·
plan was passed ·last spring and
must be avenues of appeal in
" Hack then we could afford
will allow repre$entation by
addition to the Election Rules
to onlv buv back hook s at
college-rather than dividing the
Committee, which must also be
wholes.ale prices, depending of
seats among resident and comappointed this fall before th e
course on condition of book
and other such factors, " he
muter students.
elections can be he.Id, Adams
added .
added.
Last April, when the plan
was under consideration, SG
Adams said he will appoint a
The vice president said the
Pres. Mark Adams said, "It is chairman to that committee and
policy had hccn Ion~ _ in
important for commuters to . will direct the chairman to applanning, almost ei!!ht months.
realize that under the present point the other members, subject to his approval.
system, they don ' t have an
effective choice.
Thirty-one seats will be up .
"It is difficult for commuters
for election this fall and the
_to know their candidates, " he balloting will occur during the
concluded .
fourth week of classes. but the
Under the new system, there location of the ballot boxes is
will be onesenatorforeach 500 · still undecided .
full-time students enrolled in a
Adams said that while some
particular major in a college.
would like to confine the ballot
Students who have nor -boxes to the colleges, others
declared a major or studems would like to put them in the
maj0ring in an area with fewer dorms, too.

some would have to chan!!e
books. or some books, everv
quarter," Hartley said . "Ht;t
60 per cent of classes will have
the policy."

0

.

'

EXTRA!! EXTRA!!
Oracle Feature Editor Andrea Harris had a big .
deadline to meet Sept. 14 at 10:58 a·.m. when she
temporarily· stopped the presses long enough to give
birth to Shannon Maureen Harris, a six pound, ·six

FOR AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH
TO THE EDUCATION OF THE HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENT

Let Us Introduce you to

trvon

.

!iChool,,nc

■ Grades 9-12
■ Students are taught by an individual, one to

one method
■ 75% of the teaching staff hold or are
candidates for M.A. degrees
■ Students may enroll at any time during the
school year

11401 Davis Rd.
Temple Terrace
988-7228

Director Res.
After Hours
238-6053

WELCOME -BACK

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr
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Pool for
Non-Swimmers
Indoor sportsmen occupy the ·

UC Recreation Room from 9
a.m.-10:15
p.m., MondayThursday; 9 a.m.-12 :30 a.m. on
· Friday, noon to J 2:30 a:m. on
Saturday and noon to 10:J 5 p.m.
on Sunday, (Oracle photo by
Ru!se/1 Kerr)
·
·

Cente.rs

new

Campus religious centers will be
offering a variety of activities including
retreats and migrant work this fall to
USF students of various faiths.
Episcopal University Center services
feature folkmasses at 9 a.m. and a family
service at 10:30 a.m. Sunday plus
Midweek Communion at 10:30 a.m. on
Wednesday.
The Rev. J. Kevin Stanley, who
heads the center, said there is a dinner
for students on Sunday at 6 p.m. and ;
number of spontaneous act1v1t1es
planned by the Student V est_ry .
Ser:vices at the University Chapel
Fellowship are Sunday at 10:30 a.m.,

with a group discussion Wednesday
night at 8.
This year the fellowship has a new
campus minister, The Rev . William
Litt, replacing The Rev . Ray
DeHainaut who left for Bogota,
Colombia last. summer. The Rev.
Robert W. Haywood III will continue
his work at the fellowship.
They plan a student retreat the
weekend of Sept. 29 to a church camp in
Lutz.
Catholic students may worship in
the Catholic Student Center at 9:30 and
11 a.m. Sundays and at 10. Sunday
night in addition to vespers at 6 p.m.
The Rev . Austin Mullen, who resides

exper1en_ces
-

in the center, said there are also daily
masses at 6:30 a.m.
This year, he said, the Newman Club
is planning to work with migrants and
initiate a program called SOUL, which
will deal with problem pregnancies
from a pro-life standpoint, including
providing for proper pre-natal care.
Personal counseling, weekend
retreats and "charismatic prayer
groups_" for non-Catholics Sunday
nights at 8:30 are also planned this fall.
Vespers at 6:30 and choir practice at
7:30 occur Tuesday nights at the
Baptist Student Center.They also have
prayer breaUasts every other Tuesday
at7:15.
·

. faith·
1n

. Thursday nights at 7 they have Bible
study and from 11 :30 a.m. to l: 30 p.m.
they sponsor a 50 cent lunch f~r
students.
This weekend the students will go on
a retreat to the Christian Retreat Camp
in Bradenton near the Manatee River.
The center, under T he Rev. Ronnie

L. Hawkins, also ~ponsors intramural
athletic teams and .a program called
English in Action in which American
students are paired with _international
students for the purpose of helping these
students improve their ability m
·conversational English .

~ ;.:_;;·:..

--=~: - ~,, .
·■

· Eyes right: Datsun 240-Z. Left: Datsun 510 Sedan. Both have overhead cam engines. Independent rear suspensions. Safety front disc
brakes. So if you're in the market for a sens.ational little family car, pick the one with a sports car heritage. The Datsun 510 Sedan.
Good show ! Drive a Dats un ....then d ecide.

DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

~!: \
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-
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•
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Humanistic' he-a /th s-e rvices set for USF
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

A fter a flurry of medical staff
resignations and two weeks in
August when USF's Health
Center lacked qualified fulltime
medical personnel, Dr. Larry
Stevens, new director of Student Medical Services, says that
the Health Center will provide
"the same ... hopefull y ... better
services as last year."
Stevens expressed a desire to
"be flexible in as many
situations as possible," and for
greater understanding of the
physical
and
emotional
problems of students by the
Center._
All · six physicians , who
staffed the center last yea~
submitted resignations August ·
11, including Dr. Robert

- Egolf, then director of Student
Health Services.
Egolf, in a surprise move,
resigned after stating he was
dissatisfied with fac ilities and
pay. His res ignai:ipn,. made just

· before his scheduled vaca tion ,
came one yea r earl ier thari
originally agreed upon with
university .admini strato-rs. He
was· director for IO years .
Resigning at the same time

,..

Library hours
Library Hours for Otr. 1:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.- 11 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.- 11 p.m.
Reserve reading room:
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.- midnight
Friday 8 a.m.- 11 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.- midnight
Special Collections Division:
Monday-Thursday_8 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m . .
Saturday-Sunday Closed

were Ors . A. R. Mo ler, A lfred
Fireman, and Ors. Stev~ns,
Christine Martone and Donald
Brusca who have since rejoined
the staff.
T he resignations were made
amid speculation over the
student health services being
moved to the Universitv
Community Hospital in 1973.
The Health Center is currently
located on the fourth floor of
the University Center.
· Quarter 1 staff will include
Dr. Stevens, Mrs. Ann Winch,
administrator of student health
services, Dr. · Martone, Dr.
Brusca, a psychiatrist serving
the Health Center part time
now as· a general practitioner,
and Dr. John ·T yner, a board
certified internist, working part
time. Dr. Tyner is also the
university's athletic physician.
The university has acquired

Re·s idents can engrave valuables
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer

A new program designed to
discourage the theft of student
property will be used this fall
when dorm residents begin
engraving their social security
numbers on all their valuable
personal property.
In a meeting with dorm
resident instructors and
resident assistants, University
Police Chief Jack Prehle said
his depamnent will have five
electric engraving pencils
available to dorm residents.
· Residents will be instructed
to engrave their social security
numbers plus the initials USF
on all property that could l::fo ·
easily stolen from their rooms
or cars.If property is stolen and
recovered police can identify
the items by the numbers. If the
property 1s recovered by

county or city police they will
immedia.tely know it belongs
to a USF student.
Pi:ehle said over the past year
$22,137.50 in stolen student
property has been reported,
slightly less than the 1971
figure of $25,821.65. "According to our figures," he said,
"that averages out to be $310
per burglary."
In 1963, the first program of
this type was initiated in
Monterey Park, Calif., where
22,000 residents took part.
Eleven thousand · homes used
the pencils and 11,000 others
did not. Signs identifying the
homes using the engraving
pencils were placed in clear
view of people passing by.
Of homes using the
engravmg, only 23 were
compared . to
burglarized,
2,000 burglaries in homes not

using the engraving over the
same period.
Whenever an item is identified by a social security
number or serial number it
becomes difficult to sell. Hock
shops, which must register
with the city, usually will not
touch property that even
appears to be stolen. Currently,
about 300 cities are in some
type of engraving program.
Prehle said many times
police will recover stolen
property but, because it does

7: 15 a.m.
Prayer Breakfast
(once every two weeks)
6:30 p.m.

After dorm residents use the
pencils, commuter students and
faculty members will be given
the opportunity.

Continued on page 39

SHERWOOD
MODEL S7050 STERO FM-AM _RECEIVER

•
•
•
•
•

TUESDAY

not have any identifying
marks, cannot return it to the
owner. State law says that after
30 days from date of recovery,
all unclaimed stolen property
must be auctioned. Money
from University Police auctions goes into the Student
Scholarship Loan Fund .. All
auctions are announced in advance, according to state law.

a full time psychiatrist, Dr.
Sergio Garcia-Miro. He will
divide hi s time between the
Heal th Center and the
Counseling Center.
The Health Center staff also
includes 15 registered nurses,
one licen·sed practical nurse and
six nursing assistants.
A fulltime gynecologist is
being sought for the Health
Center but Or. Stevens said,- "I
doubt frankl y that we'll find
one. " He added that he would
be pleased with two part time
gynecologists.
When asked if pay was one of
the factors making it difficult to
find such a specialist he said that
this is "always true with any
student health service" when
dealing with high paid
specialists. The chief difficulty
in finding part time
gynecologists is that most in
the area are very busy in private
practice.
Dr. Stevens describes the
Health Center as a "big
cooperative doctor's office."
He hopes to run the ce~ter on
the half way house concept.
Stevens explains that the
Health Center is for those
students "who are sick enough
to require close doctor and
nursing supervising ... but not
_ sick enough to spend $85 a da y
.
in a hospital."
The Health Center is geared ·
mainly for out-patient
treatment and attended to some
24,000 out-patients last year (a
four quarter period). There are
facilities for in-patient care and

36 Watts IHF; 10 = 10 Watts R.M.S. @ Ohms
Direct Coupled Amplifier
2.7 v FM Sensitivity (IHF)
Ft:T Front End
Walnut-Grained Wood Case Include~ •

Here is all of the traditional quality, value and features for which.Sherwood is famous-at a budget price. An unparalleled
command center for economy high-fidelity music systems, the 57050 features power to spore for any medium-efficiency
speakers systems, and distortion at listening levels (5 watts) is a mere 0 .20%!
Sherwood's FM section incorporates the latest proven advances, such as solid state ceramic FM I.F. filtering and fieldeffect transistor circuitry for excellent FM sensitivity (3 .5 v IHF) selectivity and reliability.
Enjoy the operating ease provided by three rocker buttons that control selection of your main or remote set of stero
speakers, stero-mono mode and tape monitor.

VESPERS
7:30 a.m.

Music Team Practi_ce

THURSDAY . .

11 :30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Lunch. is served at the center

for 50~
6:30 p.m.

Bible Study .in Romans

13110 SQth Street
Phone 988-6487

Sherwood's unique front panel tape jock (plus rear panel tape jocks) allows simultaneous re-recording on two recorders or
dubbing from one recorder to another. Stero headphone jock, too, for private listening.
"Auxiliary" input permits connecting on eight-track or cassette playback unit to your receiver. "Tope monitor" allows you
to record direct from your phone, FM, AM or another tape recorder. You con even compare the quality of your record ing
·
with its original source, while you ore recording .
Tuning your favorite FM or AM stations is o joy with Sherwood's velvet touch "Flywheel tuning ;" signal strength meter
pinpoints wh_e n you oe properly tuned to your station and a "STE RO" indicot~r light tells you if_you ore listening to a stereo
· station .
The 57050 achieves a reliability of perfoemonce bocked by a full 3-yeorworronty on all ports. And Sherwood packages
this superlative receiver in a distinctively styled handsome walnut-grained wood cabinet, included at no extra cost.
Whatever your wants-power, performance, beauty-Sherwood paces the field .

.\lACIUCE STEREO CENTER, INC.
· A UDIO SPECIAUSTS
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Living .On-Campus

Dorms paclced,brighter, coed and fully equipped
hav e new paint.
Saga Food Service will be using the space occupied by a
store in the Argos complex last
year for an ice cream parlor,
King said. · _
Scheduled to open this week ,
it will be called the Brahman Ice
Cream Parlor, according to
Saga's Director, John Lyndes,
featuring 21 flavors.
Lyndes said the hours will
probably be 9 a.m.--2 a.m., the

same as Saga 's snack bar in Andros , and will be open seven
. days a week.
Eventually, they plan to ex pand from ice cream and soft
drinks to pastries and some
sandwiches, hopefully creating
an atmosphere for table ·games
like chess or checkers.
Two recycling' pick-up
stations will also b_e built, one
by Alpha and one by Kappa, to
receive aluminum cans, clear

and colored glass and paper,
King said.
T hese recycling stations are
being constructed by King's
office as a result of a suggestion
from Environment 70's and
Student Government's (SG)
Secretary of Resident Affairs,
Richard Merrick.
Merrick said that En vironment 70 's or SG will take
care of hauling away whatever
is deposited at the stations and
Raymond C. King
money collected will go to Environment 70's or SG's Disad- ing machines and dryers which
operate with plastic tokens sold
vantaged Student Loan Fund.
"If they are utilized , we hope in the fesidence complex ofto have one at each residence fices.
In addition, the dorms in the
hall in January, " King said .
Each residence complex will Andros complex have efhave two outdoor bulletin ficiencies, including an electric
· boards on which students can stove and a refrigerator.
A seven-man student patrol,
will wear. They will be reporprevious quarter had reached
place notices and the study However, they w ill be dissponsored through the Hous51 reported cases.
tmg any suspicious actions or
lounges in Andros and Argos connected until the students
ing Office in co-operation with. thefts they may encounter to
During the patrols Qtr. 2
will be open 24 hours a day liv ing in the lounges get rooms.
University Police, will again be
the University Police. T he
operation bicycle thefts
' Cold drink and candy
during finals w eek , Merrick
walking nights around the
declined to 19. Qtr. 3 had 2 7
students do not take direct acsaid.
machines, ironing boards and
residence halls this fall.
tion .
and three during the summer.
By January, all of the telephones are also available in
Students working on the patThe patrol was first formed
students living in lounges in the both residence complexes.
Student patrolmen will be
rol receive payment through
in January 1971 to combat
Swimming is available in the
Andros complex dorms w ill be
identified by an armband they
the College Work Study
bicycle thefts, which during the
in r·o oms , King said,explain ing A rgos pool from 12-6 p.m. on
Program and work a total of 15
that some students will fail to Monday, Wednesday and
hours per week . Each student ·
claim their rooms and that F riday, 12-9 p.m. on Tuesday
works two nights a week for
others w ill no t be enrolled after and Thursday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
seven-and-a-half hours a night.
• • l
.
on Saturday and 12-6 p.m. on
Qtr. 1.
There ,viii be two students on
King said that 300 students Sunday .
duty every night of the week.
Another pool is under
had to be turned away this year
T he University Police will
from the 12 air-conditioned construction in the Andros
continue to patrol the campus
dorms
wh ic h house ap- complex between Kappa and
T here is no shortage of
there have been complaints and as usual, dividing the grounds
pro
ximately
2,800 students on Mu dormitories which is
housing around USF for
inform students about past into four patroling zones. For
scheduled for completion by
the 1,6 72 -acre campus.
students with money, bur
problems.
16 hours a day each zone will
Each of the dorms has wash- Nov . I.
many students don 't have a lot
T h ere have been few be manned by at least one patof money and need help findi ng
problems so far, however, in
rol car and one walking officer.
housing, according to Richard
negotiating va rio us types of At night, ho wever, the size of
Merrick, Student Government
problems with the landlord s, the force is · cut down and
(SG) secretary of resident
Merrick said.
moved closer to the residence
affairs.
[n the 7 5-80 apartment halls and main building.
He said many s~udents who
complexes wi thin abo ut t wo
P rehle said curren tly 33 ofhave transportation ·are find ing
miles of USF Merrick said one- ficers will be on the streeta t one
32U3 E. BUSCH BLVD.
it cheaper to live further from
bedroom apartments average time or another with four patPHONE 988-8262
campus than to pay an average
$ 150 and two- bedroom units rolmen positions no t yet filled.
of $ 170 a month for a
Hours: 1. .0-9 Mond ay-Saturday
run for about $ 170, " usuall y · Three officers will be directing
two- bed room
furnished
furnished. "
. traffic during class breaks a~t
apartment.
He added that man y students three campus intersections-Merrick's office will be
come to USF expecting it to be Laurel and W. Holly Drives,
working on th ree levels this
an urban campus and r.Jeed help Laurel and Oak Drives and
year in handling off-campus
finding inexpensive housing in Oak at the north exit of lot 22,
housing .
this area.
near the gym.
Onyx Chess Sets
One will be a master file
g1v1ng
the
physical
Tapestries
descriptions , prices and
Hand Embroidered Peasant Clothes
services available. Merrick said
Mexican Silver Jewelry
they also use a crude computer
5224 .FOWLER
card set-up to match students
Wood Carvings
988-9316
w ith the type of housing they
BICYCLE
need and to match them with a
10% Discount on Luvlight
I
SALES
roommate, if desired.
1
/
2
Mile
East
I
Sand Casted Candles
I
and
He said they will check leases
From USF
I
,,
,,
I
for students and keep files on
REPAIRS
L
· landlord s or apartments where
Alpha dormitory will have
men and women living in it this
fall , but it won't exactly be a
coed dorm.
Housing Director Raymond·
King said the building is
constructed so the east and west
living units can be separated,
by locking the hall doors .
In Alpha, new ceiling tiles
a,nd lighting have been
installed. Some recarpeting has
been done and the living units

Stud_
e nt patrols augment
dorm security ··this fall

Roommates, housing
available through SG

Wli

asa
NOW OPEN

it

IMPORTS AND
HANDICR-AFTS

*
*
*
*
*

CAMPUS CYCLERY

~----------------~
I

GRISSETT MUSIC
8898 N. 56th Street
988 -1419

Sales

WED. SEPT. 20
THURS. SEPT. 21
7, 9 , 11 p.m. LAN 103

50(
FILM ART SERIES

Guitars
Yamaha
Eko
Used guitar/Amp
Guitar Accessories
Instruction
Guitar
Electric Ba ss
Repairs
Guitar

Band Accessories
Harmonicas
Mouthpieces
Ukelele
Swabs
M.a ndolins
S.traps
Lutes
Brushes
Auto Harps
TOP 30 SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS
Instruction Books
Piano
Guitar
Uke

*

Amplifiers

*

Zithers
Accordions
Drumsticks
Drum heads
Practice Parts

Banjo

P. A. Systems

I M!-.
.... -u (- . s- \.... f- -J.,... -..--:--1i -·,_.

_..

...

,l,. ,

H

...

- -,.: l ' .

I.

~
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The Colleges
loolc at
USF has nine colleges
which are divided even
further into departments,
divisions and programs. It
Would be impossible to
write everrthing that is
new this fal for every area
but the highlights from
the various colleges and
departments .follow.

~
ADBUSINESS
MINISTRATION
The College of Business Administration offers courses of
study _leading to both
und.ergraduate and graduate ·
degrees. These programs are
designed to prepare students
for business and government
graduate
careers, and
education.

new 1n USF's nine colleges

The dean's office reported
no faculty· or course additions
this fall.
EDUCATION
Educatiqnal psychology 1s
an up and coming realm in
US F's college of , education,
both in the way of · new
programs and administrators.
Dr. James Dickinson, the
new acting dean, holds a
bachelor's degree in
psychology-, a _ master's in
human relations and a doctor of
philosophy in educational
psychology. His assistant acting dean is Dr. Phillip Pfost.
Both will hold their positions
until! June, 1973. Dr. Roger
Wilk will then become permanent dean .
Dr. Wilk is currently profesof the
sor and chairman
educational
of
division

BIS offer~ dei,rees
e study
th-r ough horn_
Adults who don't have the
1969, USF has the only. such
time to go to classes at USF can
program in the Southeast an~
earn a degree in their home
was chosen by representatives
through the Bachelor of of the California State College
Independent Studies (BIS)- Commission for study in a
program.
feasibility survey for their own
Sponsored by the Center for
state's university system.
Continuing Education, the
· Anyone interested in the BIS
program stresses self-discipline
program should contact Dr.
and the ability to do academic . · Kevin E. Kearney in F AO 109
work on one's own.
or call 974-2403.
To qualify, applicants must
be at least 25 years old and pass
the normal requirements for
admission to USF. In addition,
they must satisfy the BIS
Council that they will be able
to succeed in and ·profit from
the program.
Basic costs for the degree,
including testing, tuition and
graduation fees, are ·$212 5.
· This amount does not include
books, travel and living
expenses.
Although the program is
designed mainJy for · home
study • in cooperation with
members of the faculty, 13
weeks . of on-campus
attendance is required .
As one of the five priginal
BIS programs in the nation in

DOMINO'S

PIZZ·A
POWER
FREE
DELIVERY971-7875

too, CAN E'NJOY THE HIGHEST
STANDARD OF QUALITY

YOU

COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT

.

COMPETITIVE PRICES

/

•

~·

San1tone

. psychology at University of
Minnesota.
At the master's level, the
New School Psychologist
program will begin this fall
·with its first 16 students. This
is a joint program between the
Department of Psychology
and the College of Education
with the purpose of developing
· a type of school psychologist
who will be a counselor to
teachers to set up better lear- ning environments.
Another new program is the
Learning Disability Prog~am
under. the special education
division. Undergraduates will
be able to take a d_µal course of
study with mental retardation.
The interning program will
continue along with the expansion of pre-interning classroom exposure . .The college
now has .several classes which
get the students into the schools
in addition to the regular interning period, Dr. Pfost said.
Seven professors will be
added to the College of
Education this fall .

FINE ARTS
The College of Fine Arts·has
two new department chairmen.
Herbert Shore will head the
Theatre Department, · and
Larry Austin from the
University of California is the
new Deaprtment of Music
chairman.

(Good only Univer~ity Plaza .Plant)

The Visual Arts program
has almost totally revised its
curriculum. Acting Chairman
Ernest Cox said these major
changes allow the students t9,
get into the studio level
quicker. The pre-requisited
courses have been trimmed
down and the students get into
theory earlier in · a more
structured way, he said,
allowing more options for
courses.
The photography program
is also being expanded, Cox
said. And five new faculty
members are joining .the staff.

We Are Ready To Serve
Your Every N_e e~ For:

SLACKS
JEANS
SHIRTS
KNIT TOPS

At Prices You

. Crr(tj(rf 'M~strr Dr!J<lronrr

DRY CLEANING for.

The Department of Dance,
which offers a B.A. in modern
dance and ballet , has
introduction courses open to a-11
students which fill up qujckly
said Chairman Larry Hug . The
department and the Florida
Center for the Arts presents
dasses, demonstrations and
performances by visiting dance
said.
he
companies ,
Choreography classes also
present programs during the
year.

LANGUAGE LITERATURE
American Studies
Creative American Women
will be taught by Dr. Gladys
Kashdin this fall as a directed
studies course m the
Department of American
Studies. This course will
present inter-related and inter
disciplinary material dealing
with the a~hievements of
American women in the arts ;
and humanties.
Humanities
As can be found on the bottom of the last page of the section on th·e College of
Language Literature in the
Bulletin, a major in Humanities
is available.
The Humanities Program is
now in the middle of its move
from joint sponsorship under
the College of Fine Arts and
the College of Language
Literature to completely under
Language Literature.
The course numbers have
been retained .but HUM 315,
316 and 317 have been completely revised. There will nd
· longer be studies of individual
art forms; each is now entitled
Studies in Culture, divided by
periods in history .
Dr. Daniel Rutenberg ,
department chairman , said the
department is forming plans for
Continued o~ page 13

GREETINGS FRESH.MEN!
A CK A.LL
WELCOME B_
RE-TURNING USF
STUDENTS!

Can Live With

SPECIAL:

8 lbs. of budget

Highlights in the Theatre
Department in addition to the
new chairman include the
visiting Chinese Artist in
Residence, Yen Lu Wong. She
will teach two new courses
· under TAR 481 - Directed
Study: Movement for Actors ,
_and Tai Chi Chuan,movement
for dancers.

Shirts,
· Pants&
-~ Jeans
r - - , , - -, r
;

'

21
10024 N. 30th Street

Ph. 971-4254 Hrs. 10-8
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The College s
....

reaching m I ,ondon with
Florida Stare Cnivcrsity"s
an undergraduate HumantiesOverseas Study pmgram. Dr.
Educatio~ program. hut it has
\\'illis Truitt has _been named
not vet been approved, he
chairman .
acting
·
stressed.
Philip Wiener from
Dr.
· He said they also hope to esCniversity will be a
Temple
tablish a ,\'l. A . program in
visitin~ professorQtrs. I and 2.
Humanities. An ,\1. A . in
Humanities Education is now_ Dr. Roy \\'catherford fron1
Harvard will also be a visiting
available. Thcv also arc hoping
professor in the Philosophy
to restore the ·,\1. :\ . degree in
I )epartment.
Humanities Education for
Wavnc A . Kalltmki, a
junior college teachers.
teaching assistant.
graduate
·(wo new faculty members
will instruct Philosophical
arc Dr. Michael Rose and Slvio
Controversies, an introduction
( ;aggi.
philosophical problems
to
Mass Communications
through a consideration of
some of the most controversial
.-\dvanced Camera Technipopua Ir
in tcrcsting
and
Cinema
Film,
ques, News
;crmanc
(
including
authors,
Dvnamics and Media Adverand
Rimmer
Robert
;rccr,
(
tising arc courses which will be
Alvin Tofflcr.
offered for the first time this fall
Dr. Truitt will teach a
in the Department of Mass
studies course. PHI
directed
Prof.
Commun ica ti o_ns .
38°3 Social Allicnation, exLeonard Granato is joining the
ploring alienation in social lifefaculty.
-today and in the university , he
Modem languages
said .
- ·1·he Department of Modern
Religious Studies
Language is getting five new .
Black Religious Experience
memhers on its faculty. Dr. · is the new selected topics
Eu{?ene Scruggs, a specialist in
course this fall offered by the
French Classical literature, is · Program of Religious Studies.
the new head of the FrenchFather Ed Smith and Dr.James
Italian section. A travel-study
Strange arc new • facu ltv
program for France udcr Dr.
mcmhers .
Scruggs is now in the
Speech
discussion stages.
Dr . James • Popovich. Other new faculty arc Dr.
Department of Speech chair(;isela Pukatzski, French and
man, said two popular ·courses
( ;erman; Peter Artz ybushncv,
open to all students arc SPF
Russian and Italian; Dr.
320 Issues and Interpretation
Stanley Kazan, visiting profesand 360 Current . Issues in
sor of modern Hebrew; and
Rhetoric. Both arc two hour
LeeAnne Seminario, Spanish.
credit courses . Descriptions arc
A speciall y designed · available in the Bulletin. The
Dcpa~tmcnt -" also · offers th"c
program is available_· for triFocus series, the · Literature
lingual students in many comHour and Major presentations
binations, and workshops in
which arc explained in -the
interpreting and translation arc
entertainment/ lcisurq . section
· also conducted .
· The largest group ever of of today 's Oracle.
students studied at the University of Mexico last summer
under the .State Univcrsitv
System program, said Dr.
Cl~on Capsas, department
chairman_.
MED.I CINE
. Philosophy
T~rough this collq!c, a
· Dr. James (;<;>u.ld, chairman
Continued from page 12

••

of the Philosophy Department, .
is on leave of absence. He .is ·
tcachin[t this fall' at Bakersfield
State College in California. In
January, · Dr. Gould will fie

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
"10% on all

Photo Supplies
&

. 20% on most

lines of equip t.
We hav.e mass
comm. & fine arts
requirements

Camera Rentals
& Repairs

.................

Abners
Camera Corne r
1311 S. Da le Mab ry

{In Martins)

_,it

.

__

-·

-

'•

Dr. Rav \.\\ llia ms, assistant Studies.The Image of Women
profc~so.rof anthropolo~y. will
in Western Civilization,
Women and Social Change and
be to get · intensive . full-timcfor-a-short-timc archcological · Human Sexual Behavior.
Eleven courses have been inexperience for undergraduates.
in the curriculum, excluded
Justice
Criminal
the conditions for
ploring
A four year B. A. degree
contributions
today,
women
program in Criminal Justice is
from women through history,
beginning this fall in the
roles of women and
sex
College of Social And
pes and changing· sex_
stereoty
Behavioral Science . The
roles and emerging roles of
program is developed to
Dr. Juanita
women, said
provide students pursuing this
director.
program
the
Williams.
major with an indepth
Geography
understanding of the total
NURSING
criminal. justice system. inStudents interested in taking
The College of ~ursinµ cluding
enforcement,
law
a course in a particular phase of
offers a !t S. Degree with a ma- detention, and the judiciary ,
~cography and can ' t fit in a five
jor in nursing. The program is corrections
and
probation
hour elective will now be ahlc
designed so students with thc parole. It will concentrate on
to because of changes in the
preparation equivalent to two achieving balance among all · Department of Geography 's ,
full years of appropriatcc:ollcgc aspects of the system from the
introductory course sequence.
studv can begin courses in nur- . points of view of the criminal
And they can work at their
sing and complete the rc- justice professional, the
own speed.
qu i rcmcnts for the deg rec . in offender and society .
GPY 301 and 303, five
four years of study.
Women Studies
credit hour introductory
'.'Jursing classes will bc!!in in
courses have been broken
The new Women Studies
· September _of 1973. Each
down into 15 one-hour
Program will offer its first four
course will include a substantial
segments which will be offered
courses this fall which include
amount of clinical experience in
'
this fall.
pass-fail
Women
to
an Introduction
thl'
m
agencies
health
immediate and surrounding
areas.

progrnni 'is offered which leads
to the B. S. degree in Vlcdical
. Technolog y. A student electing to major in Medical
·1·c~hnologv will spend the first
three vcars of the program on
the campus of the University ;
the fourth year (12 months)
will be spent in one of the affiliated hospitals or clinical
laboratories.

Credits available at home
via YOU television courses

Sn1dcnts participating in the
Students can earn credit at
YOU program pay the same
home bv watching prog-rams
as regular students, but can
fees
SOCIAL AND
on Yo;1r Open Uni versity
use the courses as- clcconlv
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
WUSF-T\ .
(YOU) on
nvcs.
Channel 16.
Anthropology
Initiated last February by
Anthropological
The
R egistration, homework and
DirecResources
Educational
a
is
371,
·
1
AN'
Perspective,
off-campu s
(for
hooks,
tor ( ;_ C. Eicholz, enrollment sn1dcnts), arc handled by mail.
new Anthropology course for
_for the first tc~m was 6-1- Exams arc given on campus and
non-social science majors . This
course is a lavman's look at the · studcnts .
the i1rofcssors arc available for
istretta
M
Ann
Coordinator
study of man and part of the
· consultation by phone or in
said this fall 's program will person during the courses .
completely rcv. iscd department
have more varied offcrinµs and
curruculum."
Mistretta said the program
will be more widel y advertised ,
-In addition to the on-campus
received over 1,000 mhas
more
attractmµ
hopefull y
· course, Dr. Evelyn Kessler, asqu irics this summer.
students . .
. sistant pro'fcssor of an.thropology, taped the course
this summer for presentation
BICYCLE STORE
on Your Open University, a
program where people can take
Gitane - Montarino - Kalkhoff
courses via television .
Coiumbia - 10-speeds
The first field of study and
s5 - 1 8 OFF
archcologic-al field school is being planned forth is summcrat a
for- USF Students and F~cuhy
site someplace in the -.i ·ampa
PHONE 232-0661
114 BUFFALO AVE.
Bav Arca . The purpose, said

... is there an
appointment
waiting for you ...

JACKSON'S

f
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-WELCOMES YOU BACK TO SCHOOL AND INVITES YOU TO COME IN TO :rHEIR LARGE.ST
· ·. AND MOST MODERN FACILITIES AT 1910 E. FLETCHER

..

-FEATURES WE ARE PROUD ··OFI
Larse spacious parking lots, front & rear
Electric sliding door
Completely air _condit ioned
Finest equipment .available
(52 Westingh~u se .washers)
~ost dryers. ·in Tampa _
(20 in one store)
Larg e and plentiful folding area
Living room furniture fo r your comfort
---... -,
·h.!
... .. -~J•u
__ . __ __ ;.- ~__ ___ _6. !"hn;.l"c
C'.t1~ri~l!"!
Exclusive game ro~m for piay .
Drycleaning prices you won't believe!
I

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING SERVICE _.
Regular & Bulk Dryclean'ing
Shirt Service
Dryfold Service
.

.

· Other Coin-O-M atic Launderm µts in· this area

1216 Busch Blvd.
8923 North Blvd.
. 4 8 4 ~Busch Blvd .·
4018 N. 22nd. St.
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Area entertainmer,t for the lively set ··
BY. TIM MATTHEW
Oracle Staff Writer

Islands Club have live
The Infirmary, Wit's End, and
runs ·. from January through the Greatest Show on Earth. St.
entertainment . Off a regular
College. Beer' and wine are the
March.
Armands Key has shops to suit
bill of fare.
Disney World in -Orlando is each individual_s taste; expense
basis. Most have token cover
. EDITOR'S NOTE: The
charges of 25 or 50 cents. Mi
Gamblers are in luck; Tampa an hour away on lntersta.t e 4. is not considered of foremost
following are listed for the ·
This is ·no rip-off, and a rriust importance by the art
Back Yard has a dandy stage on , Dog Track is nearby on Bird
convenience of the students
the Hillsborough River, with
Stree·t, and is open from now for all. Plan ·o n spending adeast connoisseur, however the
at USF; no endorsement,
jam sessions and barbecues
until Jan. · 3. .The Jai- Alai a day, and take along SlO or window shopping .is free for
explicit or implied, is giyen
often.
·
Fronton on Dale Mabry Blvd. more for a super time.
those on a tight budget.
by The Oracle.
The Owl and the ABC on
opens in · De·c ember _and
The Tom Sawyer Riverboat
Sarasota as a cultural retreat
·There really are several
Florida Avenue have complete ·continues _ t·hro.u gh June.
is unmatched by any other takes cfrarters for private
things to do f~r entertainment
bars; ~ry a shot of tequilla for a
Florida Downs Horse Track is place in Florida. The Ringling p_arties when it is not making its
in this area, but you need cash
out -of town in Oldsmar -on Art MQseums and _Asolo scheduled cruises on the
guaranteed rush.
... and wheels to , do them; _
H i g_h w·a y
5 8 4 - ( N . . Theatre are centered here; Hillsborough River. Dixieland
. Smaller bars w\ith juke boxes
otherwise -you are . stuck oil
providing ~ the music include ' Hillsborough Ave.).- Its season- . along with the winter home of )azz bands supply · the
campus, and no matter how
entertainment · on all· runs,
happening a place may be, it
including· the midnight cruise.
_gets old after ·a while.
·Theatres around town ·and
. Concerts are · big any time, on campus show the latest from
and Curtis Hixon Ha·II,
Hollywood to Triple X Adult
Bayfront Center (St. Pete), the
films. Check the local papers
Jai Alai fronton; and,- Fort ·
for dates and times.
Homer Hesterly Armory book
'The Bay Area has several
many of the top shows, ranging
dinner theatres with local
.
.
from The Allman Brothers and
entertainment to giant .
. Leon Russell to the , Fiftys
- . Broadway p_roductions. The
Rock .and .Roll Revival.
Showboat--·is across the bay in
· Tickets are sold in advance at
Pinellas.County, while the.at'~earea stores, and cost anywhere·
in-the~round plays at Bartke's ·
from ·$4 .SQ to ' $7..50 . .
·.'.on _the Tampa -. s.ide of th"e
Tainpa . and •· :Clearwater·
·: Clearwater Causeway. The
beaches· are really ;nice after a · .
· Rrckstage just opened · ~ear
hard week of booking, but time
campus at the Northgate
i~ running om for soaking' up
Shopping. Center. ·: ·
·
· the · rays. T he··usE, riverfront
If still nothing appeals to
· offers . many, of . '1:he . same
you, get something of your
advant;ges ·as the bea.ches 1 onLy
·own started and let ·us in on it. '
'it's' not as far.
.-.
Several ,_park~: Sur.r ound the '
campus, 'including Rowlette, ,
Lowery, and .Hillsb~ro.ugh
State Parks:
·A 'foll' day is easi.ly spe~t
canoeing, picnn:mg, and
.. goofing . around ~-:in general.
Fleeting images·
Hillsborough charges 25: cents
admission p~r ca~, ,but it's wert ·
, A process called Kodalith was used to Janis· Davis: was caught last wee.k··as she ·
worth it.
·
· ·
create this unreal scene. Gamma -resident rQde her bike near Argos Center. . .
.
.
Busch Gardens · is · also close
by, featuring 280 .acres of
.Afr_itan splender. : Tours are
WED. SEPT. 20
conducted . ;throµ.gh the
conditioned
_
a
nd
having
several
·
fevel
and
THURS.
SEPT:·. 21
offering
upper
USF'
s
Bay
Campus
will
start
. brewery, with_ trained· animal ·
7,
9,
11
p.m.
LAN 1'03
conference
_
graduate
classes
in
educatio11
,
·.
rooms
built._
Four
the
year
with
a
10
to
l
5
per
cen.
t
·
· shows, rides and exhibits
other classrooms are scheduled ·
50(
e'(periding a good four homs ~ inqease in . enrollment "if engineering, Englis.h,
FILM ART SERIES
psycotogy,
history,
marine
·
complerion
in
December.
for
speciat
student
registr~tion
-is
. Unlimited beer is included. in
what we anticipate it will be,". . sicience, and others.
the - $3.
. 75 adult ·admission · said
PHONE 986-14Q_O
· Located · on · Ba vboro
Bay· Campus Dean of
· charge.
Academic Affairs · Le·ster Harbor, the campus is
. Busch's competjtor, Schlitz,
Tuttle.
surrounded -on three -sides by
makes up for the Garden by
.'ampa Bay; and is only a short
1
Tuttle
said
last
fall.'s
supplying free beer - in their
walk
· from downtown St.
but
he
attendance
was
1,250,
WE SPECIALIZE IN 0-jOPPERS . .
Brown Bottle Hospitality
Peter~burg.
·:
·
predicts
that
Fall,
I
972
USED HARLEYS & ~ARTs·.
·.ALS9·
house from 11 :30 a.m.-3:30
Over
the
summer
thee-ampus
en_
rollment
should
be
about
AND
OTHER MOTORCYCLES
p.m. daily.
auditorium
underwent
L,400
to
1,500
students.
·
HODAKA DEALER
,
AUTHORIZED
· Area bars su·pply the night
renovation
and
should
be
ready
·
·
The Bay Campus is Startin~.
ALSO 5 and 10 -SPEEP BICYCLES
scene of billards; pinball, music
The
,
·
when
c~sse~
·
_
begin
,
.
its
fourth
yeai:
as
the
St.
and- drinking_. The Triste,
.1 MILE. WEST OF 301 .
. . .
Petersburg . branch-- of .USF, campus library 1s being air
Losers,_ Dino's, Dante's and
TAMPA, FLORIDA
ON FOWLER AVENUE ,
L

.

~

Bay .C ampus enrollment up

AGUILAR-.CYCLE SALES

\

Hours· fo.r ~ -th stores:

10~9 • ~ark on Sunday .

"Gifts From the :_Frivolous -to . the Elegant'.'
-FEATURING DECOR FOR THE COLLEGE YEARS
-* C·a ndles * ,''P osters -·* lnc~nse *·Dri~d ·F lowers
ALSO AVAILABLE AT:

,,

.

Student Government
represe·n ts students

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr-

Register here . ·. register there
Students went from one kind of
registration to another last week.
Hillsborough County's mobile registration

unit. · manned for t~e first time by ~tudent
deputy registrars, attracted students on
their way to course. registration.

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J NFQRMATfQN
_
Coffee Hou se

V iemam \ ' ete~ans
The Vietnam Veterans Against
the War will hold an organizational
meeting tonight, at 8 p .m . in th.e
UC . Interested persons should
check the front desk for the room
number.

New course section
A new section of CBS 315 ,
· humanities. has. been opened .
-Section 013 will be taught by Dr.
Theodore Hoffman. Monday and
Friday from 10-11 a .m . in FAH
277. Anyone wishing to sign up for
and
this course should pick up
add slip from the registrar.

The Apocalypse Coffee House
will present "Campus Talent.
Night." featuring local musicians
and winners of the 1972 UC Song
Fest. Saturday at 9 p .m . in the
Empty KeQ . An intermission film
will be an added attraction at the
coffee house this fall . Mae West's
' Tm no angel " . will be the featured
film Saturday . Any student
interested in participating in future
talent niQhts should contact the
and
Activities
Student
Entertainment Council, UC 159 or
call ext. 2637 .

The USF Flying Club will hold a
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m . in
UC 251 . Interested students are
invited to attend .

C are.er Service

Socia! Event

The Career ·Seryice Senate will
meet every Wedne.sday , beginning
tomorrow. thro'ugh' Dec . 6. from 2 3 p .m .. in LAN .. 115 .

The College of Ed ucation will
sponsor a student-faculty - alumni
social gathering, featuring Knocky
Parker and the Swinging Profs.
Oct . 4 . at 2 p .m. in the KIVA (EDU
302) . Everyone is invited to attend ,

Students for McGovern will hold
two meetings tomorrow. at 2 and
7 :30 p.m . in UC 202 . Interested
, students are invited to attend one
of the meetings.

Fly inE! Club

Concert - Dance
The Student Entertainment and
Activities Council (SEAC) will
present the rock bank Bacchus at
Screamer I . the first in a series of
min.i-concert-dances. Friday from
9 · p .m .-midnight i n the UC
ballroom . Admission is 50 with a
student ID.

The IMC circulates K-12 grade
textbooks, juvenile books, K college level filmstrips, filmloops,
records. audio
tr~nsparenci,s.
tapes, and reporductions of art
prints (to students only) .
The center houses · a student
pro~uction room for producing
transparencies, signs and other
Qraphics and two photographic
available by
dark rooms.
further
For
' r ·eservation.
information call. ext. 2341 .

;·

•

~

''

I

ZP(;

Anthropolo~ y Exhibit
The Anthropology-exhibit in SOC
Ill will be open daily, from 8 a.m.-5
p .m. The exhibit houses the late Dr.
Richard Waterman's collection·
from Australia, which includes a
sl i de projection and tape
recordings of the music of
·Austral ia . Dr. Waterman , a USF
anthropol(?gy professor until his
death last fall . was an authority on
the music of different cultures and
on the Australian aborigine .
The exhibit also includes displays
of human ev.o lution , archeology .
he American Indian· and Africa .

Students for Mc( ;overn

Tuesday and Friday, from 9 a.m .-5
p .m .

and heads the Student Finance
( :o mmittee.
,\1ar y O 'L auE!h lin \\'i ll rake
ca re of SC ;·s public a~d pres~
relati ons this year in addi tion ro
handli nE! the Speaker's Hu reau .
Student academic prob lems
arc hand led b y sc; Secretary of
Academic Affairs Hen lohn son.
He adv ises admin is tr; to rs and
sits on m~ny academic cam pus
co mmittees.
T he problems of students
living on ·campu s and off have
been con solidated into one office. the Secretarv of Resident
Affairs. Richard · M errick. H e
helps students find housing and
roommates.
Charles Crump is Secretary .
of Minority Affairs, an office ·
just created last year by Adams
to give attention to minority
srudehts and their problems.
Funding for SG, which · is
housed in UC 156-E. ext .
240 I, comes from the activity
and service fee budget.

Student (; overn mcnt (S( ;),
co m po sed of -lcE!i s la ti ve.
judicial and executive branches.
rep resents all fu ll-time fee- pa\·inE! srudents at CSF .
T he present president. 1\l ark
Adams, describes his iob as
spok esman fo r the stud en t
bod y on campu s and w ithin th e
C ni versit y sy stem.
He aJso has fi nal sav on all
S(; ex pend itu res a;ct fill s
vacancies in S( ; due to
resiimation o r graduation .
Adams stated he is available
to all students with problems.
\'ice-Pres . · John HoE!g
presides over the S( ;. Senate
and appoints students to
legislative posts in addition to
filling in for the president.
Howard Sypher. this year's
Attorney General. will assist
students with legal problems.
often acting as a referral service.
Secretary of Finance Robert
Sechcn helps prepare the
student · activ.ities fee budget

Zero Population Growth (ZPG)
will hold an orQanizational meeting
tomorrow at 2 p .m . in UC 215 .
Interested students are invited to

GO ...

attend .

DOWNTOWN
For the very best
Men's Store in
Tampa.

APOCLYPSE
COFFEE
HOUSE
SPONS~RS

C:AMPUS TALE NT
·NIGHT

For 45 years.
College Shop has
been Ta.mpa's
focal -p oint in
·Men's Fashions.

SEPT. 23, .9-12 P.M.
Free Admission

Inst ru ctio nal ,\ la teria Is
Materials
Instructional
The
Center (IMC) will be open - t he
following hours. beginning today :
and
Wedn e sday.
Monday .
Thursday from 9 a .m .-9 p .m . and

*********************************
SPECI AL!
SPECIAL! .
NOVEMBER
NOW UNTIL
....
.

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL LP'S WITH V AUD
V OTER REGISTRAT ION

LIBE RA TION
MUSIC .SERVICE

Friendl y fee ling s and t he gre at taste of
Coca-Co la. That s the way it sho uld be .

; ,· :.,; H's the real thing. Coke.
~

1 112 BUSCH BLVD .
PHONE 935-5912
HOURS: 11 :30-8:3 0

*********************************

1.1,,11,,1,, ·""'" ' ""' ·' ·'"' ""' ' ,;; ,, .. , ... .. . :.. ·,

·'" "'·'" · 1,y

Tanipa Coca -Cola Bottling Company
I

I.

I
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No new bil<e paths _pla.n ne-d
. By Bill N othingham
· O racle Staff W riter

three green lines that run from
behind the University C enter,
west to the Fine Arts Bui lding,
south · to the · Life' _Science
Bui lding, west to t he Ad-"
-mi nistration Building, around
the L ibrary ,. and to the UC.

same time, ho\\'ever, ~ -any
students use the ·paths as
sidewalks , and then complain
that cychsts are running them
down.
Charles Buder,. director of
the .· Physical P lant, sajd: the
present path was built at a cost
of ap'p roximately $6,000. ·An -·-·- -outside contractor put in
sidewalks and painted th.e markings for the path . Money for
the path came out of the decal
funds which ate set aside for
parking lot construction, street ,
lights and other transportation
. costs.

No new bik e paths will be
constructed this fa ll, bu t Don
Anderson, di recto r of U niversity Administrati ve P lanning,
is currently work ing to
develop P,lans fo r both on· C lyde H ill,. director .· of
ca mpu s 'and off-:eam pus
Univers;ty Physical Plan ni~g,
construction .
said
that even though the
And erson said o.ver the
ty built the existing
Un
iversi
summer he has been work ing
on the possibili~y of construe- · path ,'many cyclists don 't use it.
Man y times it is shorter for the
. ting a path along Fletcher
student
to cut across campus,
A venue, from N . Palm to 30th
rjding
on
the sidewalks, than to
Street -- the area he considers
· ----most critical in terms of safety stick to the ma rked path, Atthe
to cyclist.
Because USF lies on the
borders of HiHsborough
County, T emple: Terrace and
Oracle photo by Bil! Phillips ·
· the Ciry· of T ampa, it has
Look familiar?
CARING
become increasingly diffic;ult to
.
,
Everyon·e who arrives from Summer vacation must go
plan off-car,npus routes.
throug~. the tedious p_roces~ of unpacking. Here Debbie
"Much of our planning
Nelson-is shown moving.h~r possessions into Delta D'orlll,
depends upon these outside
.. shag rug. and tennis racket first, of course.
agencies," said Anderson.
" There is the possibility of the
county four-laning Fletcher
A venue, and we also must consider the State Mental · Health
Cent~r · (currently under
construction on the northwest
. By Tom P.af.mer . ·
Ii
person who begins as a co mer of the campus). We also
Oracle Staff Writer
freshman· and consequently
.
.
.
have plans to run a path along
Sunday Celebrations - _1U:3U· AM
. T rc}nsfer students now have
t
th w d
havmg less ttme to fmd out F' let h
.
c er o
e
oo crest
bo USF
Sunday Meal-Fellowship & Dialogue. 5-7 PM
a "full-t~me advisor at USF. Dr.
a i:t . ·
ed h"
·. Apartmentcomplex,(formerly
Chuck : Hewitt, appointed
ewm assum . is_ po st 1ast .. Mar-Jo Apts. to the east of
P_lns Many Other Opportunities
transfer counselor last May,
sum_mer :after leavmg the campus). ,,
University · of-;. Western.
p
J h ·.
,
said last week there is a need to
h
h
·
_ · . resent y , t ere 1s only one
M . h'
Meet peopl~, who care about you, our world and
get transfer students involved
. I~ igand. w ere fe. wads a~
b I _c Y cl e path a I re a d y
in the campus and' aware of the
the reality & relevance of Je~us .Oi.rist
smandt 1 ~rector O aca emic constructed. It is marked by .
recor s.
services and activities ava·ilable.
His office is t-rying to
recognize· academic ~excellence
by •granting. one student a year
from each of 12 community·
college campuses in this .area
with a full tuition scholarship ..
'
. These scholarships are made
· without referenFe to need_and
1--..
;
.
.
•
.
.
.
students is· left to
selei:tion
:o).Dual 12l5,_Base, dust cover and Shure M93 cartridge display,model was $169.95 ~ now-·
the community college where
-they.-attend, -.
. .. , -(2) Hitachi"SR-300 80 -watt Stereo Receiver was $189.95 . . Involved in the program ;ue
00·
·(1) Dual 1219, Base, .Pickering 'AME·-3 cartridge was $234.95 ~now .. . .......... ·.... ~---.
Hillsborough, St. Petersburg, •
Edison~South Florida, P~sco-.
J4} Sony TC-160 Stereo cassette de~k-; chromium dioxide switch was-$2-19.95
·Hernando, ·Manatee and ·P'olk ·
5
· ::: ~
. · community. coile.g es 'ph1s · ; (2), SonyTC-165 Auto reverse cassette-dec.k, ~hro~ium dioxide swit«ih w~s $269~95 ~ :Florida .• College, a'. priva-te
Marantz 33 Preamp Control Co~sole demonst~tor was $395.00 - ~w .··.. ·. . ... ·... e• • ·• ~:· :
· jun_io_r college in Temple :T er95 ea .. ·
(I ·pair) Marantz Imperial Ill 1
loudsp,akers were $199.00 ea~-· ·now,.... -.' .·.·... . ·-~.. .. _..$)
n~ce.
.
95
Since most of. ·,the transfer
-·
(l). Sony TC-366.-4 Quadradial 4:.channel, open reel tape deck was $4~9.95 ...:.. now .·..... _
;......
. ~tud.~nts · live; off-campus;
95
,.( l) Fisher CP-100 Quadradial.-,;: tra~k-home player was $_
1 69.95 - ·now; .:; ....... . ~. _-...... ~
.
· Hew_itt ~aid · he is planning ro·
95
,·· . • .demons
.
t ra tor was
. $329
. . .......
. ......
·\ ..•.
··
identjfy the geogr-aphic areas in
•.. (1) Sa nsu1. 2000A Stereo Re~e1ve.r,
.
.95 - · oow .....
whicn :they live·and to establish·
95
(1) .Sony TC-8W 8 track recorder-p.layer was $}39.95 - now . ............ .. ..... . .. . .... ·.. .
leaders among them to im:rease
involvement.
(2) David. Clark 200 _stereo Keadphon.es were $29.9.5 - . nov/ ... .. .. . ..............-......
ea.
He . said his : plan might
(1) David Clark--250 Stereo
H'eadphones
was $34.00 - now ... . .•·............-.. . . . , . ·. .•·r-=... • .
r
..
.
counteract the pro~lem of a
transfor student's simply. not
(1) David Clark 100,·Stereo Hea~dpho~s was $50. 00 - now .... ,. .. . . . . ~ .--.•. .. . ·. .. .• .-. .. ...
so.
being on campus as long as a

FOR . ..

TRUST

EAITH·
WHOLENESS

·_
H e~witt to -g et transfers
.;n:volve:d·in University

-THE UNIVERSIT·f CHAPEL
FELLO-WSHIP OFFERS . · ..

S -E-. C O N .D-A N N U AL .DIS.P LAY

and

DEMONSTRATOR .SALE

of

.$10500
now ................... .:.... . $1399s
:··.:$_].85
·-~ now:.::\":<f . $J;799s.

'2'1:-99

$325~.:

(il

29

w~y

.

.

.

_,.

..

. -

..

.

..

$399
$119
$289

.

. •109

•i2s~
:$2500
$.3 7
now ... .·. . : . ..... .-.. ; $20000 ea ~ ·

(1 pair) KLH 12 l·oudspeaker~. 3 way, 4 speaker were $290.00 ea: (L pair) Goodmans EE-4410 J;. way bookshelf speakers were $69.95 ea . _:..: now(scratched· up} . $5QOO
(i pair) Goodnians EE-65 3 way spe~~ers were $89.95 ea. - now . . , ....... ... .. . .. ... ·. .·. . ·. •6000
i

.EXTRA SPECIALS

..

.

ea.

.

AU complete Fisher, systems sold this-week only 20% OFF
Assorted portable Ampex cassette recorders this week .. ..... .... .. . ... : .·. . .. .20% .OFF

USED EOUIPME'NT

.

· (1) Dynaco-ST-120 power amplifier 120 watts rms ... . .... .... . . . . . .. ._.. ...... ·. . . .... ... . . $7500
(1) Ampex 2100 Auto reverse open ree·1deck •• •••••••• •• ••• •••••••••• •••• ••••••••• ••·•.••• •• •.••••.• ..• $ 1 8500
. (1) Ampex 800 open r~el deck ... .... .. . . . . . . .. .. . .... . . . . . .... . .. . .. . ... : . .. : .... .. .$1

oo·oo .

WED. SEPT . 20
THURS. SEPT . ·21
. 7, 9, 11 p.m. LAN 103

50 (
FILM ART SERIES

SUNCOAST

STEREO

CENTER

..

.
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-~- •~•.••\ ':.•, .. ;~~~ •:~~~••• , __•\ . .: ·~:... "'. :,- . . . ~ ..:• •.-;: ?' "', : t•:\.'A~ . . •~\_ ., :--;"- '-1.: ,•;;.-i,, -•:•~ --- •: . ...,:: . .·--..~:: >..,:---,•a _,.:•:: . •A·.~• :~ ••::\• •_,_._ - •'-....
1
1
• · ; ·:-e1/;·afi1DGErt·
eO',NN'OLLY\: '.-~~-·-_:iiso:yC:t:
~:m"or:f -·.c~Mf1~fr;J,~µ- ·,.o! ~.-: ..,. ~id ',~1;:>: .- ·v(')'( a ~\'11-ik~ ·1 thou;i~~-sh·-~: ·:~ 'Pla.za.:, Evccythir{g you need · under
_Or~~1e :Staf"fW,1ltet ' .. - -.~: ·,::•1_iv1~g::fr )~~l..n_e.:__\,'f t1~\rrhs'°fo\_tt~:·~;-\:·.: .··· h.,1d_. _p{d!c(l,;1f;1st ,of~c-~,n -1_1·!c. ---. · .. , ... one_ '. roof. ' ·once you · /!Ct there .
.
.
. ,
:,· Some.'peo'p!c ne.v er.gct. l_o}it. ,C-ivc; . '_-,;~re_:·,..·.gy~:f1J!, :- zt<?·;'.- R_h\t 1:-.. ,:)/\ :·: ,'. ~--· ...\t_l;ist,, ,.i,ic:.11av•ej cnkd iff." •_rl<ld\' ·· · ,\ m "y way. ·,. .
. ·_i:h~n}" a) p~p-a'nd a ser nf ~iirct_tiim's. .· AP:~Rl.\\lf~ T ; ' ,:- i'<-.:· ·:·.. .:·< .. ·:' ·'. · . -(d·r .thc :'starr_~):}' sd10ol rni equip1;cd . ,·• . Eq)!Qwiqg directions g-:vcri me hv
anif:th~y .can ~tt,Lially ·get ifrnnc'whn<..: ·: :· A,P \HtnlCJl.t '. foti_r:ir.i11g_
"!1r·· ./ur . ; ,{· ith~:rn_:rh:c -v ital ~1l'~"essjr,ics"(brlivii1~ . . a ·· friendly gas station .attendant, I
"~ ' w.itho-~it StoppiQ!i:: ,l_t / 1: .:sin~k:_~_
as. < ~<xh.i.rat'io,iaJ ,. c.xpet(ci1.~·(•':.·· I_-,qt1i\kh·. ~:. ··_•' ;i:\\',\·\' .fronr Jlomc: niakc.aur mi-r.;.9 r ,: ' .. to-~>k I.:.7 5' fr(>"!11' the .U n ivcrsirv . He
statid:l). , . · .... ·. ·... ·.. ·.. . . _· - ·lc;uncd :.;;cv.end f,wrs . ,l:\i-t<c1Jir-·:rhi11:!!:,
: h,~ir-dry~r ..and stereo: . · · ... · '· ··
1\q.dected to .idl rnc ·nonh ·o[' south .
.:-:--:-sen~~-:·:.~m C"--:--::mit:_si·clc-:-_~ ~1:1:,- : -C..lJ_cL . ~. afl:ir.tJ]lCnts _arf : l\)~l_Ef,_.' (,-xp_c,jsi,,'s::.''.\ 11 ~:.~::rree1 .- no_,,· is gas / food, a 111?',~,;t ' ~\'. hen I 'pass:cd ·_rhe ~l![ll to Ocah -~ ...
ho meto{vn. Lakcland ,.a_nd ~·chr"ll g~·t a , . T :-linp·a : _The · L'iiJvc..nit\ · s(:al 6J · p"Ta"ce , a~d a rec;>-;cl sho'p-....{lT;°1u1d-~-~tfcctJed_I \\'as g-01n!! tl-icM·rc1·nµ--,~
·a\·.
· · J;ccriic tour. (')f ccnrnil -F.lo r,ida~ · i_., _,. · ;1j)provaPli"st11ws··\ \;crc no 1\dp . ,.\·]~o , · . 'manv st'ores with wic:k 'sclcct·io'i1·s en
;1·here are.n''t i:nanv turnoffs on that
"o~ ni~1 firJ -reton~ai\11it'l' ·crf tht:, th e I i inpa· ·1:ril-n;n_c ;Hi°s a.re (j;v•1ckd _ . :.s;1ir ~vcrv s1z'e.ortasre,\vith111 a'. f1\'l'- ro,;d, - .
.
U niv-crs_i~~r localc.t -t-b,~c:~)VC rd~i three . _.ic; OJ:.<.ii11[!·. t() .' area s.' : !:,",:go , _. the ,. . ,_.mimHcdrivcofth'cLniv,l'rsir,·. T _h e·\·'.
:: Down~towtl Tampa; I'll -do nw
. plates : ',!':he ' '.l:J nivc.~s it _-.: P ·la.za-; rhli'. :_~p~_f-tmc~r drnt squ~•fls' g1st"ri°ihi-\ J.t'- a · .st etT) 'tci. cat'cr. ·t~ srudcnts , ar)~i .n,1a·~·-t;~.shoprYin!! elsc~·hcre, thank VOLi. I
U, n.iv.trsic · . S:i1ic lhn:k : ~ ,u~d 'the .· . ,< price WC ca~ .aff6~<..i .won_'r;-do ,if it. !~ . ·. -tl,cy ,hjk'~ "pri~cs .a !irtlc, too , : .. / '
,1!wavs seem -to wind LIP, in Ybor
U niJvcAir.v. -. : ·. _. .· _ . _. __ . _ .·. located.near.\ lacDill A. 1_r. l.-on:·cl>,l~;t_: ,~ , · ,
1\.inj~)_i-c . T rracc Hig.h\-va ~:
Citv.
.
·
d!h~'.Ca h!_n_. !_! : _: A:n ad .re.adini ." :"I ·wo bcdrbo-111 · 1_1 as· .·JJiz:,.a__· _.pla.ces. h_anib_-_ u rd c_r_..'Jq rn'ts,·
. \,\; 1th m v room!natc _D__ ._
)I . -·, •. 1·1 '"
r
I've found a .gas statio'n. ton. The
. ., .·.
I f.or.rent,
1.· ~o~il,dn.t, hc~p _j~T_tt)11g : j ost_. .SI ,e - .i:i upcx·
. 1sactu ,r ,·atotn _l:_. __ cli) thit-ig··stores formen'.an'd \\'oriwri: . .
\v.ide trailer' "di v-i dei in ·h;1lf, wi~h i1· · · _b c~ nt ~'·sa lm_is. rcco rd shops, clc,Jn er,~. · . man was very unde.rst and inir when I
didrf t hclp_ma_tt'cts an_>_,·:isir~t.n·,:g_,thcrc
-~
· ·
··
·
·1
•· and .even .a Dain· Queen.
. ex 1)laincdtheengincwassc7ucaking.
rcpcan nir over a!, d o.ve r. _,·\\·c ]I µ~er
scp,rratm!!
wa II so Jt11lll
. oucan ·,car
·
- __
.· ·lost. ,. \,\'c alwavs ' t er _ lost,__'~..\rc.:_-,-_ou
.' thc ·gu y: next doo t gargling .. :·
·
·
I'm alino.st at home now. I' ve
· ·· · ·
-·
·
·
Tl-:i9 closest supt rrnarkct I found
smc'this is th¢ rigJ1r roa& \\c'n: ·k>st,
_l)j<l _vc'>u-kno~ Lt..rtz is a sub~r.h of .
located the Administration Huildmg .
·
. w~s at --the .- U nivcrsit v Plaza, ht.it if
I knov/ ir! '
·
•· . .
Tanjp;,_1? \ou -~te driving down. the .
·
·
·
thesrudentcentcr, thelibrarva.ndthe
· l·frf~'rc thc--dav ~;,1s· ci~-~r ·I ,~·ai/ sn . . highwav,:. and .suddenly you 111:c · i~ ··_, · yo u a;i-e · ~hoppinf!' fvr a \\'l'ck 's
swimminir pool. I lovethes~ho'ol and
mLictdlcc.{I c6u_l_~i-- liar.dl·,_, +i~1~_l_m\. · \\',_1_, ·
the t·{n,_·-of Lutz:' As far as I can ·t'cll, · gr~ceries, you can comj);ire •prices
h
I N
I ·
I
.
'
.
.
.
and
to any of die manv markets_
t e peop e. ot a. comp aint in ·nc
b;ick to ,1nterstatt: + and ~iomc .
I ,utz -c.onsists . of hundreds of trailer.
world. ext·ept -- did ·you know the .
·
·
·
·
·
·k
·
·
·
· _·. along · Busch Koulcvard , Tem1)lc
newspaper office is on the fourth ·
. Dchbve·ar1d I, an As.soz· i,fr~·-111 Arrs· _p,tr ·s, .dift roads, _pot _holes. S.cven -; ·
.,
· · ·
·
-·
Terrncc,"and Nebraska .
·
· ·
·
degree .un'<ltr oi.1r belts, nrc re,1lh· fcir·
Flcv·_ens, ~
1nd cement factories . .,
floor of the Lan~wage- L iterature
lii~!!Cr and better thin~s. ~ :o ;rntrc
n1me · as :a shock · when mv
Fo-t a bHy-out-the-storcs; all -da,·
huildin!!, and the -elevator docs_n ·t
l;mdladv _ro"li:.i mt,niy ,;fpar~ni_cn~ wa s
. field .trit~- VOLi can"t \>cat \\ 'est Shore
work?
junior··:collc~e · a_mongst · the Clran~c
•J
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.BOµtiqu'eS offer .vilriety

.

'

For students wh;·livc·°fartlwr · 220+ S. Dale iVlalm ; ,~,hich
:Pa';n~hi : rt hur.'s is in its new
tv·µ es ofcln,thcs, hut .for mc.n .
\Nhcther· v'oi:1 ' rc irltc) (:asual
1
in
.·the
rcc~ntl
,.
·opcifr.
d
location
fro111
.
campus,
don
't
_
d
,csp,iir,
a!J,
· features .a ~ ol_'l1en-' s boutiq.Li.e
>~ tlie, h.r pur_
. sporrs d_~rhcs <
A'Iso on Kennedy Boulevard ,
and ·lots o.f the _current fash.i~ns . ·
-.boutique' ~ sty les, . theh: . .' ar(' . · Bu . ch Pi:1z-a arid fcarurcs·lunior of the ~,ood . places aren 't just
and . RaspLitin's, -'- 800 w·. ·,frc·Bogart's Joim:-and kchox
·, p"lcht~ of µfaces arourid cm1pt1s · . ;\nd m·isscs siz~s from· 3-15 arid conccn'tratcd arc:')Un.d USV . .
One:- ·
There's ·a 'stuffto \\'car store_,
. · tci 'gc·t clothes. ·
· . ' fh2(i .alon!! with .jewelry and .'
Kcnnedv. ·1-n~d:·
has . the
same
.
.
..
accessories
·
.
,ind
lin~u·ic·
.
.
.. , .. The- {,'rcat Pants Fac;tor\' .'
ltaf!![<:dy Ann :s, , Hl82 5 ~ .
930 .Fowler · Ave., hus . men's ·
56th · St. ncxt · rn · Paesano ·s,
arid, w~men·'s · c'rinhcs, ·in •a
·re,irures stvles for juniors and
houtiC:1ue sctt'ing, rang- in µ: -from
misses : in . a.ssc'.irted . sizes ,fnd
· i2ans to lni-}g, clc!,!'ant dresses.
ea.lors . . ·
· E~st rndia Tradin~ Co.,
11802 NC'h raska ..\vc., .has a
· .. varictv of the · latest . bouti(]LIC
: fashions in addition to slim\~
· li
'72 MODEL
:::;t:,:..
and sori\c
a11 in a
. - leather goods,
,.,
CLEARANCf
. ·vcrv .rnstic:1nrerini-. • · · , ·
: ·-i~ai!fe's -is a men's cl.nthing .
. stotc ~n I 02<rt N. 30th
w hi'ch --·foa nfres both dniss ..
'
dot hes\ in'd a: mcn 1s _houtiq~1c; .
· 1·he _Siik Chik aod tl1c 1-kttcr
..
· •-_ Halfsha~cal002+ 1.30~1rSt .. J
add·r~ss_but ,arc und ~r difre·rcnt
· owners . · The · Slik Chik h;1s
women ;s . fas hions i,, the'latcst ·'
st~rlcs ~nd the Ketter Half
-qfTampa
'
carr-ies ri1cri \ slacks and .shins
. 7202 E: HJLLSBORO
.pt Orient off 1,4
in a wi.d c variet v of sndes
and
.
Op,- n Ivel -Soi..9 .. ~ PM
·colors .
C l o~erl !>undoy &. Mond Oy
•1

•

-

•

~

v, • •

s;_ ·

II

* 'SALE*

;
I

;• ,

.

llMEOIJT•.•

. Wash .it ·free

.:,: :BtG

''W"'elcom~s you to afr~e FU.LLS~R\/ICE_car .
wash ·with - the purchase 'o.t' every 21 gallo_ns o:f gos
.· purch_ased you receive 1 token. Save the tokens o~ ·turn
them i'n as partial pa y'ment .
.

'

START. ACCUMULATING
TOKENS
NOW ·
.
.
.
'

'

us _

.

~

21

.

. , Th~ s·u ccess -6f \"{alt D.is·n~y World is 'a tea~ effort and you.r
· great _supp·ort this past summer. made it all worthwhile'. Keep
in mi rid . for future er,np.loy.ment during . those "tim e out"
periods ) .·. h olidays· and · va,cations. Yo ur placem·ent director
. h·as .all the details. Have a good year, but most.of all ' .. , . thanks 1

TOKENS

FR·EE
F·ULL SERVICE
GALLONS
CAR W·ASH
or

BUSCH BLVD. at NEBRASKA

HOT CARNAUBA WAX $1 oo

Walt IV]isney World
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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A GREAT WOMEN'S .BOUTIQUE

. 2200 S." DALE MABRY .
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LINEBAUGH AVE.

.

20
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0

M
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CV')

- 6
46

BUSCH

I. Universip1 State Bank
2. Todd Theatre
3. Fraternity House Barher Shop
·
4. Burger King
5. LLT Building Supplies
6 . Safari Restaurant
7. Master Pizza .
8. University Auto Reapir

·33

45

~

7
17 .,_:
12 CJ)
14

25

C

Busch
Gard ens

44 34

BLVD ~

9. Frank & R ita 's Restaurant
I 0. Honda \ ' illaµ-e
I I. (; reat Pants Facto n·

12 . Slik C:hik Fashions
13. Suburbanette Beaut\' Salon
1-t. lktter Half Clothes
15. Co in-0-l\la?ic

16. ,\ lason Trndin!! Co.
1i. Bailie.<; Fash ions
I H: .\lorrison ·s Cafeteria
19 .. \\'aftk House
. 20 ..\bye's Sub Shop
21 . Ste\\'art's ..\rt Supph22. Bonanza Sirloin Pit
23. Todav ·s \\'orld

2-t . \'i lla!!e Barber Shop
25. Florida Lanes
26. K in!!rnmbe 's · 1·rimminµ-s
2 i . The Raven Restaurant
2H . \\ 'it '. s End Bar
/

29 . C:o lb!!e Bar
30. Tn·rn.· Bar
31 . .l,oser Bar ·

(

~
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Ri verfr ont
area

et¾:sity
h Fl-orida
=·

60

32

36

39
51

49

53

~
,(J)

Temple
Terrace

..c
-+-'
,,
1-.,.

,

I

<.0 42

~.;

LO

47

43

41
50

40 ·

-TEMPLE

TERRACE

HWY.

38
.37 ·
35

2. Infirmar y Tap
3. Black .-\n!,!US Restaurant
+. Picadih; Bar
5. ( ;ordo~ 's fc\\'elr\'
·
6. I hir v Qu~en
i. \\'~an· Fox
8. lcrn·'s Pizza King
9. ·.\lohroe Health F-oods

-Hl. :'\aturite Health Foods
+I . South Florida Sportin!! ( ;oods
+2 . E:xchan!!e Hank of T.T. -

4.~. Accent on .'ports

++. Cross-I ,ode

Hook shop
+5. The Headquarters
-l-6 . Liberation .\lusic Ser\'ice

+7 .

:'\,aural Kitchen Health Food
Restaurant
-l-8 . Survival Book\\'orks
-l-9 . Paesano's Restaurant
50. TerracC:Jcwcl crs
51 . .-\ntranik 's ,\'liddlc Eastern Haker~·
52 . .\lcDonald' s
53. Templ e Terrace Post Office

54-. Northside Bank
55 . House of Sandwich ·
56. Universitv Restaurant
5i . Brown B~ttle (Schlitz Brewery)
58. Domino 's Pizza
59 . Eckerd Drugs

60. Campus Cydery
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Comm unity caters to campu s _craving s
.

.

Follow along in the next few
paragraphs and see what is
available.
The USF community has
Probably most important.to
just about every concievable people on-the-go like ourselves
way to cure a common · are the economical, fast food
phenomen~n experienced · by hamburger-type
restaurants
every student---the munchies.
which offer either indoor
All types of restuarants and
facilities or take out services.
snack bars cater to ·-the The more convenient ones to
University's populus, with USF include Maye's Sub Shop,
price.s to fit every state • of Jer.ry's Pizza King, The Waffle
" financial
embarrassment. House ; Burger King ,

McDonald's,
Dominoe 's
P izza; House of Sandwich,
Dairy Queen, . Gold Crest
Fried· Chicken, Krystal, Taco
Bell, Frank & Rita's and, of
course, the Colonel's
Kentucky Fried Chicken.
The more convenient ones to
USF include Maye's Sub Shop,
The Waffle House, Burger
K i ng,
MacDonalds,
Dominoe's Pizza, . House of
Sandwich, Gold Crest Fried

BY TIM MATTHEW
Oracle Staff Writer

Chicken, Krystal, Taco Bell,
Frank & Rita's, and, of course,
the Colonef's Kentucky Fried
Chicken. If for any reason you
can't leave the campus, Maye's
Sub Shop and Domino's.Pizza
will gladly deliver to your
door.
When you have slightly
more time and money to spare,
the typical indoor re~taurants
and cafes offer good food at
reasonable prices in a casual

Off-cam pus shops ·offer assor_
t ment
Empty bellies, broken bicyc,les, dirty clothes or just the desire
Bookworks, 12 303 N . Nebraska Ave., both have an interes.ting
for some ~eat books and posters can be fulfilled by shopping near
.assortment of books on the occult, radical politics, organic living
campus.
and massage in addition to lots _o f underground newspapers .and
Large grocery stores like Pantry Pride, Publix or Winn Dixie
Comix ;
are pretty easy to find in any of the big shopping centers on 56th ·
Records and tapes to relax with after a hard day at the old
Street, Fletcher Avenue or Busch Boulevard.
campus can be bought.in a lot of places, here's some. Liberation
Antranik 's Middle Eastern Bakery is located at 10837 N. 56th
M'usic Servce, 1112 E. Busch Blvd. , has a lot of blues and
St. and Antranik's International Food Store is at 5710 Fowler. · progressiv~ rock records with some• underground papers ;md
T here are also two health fo'od stores on 56th Street. One is
paraphernalia thrown in for good measure.
Momo·e Health Foods, 11103 N. 56th· St., and the other is
Tape Town in the North_ Gate Shopping Center and Just
Naturite, across 56th Street_from the.Terrace Plaza. Both stores
Tapes, 8109 Nebraska Ave. , "have tapes and .so~e records and
have health foods, vitamins and lots of_literature.
paraphernalia. Stereo-Go-Round in the newly completed B\,lsch
, The People's Produce Co-op operates out of a geodesic dome
Pl~za has tapes and recor~s - and also does repairs on stereo
nexttoMasonTradingCo. ,J550FowlerAve.,andtak esorders
equipment.
for fresh fruit and vegetables from the Farmer's Market. Their
Grisset Music, 8898 N . 56th St., is a music store with
prices ate really low and they have the produce available
instruments, sheet music ahd. lessons to expand your musical ·
Saturdays from 2-7 p.m.
talents after listening to the tapes and records. .
·
·
For those who walk a lot and for those.who do their traveling
In addition to these places, there are a lot of convenience stores,
·
on
two wheels, there are some repair shops in the area for you.
fruit stands and road·side markets around-campus which will quell
· The UC Bookstore ran a shoe repair service last year and it
the raging munchies.
should continue this year. There are also two shops off campus,
Mason _Trading Co. sells bean bag cushions and all sorts of
one in the Terrace Plaza and the other in Northgate.
groovy paraphernalia and so does the Weary Fox tn the Terrace
Two new bicycle · shops have sprung -up near campus,
. Pl~za Mal_I in Temple Terrace. _The latter store ha~ a much · University Bicycle _Center, 1220 Fletcher Ave., offers bicycle
wider ·vanety
of posters and thmgs,
though. ·
sales and service · Campus Cyclery , 5224 Fowler Ave ·•. mostly
.
·
Cross Lode Bookshop, 2702 E. Busch Blvd., and Survival
specializes in repairs, but has a few bikes for sale.
.

atomosphere. Included i~ this
c~tegory are Morrison ' s
Cafeteria, Frisches, and Ranch
House. Those serving beer
and/ or cocktails in addition to
their regular fare are Master
Pizza, Red Lobster, (serving
good seafood), Fat Man's
Barbeque, University
Restaurant, Picadilly Bar
-(featuring a decent sandwich),
and the Raven Fountain Room.
For those insomniacs who
study late, the Ramada Inn,
Quality Court, and Waffle
House offer 24 hour service.
· Atmosphere plays an
important role for the college
community, . and Tampa area
restaurants supply plenty.
The . Kapok Tree in
Clearwater makes its appeal to
those culturally oriented .
sophisticates on a large scale
basis without burning you on
prices. Their Planter's Punch is
a ·must to all members of the
AA chapter of USF. The hitch
at the Kapok Tree, however, is
that everyone knows about it
and the crowds are
unavoidable.
Cafe Pepe in downtown
Tampa caters to all Latin
lovers; good food and a pitcher
of excellent Sangria wine never .
fails to satisfy.
. Many·of the aforementioned
establishments are listed on the
map on pages. 20 and 21 of this
issue, and all are listed in the
T ampa te Jep hone d"irectory. ·
.
·
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Funds for .t he op.cratiorJ of
pi-oirran'1 ~xp,cn_scs. '. · , . -_ .. :- (m · no.r · c~mplai,~~~g-,:·.:bm ;' ~,~ .chartges i~ th ei r schedure s -or
By Bill N9ttingham · ..
tbrough
..
c~mc
program
fr
e
th
·
.
Writer
Orac-le. Staff
stiH nc:cd more pooplc :';
· ', Y cll1n ia'id the.main pr0l;.l'cm
'. 1(')ss of.inte·rcst," Y~Hii:; :s.aid .
a s2rooo grant under T' it'lc 1·o·f in IT- is the· lack of student
The I mensive Tu torial ·(IT)
S01nctimcs a . stuckn·t- 'wdl
·From .S ept. 19 throµgh Oct.
the federal Higher Educ:ation
program is challenging · lJS,h
\;'O,luntccr for thc__p~o'.f!F.ah1,_·gct 5 ·srn'den'ts mav register fo/_the
vol(1nt~GrS '· ih• r:clar'ion to rht
s tud ents· and fa~tdty to . ?',ctoft'965andaS5,0(.l0f!r ant
in.to · it,,.and 'then find it '.is 'not
num hcr ·of chi ldr.cn::,~·an _tintr
fall Fi· prog.ram . TheJ.T offitc
student
ofLSF
ou'r
cmi1es
that
·
volunteer thei r time and ex· \vha t .h~ had expe~red .-_ '."Aboi1Y . ·is,·SOC 3_78 and w ill be ..op.en
help.
pen er:ice to tutor _': under- . ··· activity focs ~T hcse gram_s sup-·
''\\/ C : "nc~i:l · ab<?.trt . ~HH)'-' .. 5(( pc-r . C<;!nt .of the ;O'IL;~i-frr~
frorn. · _9-5 Mond?Y -· throu gh
port an ·organizati.onal staff of
privileged - ·c hildren , and
students p~r .quarter _-. , l~c said_,-_ quit th ~ . pr.ci~ran1 iaf~c r· -o'nc
Fridav. The office cxtcn~ion -i-s
12 stt1dcnts. and P?YS for ·all
teenagers.
" hut we ust1all v gcr a.hour 500. ·: ·quarter: :usua ll y_ bc_pt1s·c of 2099 ,
G a ry Yellin , head o f the (~v cv, ear-old co mm·urnty scrv·1cc
program , sa id IT provides
students w ith .an _op porrunit>'
to "see wh at pro vcrry rca ll v
look s like, in stead o f just· read ing about it in _a book ."
Al~our l ,500 SF -sn,1d c1_1ts
vo lunteer for IT each vca r,
makin g i_t one of the mo st
popula r prog ram s on cam pus. ·
Yellin said USF'.s lT p rogra m
is the third largest in student
participation in the na tion .
Voluntee rs are asked to giv e ·
a ti east two hours a week tutoring their student. However,
Yell in said the mo re time a
tutor can spend with 'hi s
student the more progress thc v
_can mak e._
When · a volunteer signs· up
for the program, he may pick
th ~ subject he would. like to ·
tutor in, the age child he would
iike to wo rk with and the time
he would be avai)able 'to te~-ch . ·
The ru tor can teach either completely w1supervised, -: or IT
i;taff members will aid •him · 111
. ..,..
co 111 . 111
rh.11· , 111 1111 lnl
lnr
l 1111·1 , l'f\ rl't 't•nlh !"---HUI \ \.I"- d1l
It' \" 0 11 :tn: loo kine ;1ro1111d lo r :111111,1( ' ,;\ '-h ' ll 1111 dw . l llll ,mn• r.tll\.!l"\ 01 1
developing a teaching .plw .
:1 11.! io ~" P'-'t. 1:il1st I likt~ 11 ,;; ). o r {o :1 !:,;ct· hnllh ' :1ppli:11 1n· , ·v11fl•r 11r d1..·p ,1rtll h'ltl , 111rt·. I , ·.1111 1~
. pk:1, ,1111 , ,111 l 1tdL l,_1 11 l.1,·knl ,on ll' o l d 11 I L'.1l h 11 1d .111 11 ·m ,d , 1111' , ·011\ 11 1<"111 !.!h ,HYUr.1i., ·
· The tutorial program 1s -·
th :11 :H :m :rn d u1 ,p,.:n:111\· ,rnrt· , ·011 u n n I l1t ·:1l1ll'f1: hu, .111, rh1111.! l11rrlw .m11111111 nt 11 11u1, ·\ .
n ,.-p111d11 t"f 1nn ol 11111 , ll·. I Ill' 11111n- ,ui1 \\ 1Tt · 1111, 1 11111,11 · .11111'11,1d1111~ . rlic ll·"" ~~i lll H 't' lllnl
, · 011 l1:1n· 10 ,;;pl·nd . ,·n u u1:1,· ,, t·II l!H l!r,1 1, 1 ,·.,11. t,; tlw n1n· 111 .111 u ho ,old , · 0 11 , 11 111
d1.11 Pfl l"l' \\ l11d1 w111 1I;! r qfrriJ11u· n ·:1lh· 111\.\ 11.1-..,· :_
Ian, . .11 11 i thl'r,· \\ :I"- ,1111ph no,,
divided into t~ro . areas . ' A
;, ,. d, .11 H!l·1l I Juul.., 1u I\\ , 1 11l ,,
rdflCl' r.lfnr.
11 I llw kmd , 11~1 , ·.111 kd 111 .1 II\ 111 ~ n111111 H111 1 ht11!.!, h~
volunteer mav choose.to teach
h 1ll11 ,,·1m!l11111 p :1..- 1 tlw :11r t·o nd 1riom-r1. .. dl - 111 - 011l·• ,fl •n-.1 - 1h,·.11n·, . .111d lrn ·tl·1,. , 1111111111,
p rn d 11 t•f\ I r11111 \ 1h t· ru .111d 1'1111)1 "l ' I ,, .11,· .1!,h- 111 11l h-r .1 ., i I 1J .._, ,11 ·111 !1 1.11 \\,,411 !!I\,. , , 111 .1II
tn 1hl· n 1rt 1l·r dn·o tl·d to ..:t l·n-o np1 q i l1 1l 'lll " I h ·n· , .1 run , n 111 •:· lw , ,I\, llltlfll ll 1~ .ll .1 ku
ol dw 11111, 1c .ill ol 1lw llll h. , , u h h.1.... r, ·,Ju111,,· rlp1 c m ·, ·111.· ,11!,.. 1.11111.111., 11 11prn , t·d u p1111 .ir
, s~hool-aged you th s, working
11:1111 dl•;;,; lwn: l·~ - " \l:i rh -d d1J\\'11 I ro i11 ., ~(If ) rn ~: ·1111 111,1 rl11, \\ n ·I, H11\ 11 . , 1111 ·11 l1k,- 11 . 11
on an indi:vidual basi s, or he
1·.111
rl ll· n · 1,;, :111\" p ro l ,h: 11 1. 111 ,; 1 ,;hip II h :1ck 10 rh1· 1:11 ·111n " \\ ,: .u I 111 ~ 1 l l{ f ()~II< )tJ
THE SMALLER ADV E NT l11111i,pl·.1l. ,·r, .irv ~1 ,un Inn.• ,1w.1I, n h :m.: .1111. ot ,, l11d1 lrn,:_hh
:1 ltl·m :11 1n·: n11 r Sl llll ( ;:arr.ml. H, 11 1·1. \ lp li.1 ,, , 1,·111 ( lnr l'\1wm·111 ·,· .1, ,pn·1.1li ,1, 1n
r,·,pt:t"ll,l ~ ,l·r·t,1 I{ 1·, · 1t·,, 1 \ l.1c .111111· , .1111. .. \ 11, pn,'l'f Hll'l"I\T d 11!\·.1~ , 1111 111:1\ h.1n · .11 11,111 1h lma ; wo rk in one of IT's two
•
li -.H•flm!.! "'- .md 1":lrl'l u lh- ..-, ·:1h1:11m!.! l!1111d , 1l·rl,1t.·q11111111,•ni' !.! ll l" 11, IIH:,1!11111 , l11t·.1rd1dl ,
,11l1-t·1111111.1, 1 'l'l,lLcr ,, ,fl.111, \\ ,11 . \\t· rl1111l. . ~.,. ,11.1111:n, I. '"
111 111 1.ir
pre-school learning centers,
d 111n,;t• rlH' l,1,,•-.1 ,·:11 111·1. 111 low pnn·d
THE PIONE ER SX525 AM / FM STEREO RECEIVER I'""' 1d1·, ,111!1< ,..,,, ''"" ,-rtn1 ,·r
l,.1 .....
TAE RECEIVER 111:1dl· Ii,· l{111l·I I lwr,·.11vn1mr11I, 1nr l,.1l.111t·l ·. l111hl11t· .....
r .11 111 ~ ,, "-h' lll 11,l'fl In 1'111.!llll 't ' f, . 11111 .11 h , •r1 1, 111!.! llll'lll 111
~ ~ 1{ \I'.'-- . ·R \ \'.'-- ,.._ !lw
where he will work with two.
1dh ll-;h1
.md r n.:h h:. 1 lwn· 1,a,.pc.·.1l-1·r,l·hT1nr,\\ ll d1 11 h.1 , :: \\ ,1ti..111 IC\\~ .
h:irh·lk d n· •~11,,r _r11 n11 1111" 11 111,H1d p.1 ..... 1!:1 ·, 111 d1t· .1, ,·r.1!...•,· I" 11 11· rrn 1111 .• 11 ~,I 11 ... ,l·11 ~1~ t· l
or ~hree children . d.1r 11 , .
11:1,li ,· r:1 1H H! I \\ h1ch , , 11 · 1 l~n,11-1!.!h 111 , l1.11tl 1· ~nhk,-.. 11111 11 r, ·11r11d11q·, 11111,,l ,, uh .1 l.1 111 '
will t·:1p1 11n· n111r l.l\ 'nn 1, · r:111111 ...,:11 11 111, \\
1111.· \,'J' t1_1" H c rn ·t·1, t·r
l!n d
rh:lf ,,. h:trt l
THE GARR·ARD 5_58 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE " uh ,\· 1ll l 11·111 11 ,11,• 111 ,1f1 1r" 111 i n-;11
The pre-school centers arc
T HE SPEAKERS ,trt· 111:id , · II\ \ lph,1. .111d .1r,·· 11.I ,I \ l '11t1,111 ~ 1, p, 11~1011 dnt!! ll I_hnv ,., 1
\ ott r r1·1un l, 1-!l'llth .111d :ldd 1111 ui 1pl, -;1,.111 1 ,u1111.I -.. ol '·'" 11 \l'll 11 , •01111· 1·11111ph-1,~ \\ 11 I. ;I
•
nd!.!, .md d1:111 11111d ,1 ,·111 ,
( , r:1do
located at 413 Hanlon, in the
~ " wooh-r :md ;1-3" 1, ,·\'\·1, ·i . 1 lw 11:1 .... , .. I 1n11 .1111 I dt-:111 . ,, 11 h11111 .11 1, 111l..d111, 111111 11111h ....
Ill!.! \ n l ., ()IJ Cl\ l "r dwir 11,t1:,1
I ll!!t'tl ll'r. ll1t·,t· n ·11 1.1rl.. . 1lil,· ni111po111.,11, 1'11,1 111,1 :--'41 CJ _ ,I
THE RE-CORD CHANGER ",. :tn· rn'l1 11 11 1ll·11tl11u! , .. 11 1.11k ·ti\ ( , .1ri;.u \l. ilh-l l , .. . 1
Riverview 'housing ptoiect in
1111111, ,,·11 I 111· ~ I I I{! () ."",II( >I' 111 lw :1r r11'1 ho\\ 1h /t·1\ Ill !.!
111d 1nd11;d J11' h •, ·, \\ 1·
t·o 11\"1.'lll l"I H . t 'Ul'lll l! n 111t rol. Ii t·om,·, , , uh .1 m .H! l h 'l11 t ':1r!ndc,· .• 111d h .1,l.1ppv:1r:1rtt 1.·, ,·:1 11 l it .
Sulphur Springs, and in ·the
l h1.· ,v,.11.·111 g ri n · , .. S200. \\ l11d1 1' ., (,II k~, 1h:11 1 rlw p11n· .u "l11d\ "1• \\ ,,11ld 11 Ill\
11 \\ ,: r,· , p1·n ,il1 ,1 . l 11 t1 ,, \·d,111 ·, 111 1,·.
l ' o m p1111 l •11f,; 10 , ·1111 ,c,·p :t f':. ll l'k . ( .0 111t · ulk 111 11 ,
Ponce De Leon housing pro' Oil 111tl\". J h:111 k
. iecta-t 18 01 24th Ave. Children
from the ages of three to five arc
gi.v'en transportation to and
lowest Prices. II you discover any
from the centers and · arc
other legitimate deal er _i n ' town sell ing the some_ e qu i p.ment for less
Complete on Premise -Service Fa·
provided wit h playing
fo
,ervice
troined
cility. Ou r foctory'
Non-Stop_Music Plan. For one lull
Five Year_Pratection Plan Thi, pion
money, bring in the proof (an ad ve·r•
i•
roSh
cil ity· is mo noged by Tetsuo
year if any component needs servidna
,protects you from the cost of on y re•
tisement~ invoice etc.) within ·JO days
ma terials such as cra yon s and
kowo Tettuo Soys ''If you bring your
requiring more than 24 hr_s. We "will :
plocement po rt in receiveri and
and we'll refund You .the d ifference
and
filCed
be
to
else
somewhere
coloring books. all at no cosno
set
s
your_
til
un
equipfflent
loon you similar
i-peoken for five years. No chaige is
between what you paid and what they ,
~they can't fix it . Give him lost crock.
is rep aired .
made for , lobo r to replace defective
are c ha rgin g .
the parents ..
Yell in said the prc-schoo I
centers are quite ~ucccssful and
have no problems gctrm ~
·JttE $7.95 .HEADPHO_NE
children to atrcrid . He add ed
1'800 ft. p olyester tape. 1 mil. This
that manv times in the pas t.
Soundwise our S7.95 headphone is
~ as a barga in ot its original p ~ice of
as
bit
eve,:y
sound
T~ey
slouch.
no
_
S2.00 a reel.
parents· h~vc visit_cd the ccnrcrs
good as most $15 to $20 models
. and participated in J-c•jming acwe've tested . And they look ·nice too.
99c
Take a ... pair home . Unless your
t1v1t1c s.
a pair, they'll probably

$419 Now.Buys AH -The
Music You Need~

·A $200.Music System
Is Not An Appliance!·
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Buying From The _Stereo Shop ,Makes·. sense.,
1

· NOW OPE·N

UNIVERSITY
Bl.CYCLE
CENTE R

friends puy
never know you pa id only

$7.95

Eighty -minute bl~nk 8-t~ack cart ridges. We can't get oye r·how good
.the quality is. But the p rice is someth ing else.

Six-Lu x Amplifier by Bri ti sh Indu stries 50 watts RMS fr.om 20 to 20,000.
reg . $179.50

$139.50

2· for $2.99

RALEIGH ·
Franchised De aler
SALES and SERVICE
I :!:!U /:·. Flf'tclif'r -I / '('1111('

OPEN 8-:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
PHONE 971-2271
Bi-11 I l:i--:ki11:-- l'r(lp.

s. dale mabry, tampa, florida 3360.9 phone 251-1085
-_ FACTORY-TRAINED SERVICE MANAGER
One-Week Service

TETSUO YOSHIKAWA

FOR . STEREO STUFF LIKE:

PIONEER, SONY, SAE, ADVEN.
DUAL; HH SCOTT, BOSE, AGARRARD, DYl\!AGO AND OTHEi::.

-
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I
·official Notices
ln_structional
Materials
Center (EDU 113) will be
open the following hours
beginn ing. Sapt. 19 : M•f"·
VVed .. Thu ., 9 to 9; Tue., t-1~::
9 to 5 .

...,.

USF Form 6031 -06 / 72
(Transmittal Form and
Con' tra.ct
Processing.
Procedures) is not required
with maintenance contractsfor typewriters, calculators,
du p Ii cat in g
or
· mi"i'necmraphing -n1achines·: The . •' procedure remains
unchanged for .all " other
contracts.
Ladies Lunchtime Exercise
Group will start_ again on
Sept. 22. Anyone interested
·in taking a positive action
toward her own health and
fitness status is invited to
meet . on that day at 12: 15
p .m. in room H)4 of the PE
Bldg.
All
organizational
questions will be answered
at the first meeting. Those
who cannot attend may call
Chuck Smith at ext. 2168 ·
for further information.
USF Women 's Club is
_. planning a series of coffees
, to welcome new members of
the University community.
Invitations have been sen_t to
all new ·women faculty and
. staff members and to the .
wives of all new faculty and
staff. Coffees are being
hosted by . members of the
Exe.c utive Board.of the Club .
Further information may be·
obtained by calling Mary
Milani. 933-3020.
A ·wide range of books.
including many text books • .
are on display in University
Chapel Fellowship. These
may be purchased by
cot1tacting· Mrs. · Spencer.
988-1185. Proceeds from
the sale of the books go to .
the USF Women's Club
Scholarship Funit .
USF recreational facilities
and equipment (except the
golf course) are available
free of charge when not in
use for classes or University
approved programs.
Physica.l Education
Division will no ranger
· provide towels free of
c·harge
for
use
at
recreational facilities.
Students. staff and faculty
may purchase towel service
for .$1 :per quarter. GYM
equipment room (105A).
· during the first week of each
quarter.. After that. go to
PED 214.
,

USF F!ying Club · invites
interested facu lty and staff
to the first meeting , Sept .
21 , ·7 :30 p.m .. CTR 251 .
Novices as well as
experienced pilot s welcome .
New Firm Acquisitions :
Now that the Buffalo'sGone; African Village Life :
Bozo Daily Life, Hunting
Wild Doves and Building a
. Bo at ; Exp Io ring the
Unwri!ten Past; Storie Age
·· Americans; Prehistoric Man
.... . in Europe, Shunka's· story;''
·Kenojua_l: ' Eskimo Artist;
Napolean: The Making of ~
Dictator; The Feast; Stop
Destroying America's Past;
Soro ; Cajititlan; To Find Our
Life-"The Peyote Hunt of
Huichols of Mexico; •· Trance
and Dance in Bali; The
Production Manage·, ; The
Cinematographer; The
· Director; Land , Dayaks ~f
Borneo.
Career Planning
And Placement
The ·
following
organizations will be
interviewing on campus.
Check with Career Planning
and Placement. AOC 105,
ext. 2295 (or call 2200· for
tape-recorded schedule) for
interview locations. to
schedule appointments or
for further information.
SEPTEMBER 20-22: U .S .
NAVY.
All degrees.
ACTION/PEACE CORP. All
majors.
OCTOBER 2: ORTHO
PHARMACEUTICALS • . BA.
MA. Mkt. Bio for Med Sales
Rep . .

is

✓

l.

For ~~-e -h~lf schoofyear

.. ·N"w tfiw
2

For the entire school year
Now thru June 8, ·1973

Jori. 26, 1973.
'::.. ·.Just $9.00

-• . ·.
·, · Rene,~ abl~ Jan. 2.r .thru
June'.,: lJ ·s ame p_ric:e·,. .

Just $15.98
Almo!'t half off the regular
price!

.at

'~ .

Stor.t enjoying The St. Petersb~rg Times doity. o~d S~nday. -C~mplete featur~~. sports, ·staf~ and
natibnal news delivered to your door: Automat-icolty.'.·stops
12 for: holidays- : \ .,st~rts.·again ·
Jan.2. A refund will be made if you permanently leave -~~lleige~ ;,

~c..

------------------------------STU DENT· .
OFFER EXPl:RES •. OCTOBER. l5'. ·

·lfrtfr.sburg [i

•.

fLOIIIDA·s BEST NEWSPAPER

. . MAIL-COUPON TO ST ART HOME DELIVERY.- •. QR C~Ll 229:..2300 ...
-

at .

Th~lnlirmaryTap

•
Fowler Ave. East

Pe~ct For Your Club or Group
✓

Good News, Good Sports, Good Features-,_.
l_n-Depth Coverage of Important Events- . . . . . . .
Delive_red. to:Vour_'Door Each.Morning!

. MAIL TODAY TO STA~T HO,-,.~:PEltVERY, OF TH.E.

LARGE HALL FOR RENT
✓

-STUDENT SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

OCTOBER 2.3: Electronic
Data Sys. Corp. BA. MA all _ ·
majors tor Comp Oper. ·
OCTOBER
3:
METROPOLITAN LIFE INS ••
Complete info on signup
sheet.
OCTOBER 3 ,4 : FLORIDA
POWER CORP .• BS. EE. EC
for En_g positionl\l,
OCTOBER 5: S.S.
KRESGE. B_
A. MA- Mgmt.
· Mkt for Mgmt training;
XEROX
CORPORATION.
BA. MA Bus. Adm. Mgmt.
for
sale-s
rep.
CONTINENTAL CAN CO .•
BA lib Arts. BS. EE Syst for
EnQ & Sales. MBA-Mkt and
sales.
OCTOBER 6: ALLSTATE.
INSURANCE • . BA-MA all
_majors.

. Secretaries luncheon;
CTR 256. Thu .. Sept. 28.
$1'.75 , For reservations. call
Diane Constantine. ext.
2791.
National
Science
· Foundation
has opened
- competition for the 1973
awards · for
NATO
Postdoctoral Fellowships in
Science.
App_lication
deadline
Oct. 23. 1972'.
Additional information is
available
in Div . of
Sponsored Research. ext.
2897.

"et Florida's Best Newspaper at Sul,stantial SaYings with The St~Petersburg Times'

Facilities Include:
Air Conditioning
✓ Comfortable Chapel
Kitchen With Cooking Facilities ✓ 300 Chairs
Patio With Barbecue
✓ Spacious Library

- for information call 988-3727
Catholic-student Center 13005 N. 50th St.

Circulation De~~ment
. St. Petersburg· Ti"tes
P.O. Box 1121
·
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33731

.

SPEC.IAL

Jirtrrsburg(ti
no110A·s am Nlws,_A~.E•

· .

_SUBSCRIPTION .OFFER
Please start guarante~d hom~--delivery of The St. Petersburg Times.· Enclosed is
check or money order for:
_$15.98 subs~ription for full school year from now- thru June 8, 1973

~

_$9.00 subscription for approximata'ly one-half school year from now thru Jon.
26,1973 .

'

'

I am a student or staff member.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ APT _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SIGNED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z1p _ _ _ _ __

..
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Holcomb finds success
in coaching boaters
.-\nd bsr season. an miu n ·deci111:ircd ·Brah111an clc,Tn frll.

By Ron Mumme
Oracle Sports. Editor

3-1.
Bur hopes arc hiµ-h a!!ain rhis
,-car. and thl',. \\-Crl' hciuhrcncd

If pr;JCti ce makes perfect.
LS F soccer coach I) :1 n
I folcomh must he !!L'rtinµprettY !!OOd at purtinµ- roµ-et hcr
\\"11111111!! soccer reams .
1-k ·s done it no\\" for the la st
sc ,,l'll , -ca rs. en!! 111 ee rm!! a 5719-3 record since rhc
urnvers1t,· fielded - its first
soccer team in 196+.
But rhinp arc Startin!! to !!Ct
a little tou!!her for LSF's
winn in!!esr coach.

~'\'l'll

further. Th11rstia~- ,,·l1l·1~

the Brahmans slapped po\\T rhil
.Balti111orc. 5-2.
I .l ol rnmh e.\prcsscd his hope ·
rhar thl' srudenrs ,\·ot1 Id !!in· his
Brahmans.
ranked
15th
narionalh- rhe last t\\"O \Tars.
e\'en more support.
_
"\\'e pl.I,· more homl' µ-aml's
rh is \'~ar rhan ever hefo re,·· said
Holcomb. "so \\'e\l rcalh- like
to sec a lor of people our forrhc
!!ames.

"Ifs !!cttin!! to he a problem
recru itin!! rop pla vers now ...
said Holcomh. "A lmosr all· rhe
other colleges arc offcrin!! full
scholarships ro all their recru irs .
Ju~r rhis year our rop forward
prospect went ro Brown on a

.

Oracle photo

by Russ

Kerr

Baltimore goalkeeper Rick Mellendick stopped this shot.
.. . hut rnuliin't stop fi·,.:e ot/Jas ,u Ur,1!1111t111s

·..:..·011.

•

,-.?.

•

Soccer team off w1nn1ng

full scho-larship."
Before last Thursdav·s 5-2

Holcomb's gripe is a familar
one to USF coaches. Budget
limitations have, according to
Student Affairs president Joe ·
Howell. made ir impqssiblc for
the university ro fin~ncc It full
scholarship package · for all
USF athletes. ~a-ske:;tball hcinµ:
the only totally .funded sport.

opening

victory

over

University of Baltimore Bees.
Coach Dan Holcomb was
worried about the scoring
punch of his USF hooters.
Then..
his
Brahmans
domin~ted every facet of the
game in taking a 4-0 exhibition
decision over Miami-Dade JC
South, Saturday .
But Holcomb· s still,' been
Now things arc beginning ro
doing all right.
look brighter - ·. for L'SF's ·
Since 1968, . when ·the : winningest coach.
university first jqi~cd the
"Our passing is . coming
~CAA. Hoko[l!h ·s hooters
along. ' Holcomh ~aid.' ·~and ·
have made three conscq1rivc
we're starting to· gcr some
appca ran-ccs in NCAA
individual effort. These game~
competition. rhc firsrcomin!! in
-have really helped us ."
1969.
The games he was referring
Then, rhc Brahmans downed
to were the four exhibition
'.\Javv in the first round. 1-0.
contests in St. Lou'is earlier this
hcfore falling 4--1 i'n -thc second .,., month. and the rwo lasr week.
ro powerful Man land. .
Holcomb
explained
thl'
reason for the Missouri trip as a
The last two:ycars,. USF has
chance to give his ream some
been eliminated from the
practice v.rhile staying ar thl'
tournament hv Navy. each.in a
homes of the Sr. Louis playl'rs
first ·round battle. 111·· 1970. the
on the squad.
i
two squads battled to a triple
During th eir ten day visit to
overtime scoreless tic. bur
the Midwest, the Brahmans
Navv was awarded rhe win ll\·
ended up · with . a 2-0-2
virtu·c ~(mo re co~erkicks. .
cxhihition record.
Included m USF's rwo
victories.was a hii;r 2-1 win over.
Florissant \'alley ·cc. lasr
vcar's Narion·al Junior Co llc~c
C hampions .
On their return ro LSF.
Holcomh and hi s er.cw fa-ccd
Open tryouts for L'SF's
Baltimore in their first rc!!ular
soccer team ·- nave been ·
seaso n comest.
announced hv coach I hn
_T he i;ramc was a hi~ one for ir
Holcomb .
pitted two Southern _- Distrin
:A lthou!-!h the team has
Three po,\·crs against one
pla vcd one rci;rular season µ-amL'
.mother.
and fou r exhibition contests.
The 8ccs str.uck qu ic:k hHolcomb sa id rhat hl' \\'ill takl'
\\'ith a !-!oa l at four minutes into
a look at new pla \' crs throuµ-h
rhc first half. Thcv scored aµ-ain
S.nurdav's practice !-!amc ,\·irh
at 10: 13 ro take a brief 2-0 lead
.\bmi-Dade JC :'\o rth.
but after rhat it ,\·as all LSF .
lntcrl' sted pla,-crs arc asked
· Frank Bono. \\'ho came into
ro conucr ( :oach Ho lcomb at
the !-!a me as a suhstiru re scored
PI-J) 22 H or ext . 2125 .
LS F 's first µ-oal at 2H:06 and 12

Open tryouts

Kerni<:k. added two points on
penaltv kicks ro round out the
!-!ame' s scoring .

the

·1"he real srorv of the game
was the shots on goal taken h\'
the two , clubs. The Bees
attempted only 11 shots. their
first coming with one quarter
of the ga·mc gone, while L'SF
overwhelmed · them w'irh 25
cracks at the goal.
"The thinµ- abour rhis !!,u11c
rhat
pleased me,
said
... Brahman boss
Holcomb. "was that it allowed
mint.ires later he added a second me to rake a look at a lot of our
to tic the score at half-time.
· voung players ."
Freshman
Larry
Bnne
( )ne of those newcomers
headed in a · shot earlv in the
under the close scrurim· of
· seccmd half and (;avin Turner
Holcomb ·was sophomore
tallied two late period goals to
ice rhc game away and -~ivc !!Oalic Ken \\'hite -w ho
recorded th e shurour agamst
L'SF an important regular
JC:.
season win and a 1-0 mark.
Saturday 's practice game
\\'irh onlv two exhibition
with ,\ liami-Dadc JC Sourh
games
rcmammg on tJie
was a · complete rout for rhc
8rahman
schedule. oncofrl}ose
Brahman hooters .
· bein!! a 3 p.m . home comest
-Before cvcrvonc had settled
with University of Tampa
. down into their scars, c;corgc
rodav;
Holcomb is well aware
L'nanuc kicked in an unassisted
of
rhe
difficult
regular season
goal with rhc ,game only rhrce
schedule season ahead of him .
minutes old.

Dan Holcomb

Jack \\'indish rnadc the score
2-() mid\\'a v throt;ih rhc first
half and rhcn senior star. Sia.\

"\\'c. were luck v this vcar ro
get' the amount of home games

that we did," said · Holcoinh
with a sigh of rcl-icf.
But one of the contests at
L'SF will be a season -ending
battle ,,,ith reigning NCAA
champs. Ho~•ard Un.ivcrsiry.
Howard is currently ranked
first among colleges · and
universities in the South. while
L'SF is fourth in the same
listings a~d the top collegedivision team in the area.
I ,ast season when the
Brahmans ended the season
ranked I 5th in the nation there.·
was no separate cnllegc
division tournament ro help
rhcm along.

Hur this season with a new.
tourney and al'! i~pressiyc \\ in
under their belts, things look
!!ood fot the ' Brahman soccer
team which Coach Dan
Holcomb
thought
lacked
scoring· punch .
1

MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yam & Bags

KINGCOME'S TRIMMINGS
· Ph . 935-8168
11615 Florido Ave·. at Fowler

set for soccer

.It's time to get out of
clothes, and into fashion.
Rasputin's at 800 West
Kennedy takes you
travelling
down ·the
fashion road to wh~r,e
you want _ t_o go . . .
creative, alive, a new
look!
Taking
one
step
beyond 'just' clothesRasputin's.

CHEESE 'n CHEER
WE HAVE IT HE RE
AT THE
:;•i l '> \\ T:-iT "KE\'\ ED1 B L\'ll.
T \ \ II'.\ . FLO IWH

1'11 0\ t-: 879- H,%

I

1.Plltial
800 W . KENNEDY
11-8 Mon -Fri 10-6 SAT
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15 ·sport cl~bs
.

.

Athl etic services avail able to stud ents
Never let it be said USF
students are lac~ing in
programs in . which they can
display· their athletic prowess.
Besides a large intramural
schedule, _there are 15 sports
clubs on campus which offer a
wide ·range of activities to its
members.
-~

Oracle covers ·
club events
Trying to get a ·sports
club off the ground? Trying to publicize your
organization's sports ac-·
tivities? .Well , The Oracle
would like to help.
.

'

For publicati~n of the
time
of
. y our
organizational . ~eeting ,
. sports event or whatever-,
- sµbmit a typewritten account to T he Oracle,
room 469 of the Language-L iterature b uilding. Also-included in the
in formatio n sheet sho uld ·
be the · name and phone
number of someone who
can be contacted . fo r
further i~fo~mation .
· All info rmation should
'. be Sl)bmitted week prior
to the event if possible.

a

. Headlining the programs, is
the Judo Club, which last year
produced the silver medalist at
the World Uni_v ersity Garnes
in London, . in t~e person of
Tom Rigg, and To·m
Masterson, · an
olympic
alternate to the 197-2 Summer
Games in Munich.
Rigg said he will
and
establish coed judo classes this
year. Tb ere will be a meeting of
all interested persons · in the
.· wrestling room of the gym,
Sept.-30 at l p.m. For further
informa tio.n, Rigg and
Masterson may be reached at
879-6729.
.
.
T he USF' Karate Club and
Yoshukan Karate Club vie for
karate enthusiasts on campus.
T he former , with C. L. Salter
(ext,; 2 148) as ad viso.r, offe rs
beginning through advanced
-classes~w hile the latter, headed
by Jack Swift (97 1-4 135);
\:O m pe t es- i n matches
th ro ughout the state.
Swift.'s group (see story page
28) kicks off its season w ith a
meeting in the wrestli ng room
on Sepr. 23 at 9.:3 0 a:in.
·
T he Spo rts Car Club g~.ts
togethe~ Wednesdays at 2 p.m .
in UC 20 1. Scott Peters (935 7300) · and Larry Jennings
(94.9 - 1758) ' have
two
au tocr9'.,ses and two fu n rail yes ·

try

LAS VEGAS '-

-NUDE

·STARTS
FRIDAY
SEPT. 15
THRU 28

REVUE
. -Glf\JNGER CORTE
AME/llCA~S
MOST
.
.
BEAUTIFUL HYPN.OTIST

in store for the remai\)der.of the
quarter.
Bill French (935-2871) and
.·his new Flying Club .will meet
at "night sometime" with the
date yet to be determined.
' Lake Keystone, four miles
west of USF, plays host to the
Water Ski Club functions.
Bruce Fredericks (949-6342)
said the club . meets
· Wednesdays on Crescent. Hill
_:at 2 p.rri.
.The Wrestling Club, which
holds classes,and participates in
tournaments, has set no dates as
of yet ·but c'iub advisor, lsiah
T rice, said he ·cari•be contacted
at P,ED 103 or ex t. 2125.
Jill
B a rr
a nd
her
Synchronized,, Swimming C lub
ran into difficult y last year but
sh e hopes that her meeting: _
Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. in the
· atato rium w: 111 help get th ings
ro ll ing .
T he Wind jammers (Sai ling
. . C lub) and Dr. H. Mellish (ext .
2960 ) have not plan ned any .
oqrani zatio nal meeting as of
vet · but the club is busy ·.
preparing acti vities f~r the
year.

Lavinia_ Hovinga's (ext.
2701) Dance Club presents
films, guest teachers and dance
work shop
productions
throughout the year and is
working to set up an initial
meetmg.
The - sports
programs
complete their roster with the
Archery Club, G ymnastics
C tub, Rugby Club, Weight

Training · Club, . Women 's
Extramural Club and the Yoga
Club.
Information
on
these
activities can be obtained by
calling the Recreational Sports
Office, ext. 2125.
If one can 't· find a channel in
which to direct his athletic
ability , he sure isn 't looking
very hard .

Bowler s· forr,1ing. leaglie
Clyde Martin and J im and
A nn O 'Malley won -first place
team · honors in USF Summer
Bowling League competition
held throughout Qtr. 4.

G leich with a high scratch
game· of 206 and C arl Frerichs
with a winning 51 8 in the _
scratch seri es. ·
O th er w om en w inn ers
incl uded U rsula Galle, high
Each of the three_also won
scratch series (458), M illie
indiv idual trophies, Ma rt in
Mu rray, high hand icap series
ta king the h igh hand icap game
(570), and Sue Phornton, hi gh
,w ith a 234.- Teammate J im
hand icap game (197).
O'Malley bowled the high
T he league wi ll ho ld its
hand icap series with a 6 12
o rganizational meeting fo r the· '
while w ife Ann sco red a 15 2 to
fa ll quarter 7 p.m. T hursda:y at
take the women's high scratch
Florida Lanes.
game.
An yone d~siring_ ,.further
O ther
winners
in
men's
·
information
can. !=ontact ·Carl
.
.
competition were Harr y Frerichs at 971 -2 124.

ll
' fast JJubia wrahtug O!n~
BOUTIQUE

·2 BIG SHOWS .NIGHTLY
9 PM& . ll:30 PM
ENTERTAINMENT
CHARGE TUES. THRU THURS.
s2 .00 PER PERSON
FRL SAT. SUN. -$.3,00 PER PERSON

DINNER
SPECIAL

-----COMING~----

ONE-N-ITE O·NLY

nd then c·a m·e E
DIA TRADING
oµipl ~tel y · ne
o.mpletely fresh : A
tally alive . ·EA ·
DIA . From the o
country for tod.~y's
genreation. Creative· _in
concept. Dazzline in
design . EAST INDIA. A
new direction for 'the
new decade of far-

SEPTEMBER 30; 1972
IN PERSON...

CH.UBBY
"HE INVENTED THE -TWIST"

CHE-CKE.R..
& HIS O WN .- BIG REVUE
· 2 BIG SHOWS. 9 -PM~& 12 MID·~,
FOR RESERVA TiONS :GALL 933-6502

REFRESHME.NTS SERVED
· PHONE 97 1-0077
· 12802 NEBRASKA A VE.
OPEN 10- 10 ·- 7 DAYS

-··1 ~ .

'

Recreation no problem ·
~With fields · and equip lllent
BY DAVE MOORMANN
Oracle Sports Writer

Steve

Harrington

Recreational facilities and
equipment are in abundance
around the USF campus and
community.
Six lighted intramural
football fields . are located
behind the Phys. Ed. building
with six softball diamonds to
match it.
In the same area is an archery
range, open qnly to USF
students enrolled in the course,
and an eight lane track on the
outside of the USF soccer field.
Adjacent to the Phys. Ed.
building are tennis courts,
which like the basketball courts
behind it, are lighted.
On the other -side of the
campus are the Andros Tennis
and Basketball Courts and a
handball-paddleball area.
All facilities are open to
students when not in use by
classes or teams.

wortur .

... on backhand at Andros tennis cfJUrts

Fall intramural program
·:s·lated ·to begin play Oct . .2
.

.

.

...

.

.

Student officials are needed.
He added that coed
Anyone . interested ip of- comp_etition is in the planning
ficiating football should attend
but no definite dates have been
a Sept. 28-29 meeting in PED set.
100. T his will he followed by a
For further information on
volleyball officials conference the intramural program at
Oct. 5-6.
.
USF, contact the Physical
All groups wishing to field
Education Department at ext.an intramuraf team should have 2125,
come by the Inan athletic chairman present at a tramQral Office (PED 100).
. Sept. 27 meeting in PED lO0at
2 p .m.
Women's fall intramural
schedule consists of basketball,
tennis, track and field and archery .
Basketball registration closes
Sept. 29 with competition
USF men's tennis coach
beginning Oct. 4. Tennis ends · Spa ff Taylor has announced
its registration on the same day · that fall tryouts for the squad
as basketball but waits until
wilf begin today at 3:30 .p.m.
Oct. 8 to begin plax .
on the tennis courts near the ·
Track and field sign up terPhysical Education building.
minates Oct. 27 with a two· The program, designed. to.
day meet scheduled for Nov. 1prepare tennis walk-ans for the
2. A two-day archery 'tourspring season , is open to all
.·The University of Tampa's
nament takes place Nov. 15-16
USF men. Practices will ~onFriday night football game
following the Nov. 10 registinue
through the fall on T ueswith Eastern Michigan,_
tration date.
days
.
and Thursdays at 3:30 .
beginning ar- 8 p.ni. in Tampa
Student
Recreational
p.m.
Stadium·, is free t~ all USF
Leaders will meet Sept. 25 at 4
students who ·µresent their
p.m. in PED 100 with women
phqto ID's at G ate 10 (section
officials getting together Sept.
N -0) on the east side of the ·
·
27 at 4 p.m. in PED 100.
field .-Women basketball players
Tickets to the Spartans seven
are asked to attend a clinic Oct.
remaining home games will be
2-3.
sold to college students for $3,
New intramural chairman,
a savings of two dollars off the
Andy Honker, said that
regular ticket price. '
'
leagues, as in the past, will be ·
Tampa Stadium is located at
div.ided
into
dorms,
ColumqJs Drive and Dale
independ.ents, ·fraternities and
Mabry.
sororities .

USF's extensiye. intramural
. program, operi to all students,
staff · and faculty members,
begins i~s Qtr. 1 season , Oct.-2,
. with competition in men's
touch football ► table tennis and
paddle ball.
Registration deadline for
these events is Sept. 27 in PED
100. Volleyball and cross country
comprise the remainder of the
men's fall intramural schedule.
Sign up date ends Oct. 4 forthe
former and _Nov. 10 for the
latter. · Volleyball action will
commence on Oct. 9 and a oneday cross country meet w_ill be
ruh on Nov. 16.

or

The golf course, located fencing area (06 ), a wrestling
behind USF on Fletcher room (101) and a gymnastics
Avenue, stays open , frpm 8 room (107).
Off-campus is the USF
Tuesday-Friday
a.m.-dusk,
and 7:30 a.m.-dusk, on the Riverfront recreational area,
a n d _ t he
OS F L a k e
weekend.
The driving range, onMaple · · Th6notosas-sa area.
The Riv.erfront is open 7
A venue across from the
Security Office, and the a.m ..-midnight weekdays, and
chip.ping • and putting: gr~ens on -Saturday from 10 a.m.-6
located near the Andros p.m. with hours from I p.m.-6
handball-paddleball courts are p.m. on Sunday. On the
open to students when not .weekend, horseshoe s,
occupied by- golf coach, Wes volleyballs, softballs and three
canoes may be checked out in
Berner, and his classes.
Two campus pools are the area.
Lake Thonotosassa, located
available to students. Argos
Pool is open rioon-6 p.m. · 10 miles from USF, isavailable
Monday, Wednesday, Friday only through reserntion.
and Sunday, noon-9 p.m. Request for reservations mt.i st
Tuesday and Thursday and 10· be made through the · lJ C
reservations desk.
a.m.-6 p.m. on Saturday.
The Natatorium, inside the
.
.
gymnasium, 1s open on
Kriegbaum, Litz ·
Wednesday and Friday from 2
win car fun rallye
p.m.-3 p.m.
All kinds of sports materials,
Ray Kriegbaum and G inny
ranging from basketballs to
Litz
combined their talents to
jump ropes, are available to
win
first place in the expert
students with current fee cards
in GY M 105A. All items must division of the sports e.ar fun
be returned w ithin 24 hours, or rail ye, held last Saturday night.
Both are members of the
a late fee of 25 cents per da y is
USF
Sports Car Club, which
charged.
T he gym is equipped with its sponsored the I I-car rallye.
Chris Ross and Liz Shinner
share of recreational rooms .
took
the second spot in the
Along with . a fine basketball
expert
class while Ken Berry
court (100) , there are two
international weight machines and Melody Kempa were top
(03 ), a dance studio (05),_ a in the novice division .

VISTA AND PEACE CORPS -

Tennis

tryouts

Students free
at !ampa U.
grid contest

ON CAMPUS SEPT. 20, 21, 22 IN AOC 105 9-5
Interviews may be arranged through career
planning and placement interested in all ma jors.

HOMER F. HE.RNDON
"WE CARE"
2 Lo.c ations

* 3901

Florida Ave.
3909 Florida Ave. ·
Ph ~ 223-4902

*

CA-LL

-

TAMPA

-

TNADAn

11

HERNDON

VETZEC
MOVING 6.. STORAGE

Local and Long Distance Moving .
Pa'cking • Storage • Crating
~t'-i' • , .. ~ tllf-!J!!:

ftP"4"""r · ~• ""''

'"="' ....

... ""ft ................ .., ...... "' ....... ··~ ·

· CENTRAL FLA. - LET US SHOW YOU!!
Free estimates: P~one 238-2992

I . \ HINl(IN
we·can·give,you
___ ...and
______________
j
. __________________
A.LI TLE SWI C

!

~,. . .. . ,

more!~ 1~ ~
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.
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'Swift' karate team
.
one of Florida's finest
.

sistcncc of another campus
karate club, Swift and his
followers
arc
rclativeh·
unknown to the ESF commumtv.
"I like to think of ourseln·s
as . a team that engages in
cornpct1t10n,"
Swift
said,
"while they (L'SF Karate
Club) arc a club that instructs.· ·

BY DAVE MOORMANN

-

Oracle Sports Writer
In the two and one half years
that they've existed on USF's
campus, the Yosh~kan Karate
Ch,1b has won or placed in
everv tournament in ..which
they 've participated.
Led by 28-year-old Jack .
Swift, a graduate student in
linguistics and club president,
the matmen have become one
of the most respected karate ·
teams in the :;rate.
Yet,
because of their
vouth.fullness and the ex-

"The main differenc'e
between us is that I believe in
cqntact fairly hard whereas
rhcv don 't. "
The Yoshukan Kara re Club,
or the competitive karate ream

Free towel services
end for USF students
the

gym equipment room
(GYM 105A) during the first
.week of each quarter.
As in the past, soiled towels
may be exchanged for clean
ones.
After the first week of
classes, purchase of the towel
and laundry service ma y also be
made from the receptionist in
PEO 21it.

The Physical Education
Division is getting out of the
towel business, according to
director · Dr. Richard T.
Bowers. ·
Towels will no longer be
provided fre·e of charge for use
at recreational facilities.
Instead, students, faculty and
staff may purchase towel and
laundry service for a dollar at

as Swift refers to ir, entered its
first tournament of the \Tar
three weeks a~rn in ( )rlando and
casih took the team championship, with Swift capturinir
top honors in the black belt _
division and winnin!! the !!rand
championship, while his 25vea r-old
brother,
Rob,
3.\ITH. placed second in the
[!rccn belt division in a field ot
83 hcavywei[!hts.
In takin[! . the overall title,
Swift had to decision a "real
tou[!h ' ' Orlando policeman .
Swift' s next opponent scored
· quickly as he imffed up the
L'SF student's right eye. But
the eventual victor c.;ame on
strong to score two pomts to
take the match and the crown .
\\' ith the next tournament
scheduled for early ~ovember,
Swift's attention has turned
away from fighting and
towards recruiting .
"The team is open to anyone
that wants to learn . good
karate,' ' Swift said . "You can
use any sty le and he any belt
classification ."
"Right now I' ve had 5+
people sign up and I know there

Karate ...
A sport as well as self-defm,·f
arc black belts walking around
USF campus who are just to
damn lazy to join. "
He said that if the bla-ck belts
would join, the karate team
cou Id be the best in the
Southeast.
Swift,

who

ts

a

USF

gr;iduatc studcrit, karate expert
and Tampa Times writer, said
that ·interested students mav
contact him at his home phone
number, 971-4135.
And the best part to manv
college students is that
membership on Swift's team is
free.

TO OUR CAMPUS FAMILY: SAGA FOOD SERVICES
BIDS YOU WELCOME BACK
HAVE
A GOOD YEAR!
-·

~

Our busine$S is feeding the "inn(;!r man" what he wants,
.what his good health demands, and at what his pocketbo.ok,
can afford.
·
... ' ..
But - STUDENTS are our most important "Product!"
Fred and Cliff and their teams want to give you what you
want and welcome your suggestions on food and service.
It's your table, so pass on your ideas to them to try - we
want to cater to your taste.
·we appreciate and thank you for your support and
patronage.

John Lyndes

ELET'H E'R ·AVE.

•
Food
Service
Facilities

.,

Director, SAGA Food Services

P.S.
SAGA Food Services will also cater any dorm lunch or
dinner functions you can be proud of at low,·low prices yet
with all the fancy trimmings. See us to help you with the
planning.

AAGos

CENTER

•

Meal Hours

New from Saga for your convenience - continuous serving at
Andros, weekdays for all meal card holders.
.·
GUEST PRICES Breakfast
$1.25
Lunch
1.75
Dinner
2.50
Saturday Steak
3.25
Unlimifed Seconds

Nite oul snackbar Mon.-Fri. Sat. Sun .
9 .AM-2AM 11AM-2AM 4PM-2AM

Weekda s
Breakfast
Contine.ntal

lunch
Sandw.ich Bar
Dinner
Saturda}'.
Breakfast
-Lunch
Dinner

ANDROS
7:15-9
9-10
11:15-1:30
4:30-6:30

7:15-9
9-11
11 :00-2: 15
2: 15-4
4:15-6:30

Closed
Closed
Closed

9-10
12-1 :30
4:30-6

Continuous
Feeding at
Andros
Weekdays

MEAL ~.LAN PRICES
D 20 MEAL PLAN-MONDAY BREAKFAST through SUND AY LUNCH_.
$ 194.34 + 7 .77 ta x=$ 202 .1 1 1st q uarter.
•□ $538 .00 =· 21 .52 tax+$ 55 9 .5 2 per year.
OR
D 12 MEAL PLA"'-ANY 12 MEALS MONDAY through SUNDAY .
$ 183 .90 + 7 .36 ta x=$ 19 1.26 1st q ua rte r,
OR
*D $500.00 + 20 .00 tax=$52 0.00 per year.
~ It sa ve s to buy for the year .

D

Sundai'.
10-11
Closed
Breakfast
1-2:30
Clo
sed
Lunch
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..
15 MEAL PLAN-MOND AY th rough FRIDAY . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....__

$'1 76 .73 + 7 .07 t ax =$1 83 .80 1st quarte r,
OR
* D $4 78 .00 + 19.1 2 tax=$ 497 .12 per yea r.
d 10 MEAL PLAN - ANY 10 MEALS MONDAY through FRIDA Y
$166. 6 3 + 6 .6 7 tax=-173 .J0 1st quarter ,
OR .
*O $448 .00 +· 17 .9 2 tax=$465 .92 pe r year.

·' Incl udes 4% Sa les Ta x
Meal plans may also b e purc has e d a ny ti me d u ring t he qu a rte r
based on t he remain ing unused po rti on. This price chang e s each
Monday of t he quarter. Purchase in Andros 1 1-0A.

FRED
VENAB LES
Andros Cafe.

Cliff
SMITH

Argos Cafe.

JOHN
LYNDES
F.S.D.

Basketball begins second season
BY RON MUMME
Oracle Sports Editor

"Tommy who?"
That's one question USF
basketball coach Don Williams
hopes a lot of basketball fans
will be asking about Tommy
Davis this year.
Davis, the hot-shot guard
and leader of last season's squad
left the team and the University
last spring • His leaving left
some doubt about {)SF!s
chances this winter.
But Williams isn't worried .
"I don't think we're going to
. miss Tommy at all," said
Williams. "With the people
we've picked up this year,
we're definitely going to be
stronger at guard than last
season. "
Those "people" are Jack
James, a 6-4 junior college .
transfer from Tyler, Texas ,
and Skip _Miller, 6-1, a transfer
from Southwest Michigan
Junior College.
Both will be juniors.
And both will be keys in
Williams' hopes for a winning
season in only the second year
of USF ' s intercollegiate
competition in the sport.
Basketball came to South
Florida when in 1969, former
Pres. John Allen·and the Board
of Regents approved its
initiation.
1t· immediately be~me the
most heavily funded of the
University's then eight (nowseven) sports and also the only
one to provide.full scholarship
programs for all its athletes.
In 1970, a team made up of
freshmen · and · a few
sophomores took the floor and
· played a schedule of junior
colleges and freshmen teams of
major colleges, finishing up
with a superb 19-4 record.
Last year, a sophomoreladen bunch took on a tough
major college schedule for the
. first time and with predictable
results for a team building for
the future. The Brahmans were
.8-1 7 against their taller, more ·
·experienced opponents.
And even tougher opponents await Williams'. crew
this year, toughest of all being
last season 's NCAA runnerup,
Florida State.
~ "Oh,
mercy,"
groaned
Williams when reminded of the
Semi~oles . "I figure that
sometime during the · year
they'll be nurrtber one."

TIRED of RENT
NEED STUDY SPACE
We must move our
'72 models

STEP INTO COMFORT
SPANISH MODERN
EARLY AMERICAN
Chose your ow 11
style from ou r

GIANT selection

Mustang
MOBILE HOMES
10914 N. NEBRASKA
PH. 9 71-9 676

and Rob Mineer, two 6-6
forwards.

"We'll be better. We're J{oinf{ to work harder and do
better, even if our schedu_le is a little bit beyond us."
--Don ·Williams
USF Basketball Coach
Other · top Brahman foes
figure to be St. Louis, North
Carolina State (with 7-4 center
Tom Burleson), Georgetown,
St. Johns, Connecticut, and
Louisiana State at New
Orleans.
But despite the - imposing
schedule, Williams is still fairly
confident.

"We'll be better," he said.
"We're going to work harder
and do better, even if our
schedule is a little bit beyond
us. "
Top · Brahman returnees
from the 71- 72 season will be
Arthur Jcmes and John Kiser, a
pair of 6-4 juniors, 6-9 center
Fred Biggs, and Ike Robinson

Mineer is a junior while
Gibbs and Robinson will bethe
only seniors on the young
squad.
A new NCAA ruling that
will allow freshmen to play
may help · USF this year.
Williams has recruited some
top high school prospects in
Phil Shelp, 6-7, from Janesville, Wis., Mike Reid, 6-7,
from Youngstown, Ohio, and
Tim Dietz;6-8, from Detroit,
Mich.

Also, the new · ruling
abolishes the one-year-old
freshmen basketball team,
coached by Bob _Shiver.
Instead, Shiver will be coaching a junior varsity squad,
made up of players _who need
. more experience before mov. ing up to varsity competition.
"I'm really looking forward
to this year,!' said Williams.
"We'll• lack some speed, but
we'll be better."
;,
Oglethorpe University will
kick off the new season Nov.
29 at Curtis Hixon Convention
Center.

♦
So you live in the cozy.dorm. And so do Bob
& 'carol, and Ted & Alice. Which is fine,
. except they keep you ·awake al! night while
they're doing their thing. And then there's
"Dirty Harry" or the guy that' thinks he is.
Wow! The time has come to split.
·

Rent by the school year at $250.00 per
quarter. By the calendar year at $75.00 per
month .

Get away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
and peace. A . world of your own, that you
can share, or keep to yourself. La Mancha Dos
is your own private bedroom and study in an
all new, split-level town house _that is complete
in every way.
La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation building with game rooms· and plenty of activity
• Swimming pools • Courtyards with outdoor
grills• Parking by your apartment• The closest
to campus.

L.A
IVJ:.ANCH.A

DOS,
~

ltii11

E. FOWLER AVE .

La Mancha Dos is located behi.nd the
hi-rise dorms, just off Fletcher
Avenue, next to the University
of South Florida campus.
SINGLES
,
APARTMENTS ·
Total electric living.with appliances by
General Electric.

Spring sports complete athletics
By Ron Mumme
Oracle ~ports Editor

When the mild Florida
winter turns into spring and
USF's - soccer and basketball
teams end their slaving for
anoth~r
season,
the
University 's five spring sport
programs crank into action.
Golf, swimming, men's and,,
women'.s tennis and baseball
r und out USF athletics with
all five ·coaches sharing the
same complaints.
Budget limitations, says
Vice Pres. for Student Affairs
Joe Howell, have prevented the
University from offering a full
scholarship program for all its
athletes, making recruitment of
top-notch athletes difficult.
At present, each sport is
given .a package of scholarship
money, enough to offer full

rides for about half its recruits
or partial scholarships for the
entire team , most coaches
prefering the latter.
Cross Country was once a
member of the USF athletic
family, but last year, it w~s
relegated to club status, having
no better than 24th place finish
in fou_r_ years of NCAA
compet1t10n .
Athletic Director Richard
Bowers attributed its death to
lack of a full track and field
. program. "Without it, " said
Bowers, "we just haven 't been
able to attract the top runners. "
But of the_ existing spring
sports, golf is currentlv
experiencing the most success.
The Wes Berner-led
Brahman link smen rolled to an
8-0 regular season record last
year and a second place. finish in
the NCAA College Division

'

Or. Richard Bowers

. ... USF Athletic Director
tournament, earning three team
members
AII-Am _e rican
honors .
Coach Bob Grindev -' s
swimmers have done faj~lv
well. Despite last year's 2-1 ·1
record, the team placed fifth in
NCf\A competition.
·
In 1971, the sq uad placed

NCAA shalceup can alter
USF's athletic program
An .. . CAA reclassification
shakeup due this Janu ary ma y
bring about a full athletic
scholarship program and bigtime status to USF 's sports_
program.

the top group, but we'll ha ve to
see what the CAA decides on
that, " said Howell. Also, fufl
scholarships, the main desire of
all USF coaches would come
with the major universitv
. ranking .
·
And then again, it may not.
"
Without
full scho larships to
But that will be up to the
attract
the
top-notch
play er, it
Universit y Athletic Council
would
be
ridiculou
s
for us to
and Pres. Cecil Mackey .
try to compete with the larger
schools," Howell points out.
Currently,
USF
is
" Budgeting could be a
competing on the lower of the
problem "
sho uld the
~:A A's two classifications,
Universitv _decid<; to acquire
the college division. But in
January, th e Association is
scheduled ·to switch its svstem
to three groupings.
·

major college status says
Howell. "but every thing is ~o
specu lative right now it's hard
to say. "
If ·the Ath letic Council and
Mackey decide to remain in th e
second division, Universitv
athletics would be basicallv
unchanged.
·
Howell added, "Right now
it looks like its about 50-50 but
again , it's just speculation. The
\ hole situation is under studv ,
hut we've just got to wait ·a~d
see what the NCAA and the
co uncil decide on ."

second among NCAA Collge
Division teams despite no~
having
a
single
diver
entered in the meet. Grindev
was unable to recruit good
enough divers because of the
scholarship situation.
Women 's tennis squads have
also fared well in the past.
Coached by JoAnne Young,
the team has been invited to
. compete in the United States
Lawn Tennis Association
College
National
Championships the last four
years.
Young 's netters were sixth in
1969 and third in both ·70 and
71, but last spring, the girls
elected not to attend because of
conflicts with final exams and
graduation.
Meanwhile, the girls ' male
counterparts are coming off a
not bad 11-11 season, but Spa ff
Taylor_'s crew has yet to take
part m any post-season
tournaments.
In baseball exists the most
confusing situation in USF's
spring sports program. After
an 18-16 mark this spring,
coach Hubert "Beefy " Wright
was direct~d in June to " hold in
abeyance ' any new baseball
scholarships for the ' 72-73
school yea r.

Since Wright had already
had finished his recruiting, th·e
directive wi ll have no affect on
the coming season. However,
many interpreted this as a move
to phase . baseball out of the
athletic program.
But Vice Pres. for Student
Affairs Joe Howell said this .
was not the case. "With the
NCAA reclassification coming
up in January (see related
story) we just wanted to hold
things as they were until the
Athletic Council makes its
decision on the future of US F's
athletic_program." ·

APOCLYPSE
· COFFEE
HOUSE
SPONSORS

CAMPUS TALE NT
NIGHT

SALE

And after the NCAA
decides on qualifications for
entrance into each of the three
levels. it will be up to the
Athletic
Council
to
recommend to \1ackev which
of the three USF · should
compete m.
Dr. Joe Howell, Vice
President for Student Affairs,
speculated on what might
happen if the council approved
entranc~ . into the top level of
compet1t1on .
~There will definitely be a
minimum number of sp~rts for
~~

.

.
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Add Distinction

To Your Life

1969 Volkswagen
Bus
1-owner in real
good condition

17.95°0

1969 M.G. B
-Roadster
Dark green w/black top

1595°0

1967 Austen Healey
Sprite

- 1970 Maverick

at

SUBURBANETTE

109500

995° 0

vBeauty Salon

Gift Shop
c~-

-~

~

TAMPA'S SPORTS
CAR CENTER

i

--CARDS

CANDLES
JEWELR'Y
Phone 971-7432

Open 8:30-6:00

Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.§

~tq,..Q

2 dr. 6 cyl. std. w/air
light yellow w/black top cond.

1971 Fiat

1964 Mercedez

1495°0

220 S.E. w/automatic ' &
air cond . - This is a classic .

1970 M.G. Midget

1968 V.W. Bug

Gold w/black top.
Nice and ready to go.

1500°0

A good one w / steel style
wheels & good tires for .

895°0

~GGtbY AfvN:J
For the outstand!ng in

Jrs. & Misses Wear
Sizes 3-l8
10825 N. 56th Street
Temple Terrace, Fla.
988;3103

PUT AN ORACLE
CLASSIFIED TO WORK!
.

THE ORACLE -;. SEPTEMBER 19. 1912 - 3 1

A Wide Range
Not much likelihood that
either of these two films is
simila r in any respect . But
they share one common
tra it: each is a near classic in
its own time. Shankar. at
left. will Jom George
Har,:ison. Yehudi Menuhin.
and Ala Rakha in "Raga."
At right is a masterpiece of
make-up from Federico .
Fellini's "The Clowns."
Both films show · courtesy
of the Film Art Series.

Film Pro gra ms thr ive
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Staff Writer

Two distinguished programs
of highly and admired films
will be presented on the USF
campus throughout Qtr. I.
The Florida Center for the
Arts op_ens its Film Arts Series
with its most requested film of
the past two y ears, the uncut
version of "-King Kong, " to
play Sept. 20 and 21 at 7, 9 nd
11 p.m. Hai'Ied by critics in the
thirties and today, it is listed as
one of the 50 great films in the
recent book by that name.
" Putney Swope" will' be
shown Sept. 27, at 7, 9 and 11
p.m . Underneat h its
professional veneer lurks the
funniest and wildest
underground film in movie
history .
The films of "John Lennon
and Yoko Ono " w ill be
presented Sept. 28 at 7,9 and 11
p.m.
Pier Paolo Pasolin i's "The
Decameron," a derivative of
the stories of Boccacio , will
screen Oct. 4 and 5 at 7 and
9: 30 p. m. It is a work that rates
with " T he Saryricon " in its
depiction of an era.
"W. R. Mysteries of the
Organism," the highl y praised
and controversial film of the
1971 Cannes Festival, will be
presented on Oct. 13, 14 and
15. Based on Wilhelm Reich's
experiments on the sexual
nature of man and the inhuman
puritanism of socialism, the
film is definitely rated X ,
T he most exciting
presentation this fall will be
"Macunaima, " rated by the
New York Times as "One of
the major works of cinema in
thi_s decade." The director,
Joachim Pedro de Andrade,
says, "Macunaima' is the story
9f a Brazilian ·devoured by
Brazil." The film will be
shown Oct. 20, 21 and 22.
On Nov. 3, 4 and 5 at 7:30

DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS
on

Bicycle and Car
PARTS
at

MENARDSPAWN
AND GIFT SHOP
14038 N. FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 935-7743
· Buy, Sell, and Trade

and 10 p.m. , the series will
present "Genesis V, " a new
collection of 14 student and
independently made films .
Another highly _., requested
film, Fellini 's "The Clown,"
will have it's Bay Area premiere
on Nov. 8 and 9 at 7, 9 and 11
p.m.
The winners of the sixth
of
T ournee
International
presented
be
will
Animation
Nov. 17, 18, 19at7:30and
10 p.m. The program consists
of 21 of the best short animated
films selected from all over the
word by members of the
In tern a tiona I An ima red
· Association.
The final fall selection is
Peter Warkin 's new film
"Punishment Park. " This
highly praised and condemned
cinematic piece is a powerful ,
personal statement on America,
presented with realism and
impact; a horrify ing tomorrow
which might exist, or, possibly ,
is here today. " Punishment
Park " will be•shown N o v. 29 at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
For information concerning
location of showing and ticket
sales, contact the T hea tre Box
O ffice, ext. 23 23 :
T he F ilm C lassics . series
covers not only Q rr. 1, but also
Qtrs. 2 and 3. Film Classics

screenings will be in the
Literature
Language
Aduditorium on Wednesday
evenings. Subscription ' prices
to the nine-film series are $6 for
general public, facult y and staff
and $5 for USF students.
"Ulysses," to be screened
Oct. 11 at 7 and 9:30 p.m., is at
all times true to theJamesJoyc e
no vel which inspired it. This
lengthy film is an incredible
masterpiece of translation from
literary page to film frame,
losing nothing in transition.
" Bed and Board " play s on
Oct. 18, at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
filmmakerWorld-revered
director Francois Truffaut
sketches himself in · this third
installment of a trilog y on his
life which began with " The
400 Blows," and continued
with " Stolen Kisses ."
Showing N ov. 1 at 7 and
9:30 p.m. is "The Nun ," based
on Diderot's novel on convent
life in the 18th century . F ii med
'in 1965 and banned by for two
y ea rs b y the F re n ch
gov~rnment which considered
it heretic in its religious stance,
"The Nun is a paramount in
contemporary F rench cinema.
" One Day in th e Life ofl van
Denisovich~" to play J an. 17 at
7 and 9 p.m., is from the no vel
by Alexander Solzhenits yn.

WHATLEY
you're young and need _ STOCKTON
insurance to cover your life,
& AUIN INSURANCE
income, auto or hospitalization ,
5600 MARINER
come talk to the experts in
PH. 879-3531
insurance. We'll tell it to you
straight.

Banned in Chechoslovakia
after the longest run in that
country' s history. "Adrift",
tells of a man who fishes a
beautiful woman out of theDanube, and loses all from his
passion for her
"The Garden of Delights,"
called by the Ne~ York Times
"a brilliantly playful and
wonderfully funny comic
invention, " will play May 23 at
8 p.m.
"The Tow of Us, " a Claude
Berri effort which stars Michel
Simon and Alain Cohen is last,
on May 30 at 8 p.m. Based on
Berri's experiences during the
Nazi occupation of F ranee, the
film portrays a boy who goes
into hidding with a family
" who didn't like Jews_." ·

Tom Courtney, also of "Or.
Zhivago," will play Ivan, a
prisoner in a Siberian labor
camp.
"Goin Down the Road, "
plays Feb. 8 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Dealing with the failing
attempts of two young Nova
Scorians, "Goin Down the
Road" is a deft exposure of
reality to theso-oftern fantasialike screen.
"Hour of the Wolf, " directed
by Swedish master Ingmar
Bergman, shows March 14 at 7
and 9 p.m. The film is a delving
into the id with all of
Bergman's deep psychological
probes.
On April 4 at 8 p.m.,
" Adrift" will take the screen .

WELCOME BACK
DINNER
6:30 PM
TUESDAY SEPT. 19

l-'

s11...,_, , ::' $. . . ; ~.,r11s'\Oll ;
.

l~.r;_
,:Mt.

t,I~

ANY TIME 920-3026

U.S.F. Florida Center for the Arts
Film Classics League

1972- 73 FILM CLASSICS .
LAN 103
OCT. 11
OCT. 18
NOV. 1
JAN. 17
FEB. 28
MAR. 14
APRIL 4
MAY 23
MAY 30

ULYSSES - Britain
BED AND BOARD - France
THE NUM - France
ON DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVIC H - lnt'I
GOIN' DOWN THE ROAD - Canada
HOUR OF THE WOLF - Sweden .
ADRIFT - Czechoslova kia
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHTS- Spain
THE TWO OF US - France

Series Tickets $6 .00

USF Student Series $5 .00
;

AVAlLABLE AT THE USF THEATRE BOX OFFICE 1:15-4:30 p .m. WEEKDAYS

& 9:30
& 9:30
& 9:30
& 9:Q0 <
& 9:00
& 9:00
8:00

7
7
7
7
7
7

8:00

8:00
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·• some thing for everyon,e
... art opportun ·ities-- abound
Puccini 's "Tosca," featuring
March 29. Pianist Earl Wild campus. ) ' he Winter Choral
musical programs. Anyone can
famed
N
ew
Yo
rk
M
etropolitan
j9
in
the
club.
· concert will be held D ec. 5 in
Meetings
will
be featured April 5.
are
held
Oracle Staff Writer
soprano Elinor Ross, will open
the first Wednesday of each
T he season will close with, McKay Auditorium'.
the San Carlo Opera o f
" We want to try to give month . Anyone wishing to
"Diefledermaus (T he Bat)," an
And the theatrical producevery artist the chance to show
Jom should contact M rs. Florida's fall season . An yone
wishing to audition for the Oct .. operetta on April 19'. All tion of ,,_ rhe Doctor in Spite of
V irginia Carte, 258-3 l 53.
his work. "
28 show should contact Mrs. concerts will be performed at Himself," a F rench farce by
Oscar Aguay o, director o.f
T ampa Realistic Artists hold
8:30 p.m. at McKay Moliere, w ill begin Oct. 16,
the Latin Quarter Art Gallery - 'their meeting the fourth
Auditorium, 615 W. N orth
with matinee and evening per- referred to the work in the
"We wail_t to try to give . Blvd.
Wednesday of each month.
formances.
Matinees will be
gallery .•"We don 't restrict the
Their _ next meeting w ill be every artist the chance to
The T ampa Community Oct. 16-20 arid Oct. 23 -27 at
- type of art we show. It can be
Sept. 27 at 8 p.m_. at the Tampa
Theatre, 4421 N . Hubert,
show his work."
10:30 a.m. Evening percontemporary, traditional Realistic Artists Center, 705
offers theatrical opportunities formances will be Oct. 20 and
---Director.
Oscar
AJ{uayo
any piece of work," he said .
Swann Ave.
iQ the area. Their first fall show Oct. 2 7-28 at 8:30 p.m. All
Oscar Aguayo is not the
Latin Quarter A rt will be "Butterflies are Free," performances
Club
activities
include
field
will be held·at the
only man in Tampa that feels
Oct. 18. Anyone interested in Falk Memoriaf Theatre, 428
trips, workshops .every Friday
Gallery
this· way, however.
auditioning should call 876- W. Kennedy Blvd.
night, and the annual costume
_ The area is bursting with a
7411.
Norma Tina Russo, 103 Beach
ball. The art gallery , featuring
For those who enjoy learvariety of cultural art
works of Cocoa Beach artist Place, #11 I, or call 251-0338.
ning
about the arts; The New ,organizations. And th~ .fact is
The University of Tampa,
Tpe Florida Gulf Coast
Ruth Chambers through Sept.
they welcome the aspmng arPlace, Tampa's newest cultural .
Symphony, _headed by Irving 401 W. Kennedy Blvd., also
30, iS"open daily from 1- 5 p.m'.
activities
tist, whether his interest is paincenter, offers free
features a variety of cultural acHoffman, features the comting, music or acting.
classes_
in
drawing, graphics,
The G~sparilla Sidewalk
bined musical abilities of the tivities throughout the fall audio-visual,
Art galleries and art clubs -Art Festival
photography,
season.
will be held Feb. 5 Tainpa Philharmonic and the
abound in the Bay Area.
and
dance.
Classes
begin today
and 6 on Whiting St. in
St. Petersburg Symphony.
There will be a Fine .Arts from 2 - 4 p.m. and from 7 - IO
The Latin Quarter Art · downto~n Tampa. It features Each concert features a g-uest
Symposium Oct. 5, at 8 p.m. in p.m. The center is located at
. Gallery, 1509 8th Ave. ; is open
work from various artists. artist. The fall season ·opens
the -University Ballroom on the 2811N . 17thSt.
'
- daily from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. AdAn yone interested in showing
Nov : 2, with guest pianist
mission is free and artists are
their work at the festival can
George Volet. Cellist Lynn
welcome to show their work .
apply in October at the Arts
Howell will be featured Nov :
There is a teception the second
Council in the Chamber of
16 and violinist ltzhak Perlman
Saturday of the month at the · Commerce.
Nov.
30. Soprano Doris
gallery for the artist whose
work is exhibited. Admission
Music, dancers and the · T rager will appear Jan. 11 .
G arrick Ohlsson will be guest
to this social event is also free to
theatre are also a part of T amthe public.
pianist Jan. 25, and pianist
pa's-cultural scene.
Claude Helffler will perform
A photography show will be
T
he
Tampa
Oratorio
March 1. Soprario -Bethany
on display through Friday at
Beardslee will be featured
the gallery. Then the Brandon Society will open their fall
season in October w ith
Art Club will be featured durMarch 15. US ' s Jerz_y
Puccini's "Mesa de Gloria,"
ing the month of October. The
Kosmala will be guest violist
sung in Latin. Rehearsals and ·
.reception for the artists apd
interested public wil_! be Oct. 7 auditions are held every
Monday from 7:30- 9:30 p.m.
at 7- p.m.- A membership in:_,, vitational show will run
at the downtown . Library
through· November, with a
dome auditorium.
re_c~ptjqn .Nov. l ), .at 7 .p.m.
The Tampa Concert Ballet
130.0 5 N. 50th St.
... T h~'i'amp~
Art Center,
will hold auditions for its
320 North Blvd ., has opened
January winter recital , Oct. 1,
(directly east of the campus between Fowler and Fletcher.)
its fall seaso·n with "Collector's
about 1 p.m·. at the Anzia
Choice.'' an exhibition of art
School of Ballet, 4235 El
works collected by members of
Prado.
the center. Featured in this
showing will be wor ks by Jim
The Center sponsors the following additional spirtual, .
IVERSITY
Rosenquist, N ew York artist
HOUSE OF
educational, and social se'rvices:
now on the staff of the USF ·
SANDWICH
graphic-studio. This show will
Search Program - modern retreats.
2324 E. FLETCHER
·run.through Oct. 6.

BY VIVIAN MULEY

CATHOLIC Universi_
t y Center -.

B-~y

1

•

YANKEE
FRIED CHICKEN

••

"The Gentile Female,': a
Woodard collection, will be on
display from Oct. 8 - Nov. -S.
And the University of Tampa
faculty show will run from
> Nov . 10 through N ov. 30._
T he art center is open T uesday through Friday from 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. and on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. - nqon. Adm ission
is free.

Our large ·hall is ~vailable _for ren tal .fo r weddings, dances,
socia l get togethers at a reasonable fee to Unive rsity grou ps.

- T he Student's Art Club, the
oldest art club in the state, w ill
hold their ne xt meeting Oct. 4,
ar 2 p.m., at the Women's
-->Fede ration C lub building, 809
Ho racio St.
T he club 's activities include
art exhibition s, a_rt lectures, and

Bible Study, Inquiry Class, Contemporary Theology.
Migrant Program ·
SOLVE pro-life deducation and help
Individual counseling.
Facilities include chapel, so~ial and recreation hall,kitchen,
patio, _library-study roo m a nd large outside grou nds. All are
we lcome to use them.

THURS. SEPT. 21
7, 9, 11 P·"1· LAN 103

50(
FILM ART SERIES

Sale - Service - Parts

IIBIJJB
5804 No rth Dole Mabry
Tompo , Florida 33614
Phone (813 ) 884-8464

We also se ll Quality Pre-owned Sports Cars

Chaplains, Fr. Austin Mullen, director; Fr. Finton Mu ldoon ,
associate . Serves a s a parish for the ~ampus com muni ty.
Masse s : Daily 6:30 ·am. Sunday: Vigil Mass Saturday at
6 :00 pm. Sunday 9:30 am and 11 :00 (Folk), 10 pm.
co·ffee and donuts after e d ch Mass.
Sacrament of Penance Recociliatio n ½ hou r before each
Mass and on request.
Baptisms and marriages on request.
Charisma.tic Prayer Group - Sunday at 8:30 pm.
Folk Singing Group Sessions - 7:30 pm. Sunday.
Newman Club meeting - Sunday at 6 :30 pm.
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fall

Program
The UC Program Council
offers many outlets to
. interested students in areas
ranging from recreation to
crafts to bridge to current and
popular films.
The Craft Shop, located in
the basement of the UC is in
operation from 1-5:30 and
6:30-9:30 pm Mondav
through Friday nd from 1-5:30
p.m. Saturdays.
C lasses arc offered · in candle
making,
lcathcr work,
macrame, copper cnamelinµ-,
wire jewelry and others.
Times and dates for these

classes are listed in the aqivities
calendar, avail~ble throuih the
main desk at the UC.
All facilities in the craft shop
are free for the students' use.
A recreation area, also iri
the UC basement, is oj)en to
students interested in playing
ping pong, billiards, cards,
checkers, or just passing time
with friends. A minimai charge
is assessed for use of the
billiards and ping pong tables.
Recreation , area hours arc
Monda: through Thursdav
from 9 a.m.-1 O:JO p.m., Frid av
from 9 a.m.-12 :30 a.m. and

Satu~dax · from :· ,r;i_oon-12°:30
a .m. Stti;id~ys and- hdJj{:ia vs\hc
area is op~n from n'to)f,.'t 0 :30
p.m.
. .~
. l ,cssons arc available · for
beginners or more advanced
players. Anv interested Jiersori
.
mav si!m up forrlasscsanvdav
through Sept. 26 at. the L'C
desk. There is a fee of S l for
these lessons .

. 'midnight i~ the ~·mptv Keg .
~ Admission is "H<. with I. D . .
. Friends . and · neighbors arc
slated on Sept. 30, same time.
same place and same charge.
Empt'y Keg jams arc
·
incrcas'inglv popular w.ith USF
·
students.
The first of the

season will ·he Sept. 26, from
. ,-8:30-10:30, free, in the UC
Emptv Keg. All arc welcome
The UC Apocalvpsc got on •.
.
.
.h
to come with an mstrumenrand
I
Q.
·
f ·
tts eet ear v
tr. 1 wtt
·
d
,
- .. a song or .two an
join in the
M
h'ld h. I
anc . 1. ,w opayed~ept. l t .· fun.
to a captivated crowd . Soon ro
perform wili'be Bon Pattcrifon, -:- ~. _ · The .u(='· Film series has
to play Sept. 29, froril 9~ .- -.n ~go tiat~q .is=, present "Soul to

Soul", "The Hired Hand,"
"Hotel," " I Love My Wife,"
''The Andromeda Strain,"
"Monte Walsh," "That Cold
Day in the Park, " "The
Cheyenne Social Club," "A
Boy Named Charlie Brown,"
"The Magic Garden of Stanley
Sweethareart,"
"Finian 's
Rainbow," "Sa llah ," "Hor,sc's
Mouth,"" The Family Way,"
and "The Canterville Ghost ."
A complete schedule of times,
· places and prices . for these
screenings will be published in
a later edition of The Oracle.

The Domino People
are •Pizza People, "Period.

DOMINO'S
MENU
Our superb cheese pizza
12" small pizza ........................... $1.50
14" medium pizza .... ......... . .......... $2 00
16" larg~ pizza ..... ; .... ·................. ·$ 2:50
DELUXE PIZZA - Pepperoni, - ham, olives, green
pepper, onion ................ 12" ... add $1.20
14". . add $1.60
16" ... add $2.00
Addltlonal Items
Ham
Mushrooms
Onions

. 12" - 30e each
Big 16 oz

Fast

.. ..._ ·

Olives
Green peppers
Bacon

14" - 40e each

@Jte:GJ -

.Pepperoni
Ground beef
,Fresh sausage

16" - 50e each

2CM each

All sales require sales tax.

Free
.Delivery

·Hot

Domino's Pizza

971-7875
2030 E. FLETCHER
Sun.-Thurs. 11 .:00 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Fri. & ·Sat. 11 :00 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Free Delivery

BETWEEN BUSCH BLVD.
& SKIPPER
AND BETWEEN
56th & FLORIDA A VE.

!.
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Two major plays

Theatre slat8s comic .olJtings
USF's Theatre Department
has planned two large outings
for students' enjoymentQrr. 1.
F irst on the T heatre agenda
is "Play Strindberg," a play to
be directed by Peter . B.
O 'Sullivan.
Adapted for comedy by
Friedrich Duerenmatt from
Strindberg's "The Dance of
Death ," "Play Strindberg" is a

..
.
three-character
enterprise,
involving two men and a
woman.
O 'Sullivan first encountered
the play in manuscript form
while v1s1tmg in England
st;veral yea rs agq . Actor Paul
Massey, an occasional visitorto
USF 's campus, showed the
play to O'Sullivan , who was
immedia.tely won by it.

.

Speech tfy-outs open
By. Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor:

Ever sat through a student
production wondering how the
cast had been selected? And
why casting was always such a
tight and closed progress?
USF's Speech Department
feels that there's no sense in
forgetting spirited and creative
non-speech majors. So, whe.n
casting their shows, Speech
faculty open try-outs to all
intere~ted persons with a little
time, a little drive and a lot of
energy to be artistically .
directed.

US F's Speech Department_is
literature, are presented on
nearly unique in its approach to
Wednesday afternoons du ring
oral interpretation, almost fully
the free hour.
staging their presentations, and Qtr. I promises a catchy
employing a somewhat more
repertoire of themes, moving
theatrical stance.
from "Huckleberry Finn," the
first major production, to .. ·
However, the offerings are
"Marriage
451," a later
oral interpretation _at its best-presentation,
exploring _ the
from every point of view--and
of marriages ·
combustion
point
all the more eye-appealing for
in several eras.
their stage glitter, set design,
Director R.J. Schneider says
_a nd costuming.
that "Marriage 451," through .
Each quarter several major
mix~ media, evokes the era in
productions are slated for the
many dimensions. >J Music,
department, and a series of
slides ·and films provide the
"Literature Hours," or short
background for this comic
adaptations on various forms of exploit.
Students interested · in
auditioning for pans may ,
obtain • try-out . infonria-tion
through
the- Speech
Department.

Abu-n dant· concerts
fOr rocl< listeners

.

No parts have been cast as
through N ov. 4, with curtains
at 8 p.m . .
yet, but Van Phillips is already
making plans for.the set, as well
Judith Kase of the Theatre
as costumes_. Bob Wolff has
Department has tackled a
been selected to work with ·
Moliere play, "The Imagery
lighting.
Invalid " as heroffering for Qtr.
Strindberg"
will
·"Play
I.
premier Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. and
Kase's play will be the Main
will play . each night at 8
Stage
production fo r fall , a
through Oct. 28 : The run will
Miles
Malleson
adaptation of
continue Oct. 31 and pla v
Moliere's famous farce of a
hypochondriac who complains
of not only bodily ills, but also
pains in his pocketbook when

apothec_ary and doctor bills
arrive . .
Setting the stage for the
French play wiil be W illiam
Lorenzen. Russell Whaley is in
charge of costumes for the
affair, and Eldon' Mecham will
light the production.
"The lmaginery Invalid " .
will play Nov. 9-1 l, and Nov.
16-18, will all curtains at 8 p.m.
in the T heatre.
Ticket information for both
plays is available through the
Theatre Box-Office, ext. 2323 .

TV highlights
.
Today
7:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - "Run up and down these streets" -- study of
the d~ug ~ddtct and his effects on his famil'y and society.
8 p.m., Ch~. 44 - Movie -- "The Goddess" - - Paddy
Chayefsky's chronicle of Ma.rilyn Mondroe's rise to stardom.
8:30 p.111. , Ch. 10 -. Movie -- "No place·to Run" --·Hershel
Bernardi as a 73 year old man who struggles to keep custody of his
teenaged grandson, after the adoption agency deems him too old
to care for the boy
l O p.m., Ch. 8 - NBC Reports -- "Guilt by reason of race" -- how it was to be a Japanese American during WW II.
10:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - "Can you hear me?:.._ poetry of the ghetto :
11 :30 p.m., Ch. 13 - Movie -- Edgar Allan Poe's "House of
Usher" starring Vincent Price.
.
_
11 :30 p.m., Ch. 10 - Dick Cavett -- Muhammed Ali, featured
guest.
Tommorrow
8 p:m., Ch. 3, 16- "A Pub.lie Affair-Election ' 72" --an average
American views the McGovern -campaign.
8:30 p.m., Ch. 3, 16 . ., Movie -- "Los Olvidados" - study of
slum _children in Mexicq City. '
·
·•

p.m. at Ilayfront. And the .
British
rocksters Ten Years
Oracle Staff Writer
After
will
appear: ·Oct. 15 at
.Rock music lovers will have
7:30
p.m.
at
Bayfront.
more than just their records to
Cat Stevens will perform
listen to this fall-winter season
Oct.
25 at 8 p.m. and English
·when- Tampa's Curtis Hixon
blues
artist John Mayall will be
Hall ;and St. Petersburg's Bay
featured Oct. 29 at 7:30 p.m. at
Front Center pla y host to a
Hixon.
Curtis
v_a"riety of top-notch rock
Jethro
Tull will give a two
entertainment from Stevie '
and
a
half
·hour performance
Wonder to Jethro Tull.
1 he British rock. group 1 ·. Nov . 3 beg-inning at 7:30 p.m.
Rex. wili be_(eatured with Billy .it Bayfront.
During the month of
Preston and the Dobie Brothers
November
Bay front will. also
tomorrow at· the Bay front
host Grand Funk Railroad,
Center. Concert time is 8 p.m.
Nov. 11, and Elton John, Nov.
St~vie Wonder and War will
24.
Both conc~rts will begin at
appear. Satur9ay at 8 p.m. at
8
p.m.
·
C urtis Hixon .
Uriah Heep will take the
And the rock and roll king
stage
Dec. I 0 at 8 p_.m. at
Chuck · Berry, along with the
Bay
front.
Brownsville
Station,
i's
· Humble Pie is tentatively
scheduled to wind up the·
scheduled
in January. Tr?ffic,
month of September at
Proco!
Hamm
·:rnd Emerson,
Bayfront Center.
Buddy Miles, the Steve_ Lake, and - Palmer · are also
M iller Band, and Rare Earth are among the tentative !Y
tentativel y scheduled during · scheduled p·erforrners.
Neil Young wiirappear Feb.
the beginning of October.
3
at
8 p.m. at Bayfront.
.
Roberta Flack, the female
And
the
rock
operas
vocalis.t that has been
nicknamed a black Carol King; T ommy, Oct. 19, and
will be featured Oct. 13 at 8 Godspell, Nov. 16-17, will l?e
performed at Bayfro~t. ···

BY VIVIAN MULEY
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join the Youth at
Spencer Memorial Baptist Church
-Off Sligh & 1-75
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SANFORD
ACCENT
·MARKERS

6/EP
INTO

Pens • .Extra Refill

'fa9

'The n,odern
way_to
underlin e'

Reg. 87e Value

N0W49•

: . · Get 2 Pens FREE
~(B~C j .
Studen t bargai n
Pack ·
8 Sic Pens
Herff Jones
offers a .new way
.to personali ze y~ur
class rin·g ... an ·exact replica
of yo~r own handwrittel'.t signature perfectly
· . recproduced insid• your ring!
·

~

MARINE BANK MONEY -ORDERS
.,

BANKER'S MONEY ORDER

No.48.6290 2
. !.!.:.!.! .•)'

1' A-

A ,l' L01t l0' ~ - -•_ _;•o _

·..·

~

· ·~

~

·

,

W ith

·Fee Schedul e: .01-$20~ 00 - 40 ( charge
$20.01- $100.00 - 45·( charge

A~d meaning to your class ring . .
Ask for it . ..

lin;1it of $1 Q0
.on-each money order

free Offer Good.During
Septembe r and January

By

Herff Jones ·

-TEXTB OOK CENTER
HOURS : .

.$-.

Opens Thurs. Sept 14 9-7 p.m .
·Friday Sept 15 9-4 .;p.m._
·Next Two Weeks
Th rough Sept 29th
Mon.-Thurs. 9-7 p.m.Fr~day 9-4 p.m.
Closed Sat.
Beginnin g Oct. 9
Mon.-Thurs. 12-7 p.·m.
Fri. l2-4 p.m.

..

......

See our
new lal·I
· line ·of
camp us
wear
.

THE UNCOMMON BOX WITH THE
U.TTERL Y UNCOMMON BAP.GAIN INSIDE

'

~

·Superbox for women
Trac II by Gillette
Crazylegs Shaving Gel
Tame Cream -Rinse
Soft & Ori Deodorant .
·Foot Guard
Lemon Up. Shampoo
·My Owri Towlettes
Cepacol Lozenges_

Superbox for men
Trac II by Gillette
Edge Shave Cream
Man-Power Deodorant
Bufferin
MacLeans toothpaste
Flair Hotliner Pen
Cepacol Lozenges

Classic al Re_cord
Specia l .

27

. .,

Universal theme

UFA plans film series

.,

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Ken Elliot's strong "Untitled"
... is amung SCULPTURE 52 I pieces

Art exhibits show
variety of interests
Several art exhibits will
spring up throughout the next
few days at various locatio ns
on the USF campus .
A student sculpture exhibit,
works from class members· of
Sculpture 521. is. currently on
m the Teaching
display
Gallery, courtesy of the USF
Visual Arts Department. This
exhibit will run through Sept.

2 I.

.►

·the Teaching gallery will
sport photographic works by
·Bob Polzer starting Sept. 25.
This exhibit represents the
graduate thesis works of
Polzer, and will run through
Oct. 6.
Today 1s the first dav for
students to view "New
Acquisitions" of the 1-' lorida
Center for the Arts m the
Library Gallery. The display
sho'Ys through Oct. 22.
Fo~using on concempo-rary
printmaking, the display will
feature some 30 works, most
by American artists.
: Included are Robert ,

Sauschenberg's photographic
off-sec collage "Janice Joplin, "
lithographs by Louis Nesbitt,
and "Marilyn Monroe," Frank
among
serigraph,
Stella's
others.
"Cold Light, " a group of 11
James
by
l ithographs
Rosenquist are to be shown
Sept. 25 through ov . 5 in the
.
Teaching Ga llery.
The series was created bv
Rosenquist in 1971 during his
stay at USF's Graphic studio as
a visiting artist. The works arc
pare of the permanent
collection of th e Florida Center
for the Arts.

{ e ,,_., ___

· · Ken Russel 's "Women in
Love" will wind up this series
1 ov. 10 and 11 at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. in EN A.
The Italian Film Series will
feature such films as "BJowup" and "La Doke Vita."
Series tickets wilLcost $4.50 for
eight films for $ 1 each at the
door.
Under the direction of
\1 ichaelangelo An ton ion i,
"Bl~w-up" analvzes the
experiences of a confused and
indifferent individual in a mod
society. Carfo Ponti produced
the epic film to be shown
Sundav at 10 p.m. in LA 1
103.
Federico Fellini 's " La Doke
Vita " will be scr~ened Oct. 1 at
10 p.m. in LAN 103.
Luchino \ isconit's " La
-Terra Trema " will be shown
Oct .' 8 at 10 p.m. in LA 103 .
"Red Desert, " another film
directed by Michaelangelo
Antonioni will be presented
Oct.15at10p.m.inLA 103 .
" The Batt! ~ of Algiers " will
he shown Nov. 5 at 10 p.m . in
.
~
L,AN 103 .Federico
F el Ii n i ' s
"Satyricon " will be presented
Nov. 19 at 10 p.m . in LAN
103.
And "After the Fox, " to he
screened Nov. 26 at 10 p.m., in
LA 103, will end this series.

The last series - the direcro r's
series - will feature one of the
1940's outstanding directors
John . Huston. Huston is
responsible for many of the
Boi,rart classics and a nuniher of
other great films.
"Key Largo " wi ll kick off
another series, Oct. 2 at 10 p.m.
in LAN 103 .
Humphrey Bogart, Lionel
Barrymore, Claire Trevor,
Edward CT. Robinson, and
Lauren Bacall, · are among the
cast of stars that hii,rhlighted
this I948·movie, filmed mostly
in the Florida keys.
Mari lyn Monroe and Clark
Gable will star m "The
Misfits," Oct. 9 at l O p.m . in
LA 103 .
" The T reasure of Sierra
Mad·re ' stars , Humphre y
Bogart, Walter Huston and
Tim Ho lt a's three ' penniless
prospectors . The 1948 movie
is set in 1920 Mexico and
probes the effects of greed and
lure for sudden wealth.
' The ·1 ·reasure of Sierra
Madre" will be screened Oct.
16 _at lQp.m. in LAN 103.
Zsa Zsa (Tabor and Jose
Ferrer will wind up the series in
"\1oulin Rouge" to be sho wn
Oct.30at10p.m.inLA 103.
The pri'ce for these movies ·
will be 35 cents.

Don'tjust
pickup ·
programs ...

1

-

Tutoii~i:hO!'L'
G.R:E. Preparation
L.S .A.T . Preparation
Private Tutoring in All Subjects
Grades 1-12

..;:.

~,.

...

.

.

·-~

tapethem

SUJ S. DAL£ MABRY
75U E. WATERS AVE .

879-2581 -

SONY HST-119 FM-stereo/AM/Records/Cassette

933-3128
When your favorite program comes in, slip in a cassette and press a button , the SONY HST-119 will tape it for you .

welcome
-Howard Thompson: N.Y. Times

·: "A .beautiful fHm, everyone
-Kevjn Sonders, ABC-TV
sh OU Id see it.' r

RAVISHANKAR

Film
University
The
Association (UFA) will
present three different film
series this fall in an effort to
give students a wider view of
universal film techniques.
According to Dr. David
UFA advisor,
Horsema·n,
however, the success of these
series and whether or not there
will be future series depends on
student participation.
The first series is called
alternative life styles. Series
tickets for this series · of four
ma y be purchased at $2 .50 or
$1 each at the door.
Series tickets will go on sale
Wednesday and Thursday
from .9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the
northeast corner of the UC and
will also be available at the first
showing. .
"If,' a first place winner at
the Cannes Festival, will he
presented Friday at 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. in - Enginecrini,r
Auditorium (E A) .' The film
explores three students at an .
English boarding school.
Jagi,rer · s
Mick
"Performance" will be shown
Oct. 6 and 7 at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m . in E1 A.
Andy
"My Hus.tier, "
\Vorhol 'd film on male
prostitution on Fire Island will
be screened Oct. 27 and 28 at
7:30 and 9:J0 p.m. in E A.

Automatic level control keeps your recordings clear ao1d clean . A super-sensitive FET front end , permanentlyaligned IF f_ilteri and AFC do the some for FM and FM-stereo programs. Even AM sounds clear; r, with advanced
tuning circuits . The 10-watt (Max. Music Power) amplif ier with both bass and treble tone controls is powerful enough
to drive any of the matching "SONY sp_~aker systems. Connect ions are provided for a turntable (with ceramic or
magnetic cartridge) and another tape deck. With your choice of SONY speakers, the HST-119 can be converted into
o complete component sound system.

STARRING IN

If Sony makes it, we sell it!!
If we sell it, we back it with our Service!!
A FILM BY
PARTICIPATION OF

ALLA RAKHA
Y~HUDI MENUHIM
GEORGE HARRISON

HOWARD
WORTH
PHOTOGRAPHED IN EA STMANC O LOR
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM ON APPLE RECORDS

SOUTHEASTERN US PREMIERE
FRIDAY SEPT . 22 8 & 10:30 p.m . .
SATURDAY SEPT . 23 8 & 10:30 p.m.
USF GYMNASIUM ADMISSION $1.00
BRING A CUSHION OR BLANKE T

5 Min. from USF
Busch Plaza Shopping Center
4962 Busch Blvd.
Open nights 'till nine
Sunday noon - six

4237 W. Ke~nedy Blvd.
872-5661
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at• Ccir-n ell .: U ni:versitv. · the
Am
:Tfif~tfo·
J.:,~b-oratcfrv••;
. :erfoan
t, •_ . , , ... , ·,1. · ' . ••.
I
• .'" _
• ;·,
.
- . • ··· ·
·.
:in ,J·eWi'Yio rlk the:·N:i..-ith
foter..:i': 1.1
:u.s Vs .:. ·s,p i ti ted:'i:'\ ; ~~~t :na·r:tJR11ll: 1
~s;t j,val
.ri\, 1
D c pan me n.t '. .·,; / ; -. :(- h i·s.· ' .Par.i'~:t~f~il,t~wi· t1~-'ieh na!'~·d\;, .·;
chorcogr~ph~d an ·, ~'ut-o.f-thc- · ·The;itr;(!\ ~· ·'qi\,'~·he' · ;;,;,Whi tne·1 ·--;:
ordinary fall schedu:lc f('. ~turing M~seum~- -~.H,'.eatr~ -to:r ,a New .
pro~rams and . production s"h y . Ciry,;.:~od ·Wolf ·Trap : Farm.
students and staff members as Parki• ·
well as ·performances by V iola
The · group :has now . exFarber 's renowned dance companded.,to
five dancers, as well
pan y which will reside on camas
Miss
Farber;
and a lightin g' .
pus Qrr. I. ·
designer. ,,
··
·
First on the agenda is a
.
.
concert to be offered Sept . 30.
Fa-rber·' s
,ta ·l e ti t
is
characterized
,
b
y
~-cl'eve_r
iuxt~Four dances will compose the
program. presented free to the position . ,Qf ..· loose.:.limb_eq .
public at 8:30 p.m . in the movements ro r,au,t ones. ,Basing. .:: :
her -choreograph y on muscular ·
control.
he.r>technique is moic; ; ,-_
Leading off is 'Ten.' a dance
concer,
t
Jed
. with '1th·e. principles 1 .·' ,
designed by Deborah Ha y .
of
rhythm.
and pat.tern : tba'n.i· ,,
'Ten ' utilizes tO student per- with narrative.
. , . :. . · . '
formers .

0. ·racle ·Staf.f :w'

'I ,,

j_.,

.il.latice. \~

' Bag ' follow s. concei ved In
William Hug .
·
After an itcrmission rh c
pro~ram resumes with 'M ail
Order ,' featuring C hase
Robinson .
Choreographing
the piece is Sandra N eels. la rel y
of the M_crcc Cunnin~ham
company·.

Viola Farber will demonstrate dance technique
during re.ridmre at L'SF'.r /)a11re /)epartment

WUSF- FM fall schedu le
-~

WUSF-FM, USF's radio,
has planned a fall for anyone
and everyone, continuing with
the perennials and populars
such as "Afternoon Concert,"
erground Railroad" and
"Jazz Night,." and tacking on a
few as-vet unscheduled ad- ·
ditives. ·
1
-lne program, for now, is as
follows:
.\londay

11 a.111 . Sil..'11 -nn ,ews
11 :JO :\r , :our Service
12 :'.\0 p.\11. :\fremoon Concert
., :.lO .'Ronnd the Home
-4- L'nderl!round Railroad

7 :\II Tl~inl!s Con sidcn.'d
H h ·min!! ( :onl·err

11 Thl· Shmtow •
I l:.~O L' mkrµ-round Ra.ilroacl
t 2 a.m. Si!!n-off
·1't1esda,·

11 :.HI a.111. Si!!n-on ~ews
I I :\ r Your Service
I 2J O p.111. .\fremoon C oncert
5 ( :kvcland ( )rd,esrra
7 En·nin!! ( :on~err
9 ( :hamh~·r .\lusic
11 ( irl'l'll I lorner
11 :.HI Lmkrµ-round Railroad
2 a.111. Si!!n-off
.
.
\ \' l'llnesdav
IIHII a.m. Sin!!-on ' t·,1·s
11 .\t Your Sen·ire
I 2: .HI p.111 . .\frernoon C:onn·rr
LHl ':"\arional Public Radio Features
-4- L' ndcr!!ro1111d Railroad
<dO .\sk Ls
7 .\II Thinl!s C:onsideml
H \\'cdncsd;1,· at the ( )pcra
11 L ndcrnround Railroad
2 .1.111 . Si~n-off
Thursda,·
I 0:3 0 a.111. Si!!n -011 , ·e ws
11 .\r Your Service

12:.~0 p.111 . , .\fremoon ( :onn·rr

':.,o \' arional Puhl it· Radio Featllfl'S
· -4- !-.'nder!!round Railroad

i .\II Thin!!s Con sidl·ml
H :'\ire Lire Special

11 :.~O L'mkrl!round Railroad
2 a.111. Si!!n-c;ff
Frid.IV
I :?:.~II a.111 . Si!!n-on ~cws
11 .\t Your Service
12:.lO p.111. .\frcmoon ( :oncerr
.~:311 ' Round the Home
.J L'nderl!round Railroad
7 .\II Tl~inl!s Consideml
H Fveninl! ( :oncerr
11 L' ndc~l!round Railroad
2 p.111. Si~n-off
S,mmfa v
10:311 a.111. Sil!n-on :"\ cws
I I Firin!! I .i~e
,oon Biue!!rass
I p.111. Fe,;tllrl'S Radio Theatrl'
·.l L:111kr!!ro11nd Railroad
2 ,I. Ill . Si!!n-off
S1111da,·
lli:.Hl ,Sil!n-on :"\ews·
11 h,·e c' :enruril·s l>1m·h .\lusic
11 :.lO .\l11sic from ( il·rm.m,·
:"\oon B. ( iahricl
12:.HI .\udirnrium ( )r!!.tll
· 1:.lll BB< : Showcase
2 :.HI .\fremoon ( :onrl·rt
5 ( :kvd,lnd ( >rd,csrra
7 h ·cninl! ( :onccrt
9 ( :ha1111;·l·r .\ lusit·
11 ( irccn Homer
11 :.HI L'11dcr!!round Railroad
2 a:111. Si!!n-~>ff

Production manager Dave
Uial said in a recent interview
that plans are in progress to
sign-on earlier, at 9: 15, and fill
the extra time with more At
, our Service, a light news
program . More documentaries
in planning stages, and a new
man in charge of news. Norm

Chainwheel· Drive, Inc.
The area's specialist in 10 speed bikes
"Get in shape, get around, and don't pollute."

We Carry:
Flandrija
Atala
Sutter
Bot·tecch ia
Kabuki
Roold

Fuii

·.1:he. finale is a p~s de d~ux
from Don Quixote as.. danccd
. bv Havdcc (;utierrczz and
Robert Schnurr.

Hale. represent the essential
changes around the station .
Dial also said he is arran~in~
for an every nighr time slor in
which to air "The Fourth
House of Inverness," a head
theatre, pop radio drama .
Students who wish to aid the
efforts of the Underground
Railroad may send a do~ation
of SI or more and receive a
1972-73
Underground
Railroad poster. Donations
may he sent to Underground
Railroad, c/o WUSF-FM.
Universitv of South Florida.
Tampa, ~'lorida, B620. Include name and add rcss.

\' isiting the Department of
I )ancc for tcaching-pcrformin~
purposes will he -the Viola
Farber Dance Company. One
demonstration is scheduled for
Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in the
Theatre. and programs on Oct.
26 and 28. will bcgivcnat8:30
p.m .• also in the Theatre.
\'iola Farber. an ex of Mcree
Cunningham's group. joined
with four equally energetic
dancers in the spring of 1968.
Bv 1970 thcv had received a
g~ant from the New York Stare·
Cotmcil on the Arts.
Since, · they have performed

Besides Farber. a graduate of
American Universitv . and a
srudcnt of Margaret Craskc,
Katherine Litz and Mcree
Cunningham; rh c · group consists of Larry Clark. June Fin,.
cb, Anne .Koren. Susan
Mathckc, AtJdc ·Peck and Jeff
Slayton, li arber•s .husband. '
The compa11y's repertory
· presently _tr'ld,udes · IO dances
h_u t -is still growing . Mis_s
Farber has collaborated in her
work with such well known
contemporary mus1c1ans as
David Tudor and Alvin
Lucier. A new . work. in
collaboration with Lucier. is
presently in the making. Allthc
dances in the repertory include
some improvisation within the
limits set hy rhcchorcographcr.
· ·1"he demonstration to he
offered will he free to the
public.
However,
both
programs arc open only on a
reserved scar basis and for . an
admission . charge. Ticket information · is av;iilahlc through
the Theatre · Box Office, ext.

2323.

STAG OR DRAG
SAVE :BREAD YOU'LL BRAG
SEE UNC·LE BOB

at
Menards Pawn & Gift Shop
Why Have Sea rs,
Sav.e Money on Parts for Your Cars!

OFFERS UP TO 50% OFF ON:
Tires, Batteries, Auto Parts and
Many Other Items
New 2 Bike Car Racks s7.00
14038 N. FLORIDA

WELCOME!

You are cordially invited to visit Tampa's newest,
most complete sportwear and sporting goods store.

· Featuring:

SLAZENGER
DUNLOP
BANCROFT

MacGREGOR
SPALDING
JACK PURCELL
DA VIS RACKETS

MUNSINGWEAR
JANTZEN
ARNOLD PALMER
RACKETBALL EQUIPMENT

~--------------------,

11.~..Pl~C!..UE!.!!>_~!!!..9~_5.!.U_E_!~t!_!.!J
RACKET STRINGING
1855 Gulf to Bay
Across from McDonalds
Clearwate r

~cl

GOLF CLUB REPAIRS

Accent on Sports
9228 N. 56th STREET / TEMPLE TERRACE / 988-7047
O pe n Friday Nites 'Til 9
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OAK HAVEN
FISHING CAMP
12143 Riverhill Dr.
Phone 988 -4580
• Canoes to Rent
• Tackle
• 24 Rental Boats
• Licenses
• 10 Rental Motors
• Guides
• · Free River Map
· • Lunches
• All Live Ba it
• Refreshments
• Cement Launching Ramp
"Newest member Fishing Hall of Fame"

R

Our S1Rn on North Side of fowler at Hoyt Street Jusl 1,
Mile East of 56th Street

T-

•

PilrFallda

·. A

I

. i ..
'.

NEBRASKA . AT FOWLER
971 _0007

I
.N·

t(

NOW SHO_
W ING .

M.
· E..

Homer's audacious ody ssey .. . .
50' with 1.0.

.~

J\} .

.

. .Pilr FDDda •.llrra - ·
<

, Sextorica{/y
./:.~~ Hyster1caf .
'' Sexterically
Historica

Vna-11aam .

·"Thi Bind Band"
A Pando Company Production'
A UNIVER SAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR11

,-tm-m-EEsn-·s·u·oi,-..,
I

1906 .S. DALE MABRY
. Gift

I_'

I
. I· .

i

.

boxes for all occassions

f_

WE MAIL AROUND THE .WORLD
300 VARIETIES OF CHEESE
. MANY IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES

~='-:~~~~

I. CHEESE TRAYS

J•i t~R. PARTIES..

, 1,.....,,.._..,._,u,_,,
. . 251-9258
' .·
o,_•U•_.,,._.,.._.,.....,.....,,..,_.,......,,~,~
I

:·

,

!
I

I

..PEAN'UT
.HOMEBUTTER
MADE I
I.
OPEN 10-6

I

1.--.,.._.,.,_.,,.._..,._.,~....,.,~,._...._.,,.,_.,.,_., •._.,,......~.,_.1,.....,u._,,;

Have breakfa·st with

a good egg
: •.• vy it h .,

Can ad i an
bacon and cheese on a
toasted English muffin.
Accesso.r'ize ' with OJ
and hot coffee!

Serving
breakfast
7 am to 11 am

CONTINUOUS SHOWS- FROM 11 :45 a.m .
MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

I

1

.

~on I

ff .

-_.,. .=-i
_~
.. ··
.. . _
.

.

' . BOB

1

. •

.

SALMAGGI
WINS RADiO:

·_,. PLAYBOY

. . MAGAZINE:
"Fritz The C_at is a ·
. marvelous satire
that stubbornly
r_efuses to ~utl UP,
,n anyones lap.

"That X-rating
is legit. Fritz
The Cat is pfp of a
pussycat."

a

·- ,

.
.

•

I

~

.

:.,,.-,1_, .
---

·

EVERY
FRIDAY

,··
:.-··.

•·

. · He's X rated and animated}

.r ·h e Hard Rock

SUNDAY

. · Sounds· of

_M aze

NITE

WELCOME BACK TO THE ROUTINE
NOW WE HA VE FLICKS
COMING SEPt 29 .FLASH GORDON

.

Ron Sicotte 898-1411, Ext. 253

· DOOR PRIZES FUR.N ISHED BY
•Music Phile
• Lea-the r Odyssey
•The Heavy Place

BAY CAMPUS

COFFEE
HOUSE

- 3300 S. Dale Mabry
2 drink minimum
o·n weekends

Girls minimum age 18

I.

@
X

TONIGHT
thru

SAT~DAY

I

·-

.

ENTERT AINME~T-SWJMING

a,
~

'

,.

.

. ··
.McDonald's
■
I
.
®

..

'

Everybody
:loves us, baby!f'

-1

.

6906 N. 56th St.
920 -E. Fowler and 3411 Busch Blvd.

..

~

-

-- -
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Automotive

Pe rsona ls
:\-PHI-<) wanrs YOL:! Rush Tuesdav,,_
ar 7:30 p.in .. LC 255.

Help Wanted
""

, Parr Time French, ·teacher. ,2nd~' n . ·
level. 988-7228 Tr)~on School. I HIii
' Davis Rd. Temple Terrace~ five min . ·
frQm Univ. of So. Fla .
3 Male "(;vm Leaders" for YMCA
work .·One needs to he 21 arid willinir
ro rake chal1!'e of proirram . Cha11ffeurs
license helpful. 20 Hrs/ week. 2-6:30
Mon-Fri. 1.801hr. Call Leonard
l.eedv 229-6517 .

-

. Married couple ro care for f?rounds in
rerurn for free rent plu.s small salary.
988-0701.

Se rvi ces Offered
PROFESSIO'.\:AL TYPIST - IBM
Scfectric 11 with carhon rihhon & rvpe
chanf!eS. TURAHIA:'1; USF or other
~ srvle ma'nuals. .E:"<perienced : rerm ·
papers. thesi.~. ·resumes. etc. Pli. 9716041 after 6 P.M.: all dav week·ends- -5
~ .inures f~om USF : · .
\
· TYPIN(;
FAST. NEAT.
ACCURATE. All tvpes of work.
Nina Schiro. l 1110 _1\1 . 22nd St.
971$2139 . lfso answer. 235-3261
Creative .· PHOTO(;RAPHY
· Disrin<'tive Jlortraiture. wedciinf!s.
Also need models. some speculation.
some p;iid-for commercial. f?lamour
work . Michael · Campbell. ph . 2B. 3561 :
0

'L"iAT and ( ;RE prep courses ta11irht
hv MA deeree holders . Five min . from
USF at .,:rvon School. 1-i'~OI Davis
Rd. <:all 988.:7 __ · .
---- ~ - -

SPE(,:IALflED,TYP.IST ,
:......J~i---·!rec:1~
~tatistical Dara .
__.,,_..~)i;sertation. Thesis. Resumes. TertnPapers- Turahiari. Ca.JT1phell. USFReferences-- ( ;1oria 884-1969.

Real Estate
4 HR Water From
Hav Crest Park
All -comforts of Fla livinir. Has scmd ~
porch . fam rm wl fireplace. dhl irar. ·
hoar dock. I.ow +Os. Call Hud Manke
Assoc .. Tam- Hav Rea·lrv . Res . 884- ·
(H71. ()ff Hi6-2+04 .
Classic ~ 2 storv Colonial. 5 HR.
compi'erelv ·carpeted : cen . air & hear.
large shaded lot. prime locarion .
immediate occupancv. 305 Hen Avon
l>r.. Temple Terrace. S4 i .500. hv
owner. 988- 1821 .

For Rent
\'11.1....\S
NO RT.HSI DE
Apartments-Near USF. ne,,· I & 1 HR
aprs.. furnished or 11nfumished. \\'\\' ·
sha ir carper. AC. l>ish~•asher. rec-area
wirh 2 pools. 2 saunas. rennis courts &
laundrv. (;E appliances . S135 & · up .
Offi ce hours: 8 AM-6 PM . Skipper
Ave. E. of. ehraska . Phone 971-5 2.Hi.
A t C Pri vate home. 3 furn . hedrooms.
entrance. hath . parkinir. refrif?eraror.
relcphone. walk ro USF . quiet. U pper
level srudents onl v. 988- i 66 7 or 985 -

53) .

J 970 ·

.\IC-~ ,\lll)(;l•T-1·:~ccllrnr
rm1dirion; St-+00 - wiH.finance. Set· ar
.\I usran!! · .\ loliilc i;!omes . .) 09 H :'\.
\chrnska ...\ ve .. '.h lm1; ;r, -

,, .

\\'anr a classic 1962 .\fr;_..\ .\IKl(>(lO?
'.\:cw inspection sricker. tietcls fuel
p11111p . S.~00 t~;sh. C:111 Boh.'971 - 7 I+ 7
evenlll/!S ,

C...\RSO\: cwrn ;...\L- 11710 Fla .
.-\ve. . 9.U-785+.
E~-c!!lass R\ .
Sun!!Ltsst·s & ,,horoirrnph,·: plasric .or
hanb1cd lenses made. ( ;old wire
frames & fashioned frames . I )11plicare
broken lenses & repair frames .
Fratcmirv: Turned off! Then tn· a new
approach . Rush ...\lpht Phi Ome~a ...thc
· service frnternitv in ,L'C 255 ;.r 7:30
p .111 . Toesda,·. ·
•
Investors needed for Har and Real
Estate .near L:sF·. 971-6861 .
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Motorcycles
& Scooters
Honda' ' il CM 70 Electra Start. 1800
, ·miles. Like new . Sl95. 949-607i.

l

Custom Chopper:
Wheeler.
HARLEY 49 cu . in. engine. Hcauriful.
S 1800 or off~r. PH()NE -971-4506
· after 5:30. •
AC Cohra: 1964: 289 cu . in .: serial no.
CSX2'191 , S5800 or offer. Serioi1s
callers onlv. please. 971-4506 after

5:30.-

Rides
Ride needed from USF to South side of
Tampa (Palm.i Ceia. or downrown).
Will pav. Tues . and Thurs. eveninirs
anvtime after 6 p.m. Call _Hill 9742620.

Musical
Instruments
( ;ihson I- I 60E Flattop f?Uitarand case.
· Exccllc~t condition. 988-2019 .

M isc. for Sale

■flffl"Mll!l!!I!~ l■~IP.!■f!'M!51~•

H~ii{th·
.
some emergency treatment.
, Continue'c:t fl"Qm page 1 O

In emergenci cases, Or.
Stevens' policy is. to "stabilize
(the patient) and ,remove -ro a
better facility. 1' The center
generally recommends that
emergencies be referred to .
hospitals ·and specialis~s ther~.
Health services · are ·f\.inded
· by the Student Activities,_and
Services fees included in a'· full
time siud~nt's tuition. F~r tfiis · \
reason only full time students
are s-upposed to receive free :
medical treatment at the Health ·
'.
Center.
Birth control information is
available ·at the Health Center
and contraceptives can be
dispe·nsed in the same cases as
doctors are permitted to
dispense in private practice.
Or. Stevens expects the
tenter's staff to "get a way from
social, moralistic feelings ',' in
handling
medical
and
emotional problems. "It's
going. __to_ be _.professional...
w.e're going to have a
humanistic group up here."

FONTANA HAI.I. MEAL
·1·1cKE·1/
For Sale. Will accepr,·S200 . Eor Firsr
Quarter. Moncta y / throuirh Friday . .
Write J.K.-1... 96 North Washinirton
· Dr .• Sarasora. B5ii.
i\PI.YSIA AQUARIUM- We carrv
salt-water exclusivelvfish
inverrehrates. plants. supplies. custom
huilr all-!!lass ranks . 8107 Nehr,1ska
Ave. C:ome spend an interesrinir hour.
Russian portable rvpewrirer- Olvmpia
SHIO. After 4 p.m. call 949-1+32 .
Fihcrirlass · sailhoat-1 i feet . Dacron
sails. trailer: S950 . 236-18il.

Misc. Wanted
\VE WILL HUY A~YTHl~c;.
Corne hv MENARD PA\.\-':'\' and .
C&T SHOP. l+IH!( ,'\l . Florida Ave.
Free gift to srudents. 9.H-iH3 . .

Welcome
R·e gulqr
C llS to
is.
Here's Hoping ALL Ne\N
Students Will -Adopt The

me

''MAYE~S . HABIT.

\\'anted: .\!ales and females interested
in helping others! Rush · 1·uesdav ni!!hr . .
·no. LC 255--S<i .

Miscellaneous
T.-\STY-HF ...\l,THfTI ,l>ELICIOCS .
...\re \'Oil taking rh e' fin esr sovhean
pror<'in availahle? For 1.5c per chn· ~·011
rould he rnkin!! 97 _7c-; prorein . Call
9KK- 7KI+.
.

[?o You. Want To Meet
S~me Really Nice People?
Come By

-Ii n.rrL• c.LoJ& ·
0

!-

.!•
f

'70 \ ' olvo. t-+2S. +sp. AC. radio .
NEW Tl RJ,~"i. I owner. serviced h,·
...\mhori1.ed dealer. low mileal!e. in
· excellent condttion. S2700! 2J6--8421
eveninirs .
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. Dole Mabry

•I

10016 N. 30TH STREET
TAMPA. FLORIDA 33612

I

South Exit - Behind
Pizzo Parlor on Dole •Mob_ry ..

!

Private Parties - Entertainment ·

.I ·

L,,_ 1,._.~~-._.• __..~,.-.c ......,,___•.._.••._.•. _•.._., •._.•...;...~~.---......,.._. •.._..i

FOR DELIVERY PHONE 971 -2018
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once
your .·
. . in ·. - .r _
kind Of .< .· style .· <.

-

whatever that is. ·
·And we're righ - · - .
down the stree • -. ·.

,•

·

10202 North JOth Street ,.,.

